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Crime Muscles In onJapan ’s Economy

Report’s Vmc of Union
Sts Questionable’ Draws

&SJ-. Indignant Responses

By Carl Gewirtz
fntcnuzTtanal flenld Tribune

... BASEL Switzerland —Harsh, unusual criti-
C
v?
n

.?-.
tfe Maastncbt treaty by an intemation-

‘ a] institution ignited vehement discord over EC
«ooiKHmc union Monday at a meeting of cen-
tral bankers.

j
By James Sterngold
Hew Yak Tima Serna

TOKYO — With fait movies like “Tam-
ind “A Taxing Woman,* Juzo Itanri

dmWoped a knack for making the seri-

ous-minded Japanese laugh at their quirks.
Bat when he decided tojoin a growing debate
win a new film about fending off the mob,
sattre gave way to a real drama.

On May 22,just a week after the newmovie
opened, three men attacked Mr. Itanri in
front of his bouse, slashing him repeatedly in
the face, neck and left hand, leaving him alive
but disfigured.

Suddenly, this celebrity's bandaged face
became a gruesome symbol of a kind of war

the Japanese have been waging recently

against the yakuza, or mob.
The problem is not the existence of the

yakuza. For decades the gangsters have swag-
gered openly through Japanese society, mov-
ies and popular novels, street samurai with
neck-to-knee tattoos and, often, sliced-off

pinkies, the result of a well-known punish-

ment for violating the rules.

Police admit the yakuza operated under an
unspoken pan; as long as they conducted
that illegal activities on tbe fringes of society,

using a minimum of violence, they would be
left alone. Occasionally they were used to
suppress Communists and other radicals.

But the remarkable economic boom of the
1980s shattered the old understanding by

giving the yakuza a gnat deal more wealth

and audadty. As a growing series of scandals

have shown, the yakuza have moved from

smoky gambling dens to the stock market,

from rackets on construction sites to the real

estate development industry, from lies with

local police to influence over national politi-

cians.

The government has responded with an
unparalleled attack on the yakuza. The police

have been armed with tough new laws, stag-

ing a series of raids for weapons and encour-
aging citizens’ groups to use the courts to

throw gangsters out of their neighborhoods,

tnehthasixTbe fight has increasingly become not just

See YAKUZA, Page 6

U.S.HighCourtBacks

Abductions for Trial

Extradition Treaty Is Nota Barrier,

It Rules in Seizure ofMexican Doctor
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L n . T3o- «y a report from
die Bank for Interaattonal Settlements, often
.^oibedasihecratralbankfOTcentraibank-
, ers, comes at a time when the European Com-

^OT economic and monetary
: union mr the end of the century are myW
attack as never before. (Page 1 1)

2
The BIS said that EC governments had“managed to spring the program on a largely

unprepared pablic.”
* The governments “arenowfaced with debate
and dissension very late in the day” that has
.cast some doubt on the prospects for imple-
mentation,” the BIS said in a section of its

‘-7-C I Jaapies Defers bows to tbe defer EC states
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annual report, which was prepared before Dan-
ish voters rejected the treaty in areferendumon
June 2. (Page 13)

.
“Whether a monetary union which is essen-

tially viewed as a stepping stone to political

**—~~

* T.s

ty may seem question-
able,” the report said.

- The BIS is the bastion of independent, con-
servative rectitude on monetary affairs. But its

incursons into the politicalarena are rare, and
Monday's report stirred dissent and indigna-

tion.

Erik Roffmeyer, head of the Danish central

.hank and chamrwm of thft F/"* fipfitral fawilr

governors’ cmnnntree, told journalists riua he
did not agree with the report's "sntprisingly

negative” comments on. nxmetary uniod.

There are “weaknesses^ in the treaty, he said,
~

noting that fiscal policy of member countries is

not subject to the samoaxjrdina&xi as mone-
tary policy.

•' •

“But, this doesn’t meah that the Maastxkifrt -

treaty hastobe rem^otiaied,” Tic smd.
The governor .of^̂ the Bank of Ftaxme, Jaoques

de Larosiirsi was more emphatic, Agave
France-Presse reported. He saia feeBISrepeat

had been pubfisbedlunder thc sole rraponabil-
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ity erf the general manager, Alexandre Lamfa-

husy, without tbe approval of the admroistra-

tivefemd. .
..

.’

'

“Personally I do not find it otgettive,” he

bid, Imt rather “strongly biased.” Mr. dc Laro-
s&re is a member of the administrative board.

;
Hatmut Schleanger, presidmt of the Bundes-

bank, said outside the meeting that the road to

economic and monetary union in Europewas in

g “risky situation now” as a result of theDanish

rejection, and with Ireland’s referendum com-

ing up Thursday.

Progress could not be made byonly 11 of tbe

12 EC members, he said.

“We musthave theagreementof 12 countries

See EUROPE, Page 13

Oc/AaoKc Fnec-PRae

)E STUDENTS SPEAKUP— Belgrade Umvereify stndents at a rafly Monday demanding that Presidait Slobodan

AfiJose^ic away.” In Sarajevo, a frag3e UN-ananged cease-fire stOl seemed tobe bolding, despite scattered violations. Page 2.

By Ruth Marcus
Washington Pea Service

WASHINGTON — The U.S, government

may abdua people from foreign countries and

bring them to trial, even if the United States has

an extradition treaty with the other country, the

Supreme Court ruled Monday.
Voting 6 to 3. the court cleared the way for

the trial of Humberto AMrez-Machain, a Mex-
ican doctor accused of participating in the 19SS

abduction and murder of a Drug Enforcement

Administration agent. Enrique Camarena-Sala-
zir, and his pilot.

The dissenting opinion, written by Justice

John Paul Stevens, described the filling as

“monstrous.”

The drug agency, believing that Mr. Alvarez-

Machain helped prolong Mr. Camarena’s life

so that the kidnappers could continue to torture

and interrogate him, arranged to have him
abducted from his office in Guadalajara and
flown to El Paso, where be was seized by U-S.

agents.

The Mexican government protested the kid-

napping, arguing that it violated a 1978 extradi-

tion treaty between the two countries. It de-

manded the return of Mr. Alvarez-Machain

and promised that he would be prosecuted in

Mexico.

to the United States. But it does appear to place

an additional roadblock in tbe path of Mr.

Noriega’s lawyers, who have argued that his

arrest was the illegal fruit of an illegal invasion.

Mr. Noreaga was convicted of racketeering

and drug trafficking in April and is awaiting

sentencing.

The federal appeals court in California bad
ordered the return of Mr. Alvarez-Machain and
bad overturned the conviction of Ren6 Martin

Verdugo-Urquidez, who was also abducted to

stand trial in the United States for the torture

and murder of Mr. Camarcoa.
Tbe government’s appeal in the Verdugo-

Urquidez case has been pending at the high

court, awaiting the outcome of United States v.

Alvirez-Macnain.
Chier Justice William H. Rebnquist, writing

for the court, said that although such kidnap-

pings may be “shocking” and violate interna-

tional law, they are not prohibited by the extra-

dition treaty or the constitution.

“Tbe fact of forcible abduction does not

therefore prohibit his trial in a court in the

United States for violations of the criminal laws

of the United States,” be said.

Justice John Paul Stevens, in a dissenting

opinion joined by Justices Harry A Blackmon
and Sandra Day O'Connor, said tbe “desire for

The Mexican Embassy in Washington reiter-

ated its view that the abduction “violated inter-

national law.”

The government of Canada, which also has

an extradition treaty with the United States,

filed a brief in the case supporting Mexico and
asserting that “such abductions contravene

fundamental principles of justice that Canada
has sought to uphold.”

But Attorney General William P. Barr called

tbe ruling “an important victory in our ongoing
efforts against terrorists and narcotraffickers

who operate against the United States from
overseas.”

Mr. Barr, who as head of the Justice Depart-

ment’s Office of Legal Counsel authored a
controversial opinion that tbe FBI had author-

ity to violate international law and arrest indi-

viduals overseas, said the court’s decision “vin-

dicates the position we have taken from the

outset in this case.”

The ruling does not directly affect the case of

Manuel Antonio Noriega, tbe former Panama-

nian leader, since the Panamanian government

did not protest tbe fending overof Mr. Noreiga

revenge” was “no justification for disregarding

tas a duty tothe rule of law that this court has

uphold.”

Courts “throughout tbe civilized world will

be deeply disturbed by the monstrous decision

the court announces today” Justice Stevens

added.

The court has said for more than a century

that prosecutions were not prohibited simpVy

because tbe defendant's presence had beat pro-

cured by questionable means.
Justice Stevens said the majority's view

would transform the extradition treaty “into

little more than verbiage.”

Some foreign experts condemned the Su-
preme Court's ruling. The Associated Press

reported from Washington.
“This is a revolutionary decision for U.S.

needs,” lsser Hard, a former head of Mossad.

Israel's secret service, said in Jerusalem. “I;

shows that when they need it. everything is

kosher, but if others need it, it’s illegal-"

Arno Klarsfeld. an attorney familiar with

See KIDNAP, Page 6

Yeltsin Names a Reformer
To Be His Prime Minister

Vsfo

VictoryforMiyozawa: Troop Bill Clears Final Hurdle

By David E. Sanger
New York Times Service

A
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TOKYO— Ending nearly two years ofao*-

a morions debate about how to tmterprtt Ja-

{ pan’s “peace constitution, padiameni on

abroad for d*

first time since World. War II.

The vote, seen as a victory for Prime hfimstff

paved the way for troops to

^ _ sin Cambodia
as soon as the end tit tins year.

For Japan, the passageof the bill marked an

historic and emotional change of course, one

that the nation's conservative government in-

sisted was long overdue is a post-Cold War
world and one that opposition leaders warned

could ieadrto disaster.

Tbe debate on the use csf force—even in tbe

name of international peacekeeping — ie-

sotmdedwith memories ofthe riseofmQitansm

here in tbe 1930s and the waves of death and

destruction throughout Asia that followed.

Passagewm* after a wild day of last-minute

maneuveringby the opposition Socialists to kill

the effort, including an attempt by all 137

Socialistlawmaker; in the Diet’s lower house to

resign en masse. Though the effort, which re-

quired approval of the full parliament, failed,

the Socialists boycotted the vote.

The biffs passage seemed to be amajorboost

for Mr. Mjyazawa. At the Munich meeting next

month of the world’s seven largest industrial

donocraries, he is expected to ate the fen as

evidence that Japan has moved well beyond tbe

era of “checkbook diplomacy.”

“After the war, internationally Japan could

neither contribute with human resources nor

join the UN to promote peace,” Mr. Miyazawa
said after the vote. “But now we can do that,

and it is good.”
The White House and American diplomats

See JAPAN, Page 6

By Margaret Shapiro
IVashiitgum Pan Service

MOSCOW — President Boris N. Yeltsin,

just before leaving for Washington on Monday,
named tbe architect of his economic reform

program, Yegor T. Gaidar, as acting prime

minister.

This was seen here as a dear signal that Mr.
Yeltsin was committed to a swift transforma-

tion of the country from stale ownership and
planning to a privatized market economy.
The acting appointment ofMr. Gaidar, a 36-

year-old economist who plotted “shock thera-

py” to give impetus to the reforms, was de-

scribed by Yeltsin aides as a first step tomaking
him permanent prime minister.

News services here suggested that this could

take time because the Rusaan parliament first

must approve a new law on the cabinet and
governmental structure.

In addition, under the present Constitution,

parliament must approve the appointment of
the prime minister. Government officials said

that Mr, Yeltsin intended to submit Mr. Gai-

dar’s name to tbe legislators after adoption of

the new few.

{In Washington, President George Bush
pledged to hop Mr. Yeltsin, calling him “a
courageous leaner” who is under pressure at

home from military leaders and others who do

not share his commitment to reform. The Asso-

ciated Press reported.

[“I am dealing with a good man.” Mr. Bush
said in an interview with CNN. “I am dealing

with a man who has my full support."

i A. Baker 3d said[Secretary of State James
that Bush rind Yeltsin hoped to agree on more
cuts in nuclear weapons but that ‘Tour or five"

problems remain to be resolved, Reuters re-

ported.]

President Yeltsin, at an airport news confer-

ence, said he was looking forward to a produc-

tive meeting with Mr. Bush and intended to

“extend my hand to the American people for

cooperation and for friendship because we are

no longer enemies, and we will

:

never be."

He also said he intended to contact Russia’s

most famous living writer, Alexander L Solzhe-

nitsyn, who has been in exile in Vermont, and
ask him to return home. Mr. Solzhenitsyn was

arrested and expelled in 1974.

Mr. Yeltsin stressed in reference to Mr. Gai-

dar “He remains in charge of reforms and this

means the reforms wifi go ahead This is the

most important thing.”

Mr. Yeltsin took over the prime ministership

seven months ago to put full power behind the

reforms, including the freeing of prices, that he

See BORIS, Page 6

Tension Grips Soweto on Anniversary of 1976 Uprising

By David B. Ottaway
Washington pm Service

SOWETO, South Africa ~
Charles Vosi Ma^Jbanes fimaai,

like bis death ifl tbe pome of bf£

reflect the ugly
times m South Afri-

ca.

Soweto, i
• ^ township was

Africa’s taigertJJadc

the verge of explosion,

fear that it could happen Tuesday,

the anniversary of the 1976 Soweto

uprising.

Mr. Magubantfs father, Peter

Magnbane, a prize-winning local

photographer for Time migazitnv
fed hunted everywhere forms son,

30, who had last been home on

May 18. Peter Magubanc found

hunlartTuesday “in tbe lastplace 1

suspected”— the morgue.

Charies Magnbane’s body had a

_ot wound in the head and
wounds. The police found it

lymg near amen’s hostel that serves

as a stronghold of tbe Inkatha

Freedom Party, led by Zulu Chief

Mangosuthu ButhdezL

Nobody knows who lolled Mr.

Magubanc — or even whether he

was the victim of thieves or of a

political vendetta. But the way he

was killed and the fact that his

body was found near the hostel has

convinced bis father and the

men of the African Natit

grass that bemust have been anoth-
er victim of Inkatfe, the ANCs
bitter rival

The two groups' enmity has been

died as a chief factor in the town-

dtip violence that has cost an esti-

mated 12,000 lives since 1984.

The men, who call themselves

“the comrades,” used the funeral to

work themselves up for revenge,

knowing that lukatha youths were

on the march in Sowdo on their

way to and from a rally tn the

Jabulani Stadium.

While tbe Reverend Motialepufe

Chabala tried to lead mourners at

Mr. Magubane's burial in hymns,

they sang war songs, shouted

“bring me my gun” and danced

around the grave.

“Power to tbe people!” they

See VICTIMS, Page 2
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Florida Shell Game: WhoDumped the Tortoises
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By William Booth

firatoown case of tortoise
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«.
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calls “an elaborate coort-

their heaos m
ship rifrtfl.

, , someone dumped dm endan-

pKPaV
' ba?!>m

EXpig ^Tdassie sfaeB gamb-

it Jti: offers a
“

ft M* VSs a glimpse aK>lhe Byzantine

Tbe alleged wbert good mtaitions.

world of
environmental n*

often seem so compromised that critics question what the

kws accomplish.

Specifically, Mr. Lambert contends in a lawsuit that his

business nemesis, one Owen Gassaway, lured one Larry

Tinun to use “his expatiseas a NativeAmerican Indian in

the native habitat of certain animals,” to wit, to secure an

undetermined number of gopher tortoises from nearby

l-»Tflh»tefee and to transport said gopher tortoises from

their ancestral home there to a new home at the airport,

where Mr. Gassaway just happens to run a profitable

business supplying planes with gas and where Mr. Lam-

bert also would Ske to run a profitable business supplying

planes with gas.

-And so Mr. Lambert is suing Mr. Gassaway and Iris

colleagues for millions of dollars, asserting antitrust viola-

tions, including dumping gopher tortoises.

Mr. Gassaway vigorously denies the charges, character-

izing them as the act of a desperate man.

Mr. Lambert, a Palm Beach attorney, and several inves-

tors are seeking to open a facility that would competewith

Mr. Gassawa/s monopoly on aircraft-related services at

the small airport. Because of the suable tortoise popula-

tion, Palm Beach County, where the airport is located, has

beai cool toward Mr. Lambert’s development plans.

oted that, while thereState wildlife biologists have noted —
sure were a lotof tortoises at tbe airport, theyhave no way

ofknowingwhether theanimals came from someplace else

since one tortoise looks pretty much like another.

While no one here claims to have heard of dumping

endangered animals to keep land from being developed,

gopher tortoises actually are shoved around Florida like

pawns in an elaborate environmental chess game.

Throughout the state, thousands are relocated annually to

make way for new mega-malls, elementary schools and

planned retirement communities.

Once upon a time, gopher tortoises thrived in Florida.

Theamaang creatures have front legs Kke shovels and rear

See TORTOISES, Page 6
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Last Hostages

Reported Free
BEIRUT (AP) — Iran’s offi-

cial news agency said two Ger-
man relief workers, tbe last

Western hostages in Lebanon,

were freed (ate Monday and
handed over to Lebanese securi-

ty officials. There was no imme-

diate confirmation of lie report.

The report gave no other de-

tails. It was issued about a half-

hour after the Holy Warriors for

Freedom, tbe group that held tbe

two Germans, said theywould be

released at President Elias

Hrawi’s residence in Beirut with-

in 48 hours.

General News
Dark secrets skD out of the loag-

supereecret archives of the fallen

Soviet dictatorship. Page Si

Business/Finance

France assailed the United States

for bringing trade relations dose
to commercial war. Page 11.

Sat Ogndd/RcREB

WINNER—Mfchad Jordan, after tbe Chicago Bulb beat tbe

PortlandTral Blazers to repeat asNBA duu^miis. Pageftx

The Dollar
in New York

w Up^
0.54
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DM 1-5708

Pound 1.8568

Van 126.83

FF 52905

Crossword Page 7.

European Soccer
Championship
Monday’s Play

Germany 2, Scotland 0

CIS 0, Netherlands 0
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Truce Seems toHold

In Bosnia, UN Chief
Father’s PastHaunts Bush Nominee

Is 'Encouraged’
Compiled ty Our StaffFrom Dlspatoka people 2D<1 wounding Several, a lo-

BELGRADE —A cease-fire in

Bosnia-Herzegovina appeared to

be holding Monday, although rival

ooOidas shelled parts of Sarajevo
and snipers IdDea two rivflians.

|
and snipers IdDea two dvQians.
' The renewed shooting was rela-

tively light and intermittent, and it

was undear who started it, local

news reports said. But fear re-

mained of a relapse into all-out war
that would bloat UN plans to re-

open Sarajevo airport for emergen-
cy aid to civilians.

- Despite the scattered shooting,

people crowded downtown streets

m a heavy rain, hoping to replenish

food supplies depleted during a
2#-month-old blockade by Serbian

irregulars in the hills around Sara-

jevo. Huddled under umbrellas,

shoppers bargained with vendors
who offered only onions, dande-

lions and nettles.

A power blackout caused by Ser-

- bian shelling last week continued.

Only a few districts had running

water.

The head of the UN peacekeep-

ing force in Sarajevo expressed cau-

tious optimism despite occasional

violations of the truce.

;* General Lewis MacRome said

he was “encouraged" by the first

day of the cease-fire and said he

,

hoped to achieve an agreement on
.removing artillery from within

range of the airport this week.

In Belgrade more than 10,000

students, backed by professors, ral-

lied to demand the resignation of

.President Slobodan Milosevic of

Serbia and formation of a national

salvation government.

They joined a growing anti-war

protest, which includes the pro-

government Serbian Orthodox
Church, that has appeared since a

UN trade embargo against Serbia
began to bite.

Meanwhile, Dobrica Cose, a

cal journalist in Sarajevo said.

Serbian artillery was reported to

have resumed shelling the Dqbrinja

district, where 40,000 residents

have been confined to cellars for

weeks by shelling and face starva-

tion.

Muslim and Croatian forces de-

Serbian irregulars who have block-

aded it for two months reportedly

shelled the contested district of

Hrasno.

“It is periodic light shooting and
shelling not a major breach of the

cease-fire,” a reporter said. “It still

appears to be indiscipline, but it's

happening more and more often

now, and that's cause for worry."

Muslim leaders accepted a sur-

prise Serbian offer on Friday of a
unilateral truce and a handover of

Sarajevo airport to UN peacekeep-

ingforces for aid flights.

The guns fell silent by

popular author and close ally of

Mr. Milosevic was elected oresi-Mr. Milosevic was elected presi-

dent of the new, smaller Yugosla-
via. The 71 -year-old Mr. Cosic, a
Serb, was elected by the federal

parliament in Belgrade.

lhe election of Mr. Cosic, an
ardent proponent of tlx doctrine

that all ethnic Serbs should live in a

common country, was likely to

strengthen Mr. Milosevic's grip on
power despite mounting protests

against his government

In Sarajevo snipers fired at civil-

ians near the Jewish cemetery,

which is held by Serbian militia-

men, and in the new part of the

ancient city, killing at least two

The guns fell silent by the mice
deadline of 6 A-M. Monday, but

isolated shooting resumed two
hours later.

Croatian radio said fighting

flared anew in other parts of Bosnia

after initial calm. Six civilians were

killed and 15 wounded in Serb-

Musfim clashes in Mostar, it said.

Serbian irregulars have overrun

65 percen t of Bosnia, expelling en-

tire Muslim and Croatian commu-
nities in an effort to tip the ethnic

balance, but have not captured Sa-

rajevo despite two months of bom-
bardment and blockade.

If a cease-fireproves durable, the

UN Security Council will authorize

1,000 peacekeeping troops to move
in ana demilitarize Sai^evo airport

and surrounding areas to enable
humanitarian flights to land safely.

Although &ve previous cease-

fires have collapsed, peace pres-

sures have infalsified since theUN
imposed a trade embargoon Serbia

ana its ally Montenegro, the sole

republics left in the Yugoslav fed-

eration after the defection of four
others, for allegedly arming and
inciting Bosnia's Serbs.

(Reuters, AP, AFP)

By Jeffrey Stalk
Special to the Herald Tribute

AMSTERDAM —It sounds like the plot

of a Jeffrey Archer novel
The son of a Nazi collaborator in an occu-

pied country, the man emigrates to the Unit-

ed States, takes a middle name as his sur-

name, becomes a citizen, gains wealth and
success and nukes powerful friends.

As he stands poised to become the Ameri-

can ambassador to his native country, he is

forced to confront die specter of his father’s

past

This is the life story that has created a stir

over Donald Alexander— President George
Bush’s choice to be ambassador to the Neth-
erlands.

The businessman, bora in the Netherlands

53 years ago. has been actively seeking the

assignment in The Hague since 1989.

Before the latest dispute, be was embroiled

in allegations that he had had tried to “buy”
the ambassadorship with a $100,000 dona-

tion to Mr. Bash’s re-election campaign. He
denies the accusation.

The latest twist was the revelation last

week that his father had been imprisoned in

the Netherlands for collaboration with the

Nazis.

Dutch officials dismiss the issue as “irrele-

vant” to the appointment.
Mr. Alexanders father, Titus Herman Bui-

tenhuis, was a supporter of Nazism in the
Netherlands from 1933 to 1945. During the

German occupation, he served as mayor of
Schagen and Naarden.
“Compared to some, he was not the most

bad guy we had during the war," said Rent
Krais of the Institute for War Documenta-
tion in Amsterdam.
As a Nazi official, Mr. Bmtenhuis was

apparentlyinvolved in the arrest of a number
of Dutch civilians, according to Mr. Krais,

and be tried to shut down a resistance news-
paper.

After the warhe was sentraced to 10 years

in prison for aiding the enemy, and he died in

Mr. Alexander, whose original name was

Donald Herman Alexander Bmtenhuis, was
born in Amsterdam in 1939, ayear before the

Goman invasion.

He left the Netherlands in 1961 to study at

Washburn College in Kansas and decided to

remain.

He dropped the name Buiienhuis and
made a successful career as a banka and
investment consultant in Kansas City, be-

coming a citizen in 1974.

Mr. Alexander managed to keep his fa-

ther’s wartime activities a secret in the United

States, working instead to make a name for

himself in business and public service.

For 18 years, he has been the honorary

Dutch consul in Kansas City, and he was

decorated by the Netherlands royal family in

1987 for his service.

“We are completely satisfied with ihe job

he has done for us,” said a Dutch Foreign

Ministry spokesman. .

The revelation that Mr. Alexander is the

son of a Nazi collaborator has generated

hardly a ripple in the Netherlands, although

many people still remember the brutal Nazi

occupation.

A spokesman for the Foreign Ministry

said: “Wc do not comment on tlx internal

procedures of another country. But as far as

we are concerned, the past of somebody’s

father or family is absolutely irrelevant/
1

That position has been echoed in Dutch
newspaper editorials.

The absence of an outcry here could be

attributed to a general feding that the sins of

the father should not be visited on the son.

But it might also be because Mr. Alexander

has yet to be officially confirmed as ambassa-

dor.

Early confirmation of Mr. Alexander’s ap-

pointment seems unlikely at this point

Senator Paul S. Sarbanes, Democrat of

Maryland, who is on the Foreign Affairs

Committee, has asked for a full investigation

into the circumstances of the selection and

Mr. Alexander’s dose ties to the Dutch gov-

ernment.the honorary

Kuwait Aids BosniaMuslims
Reuters

KUWAIT— Kuwaitis have do-

nated a total of more than $3 mil-

lion to help the Muslims in Bosnia-

Herzegovina, who have been under
attack by Sobs since the republic

declared independence in March
from the Yugoslav federation. The
money will be sent through neigh-

boring Croatia.

ABLE WAS IEREISAWELBA—Sportmg ahatafl

employee of a Geneva auction house that w31 sefl the

toad Ariuhi/AgnxrAnotAcoe

worn by Napoleon shortly beforehe was exiled to Elba in 1814 isan
u, valued at about 15,000 Swiss francs, at a nearby chatean Friday.

EC Tries to Calm Irish Fears onAid as Vote Nears
By Charles Goldsmith

International Herald Tribute

LUXEMBOURG — Just three

days before Ireland’s referendum
on the Maastricht treaty, European
Community foreign ministers
sought Monday to quell Irish fears

that aid money might be jeopar-
dized by widespread opposition to

increases in the new EC budget
among Dublin’s partners.

Although seven countries remain
opposed to ambitious spending
proposals of the EC Commission,
ministen tried to persuade the Irish

that a “cohesion’’ fund for the four
poorest nations would survive even
if the commission’s overall budget
did not

The cohesion fund for Ireland,

Greece, Portugal and Spain was
pledged by the EC's Maastricht
treaty on political and economic
union, which is the subject of a
pivotal referendum in Ireland on
Thursday.

“The cohesion fund can be fi-

nanced within the existing EC
spending ceding, so thor is no need

to increase the cefling," said the

British foreign secretary, Douglas
Hard. “1 don’t see how the Irish

people could get a negative mes-

sage from that.”

ceiling to 137 percent of GDP by
1999.

Critically for Ireland, the budget
would provide 10 bflHoo Ecus over
five years to the cohesion fund.
Overall, the budget would funnel 6
billion punts ($103 billion) worth
of EC aid money to belaud.

Ireland receives six times what it

contributes to the EC budget
Irish political leaders were dis-

mayed last wed: when the pro-
pored spending plan was bitterly

attacked by EC finance ministers.

The politicians in Dublin fear that

voters win conclude thai a rejection

of the budget might doom the cohe-

sion fund even if the Maastricht

treaty is ratified.

The Community’s foreign minis-
ters, in contrast to the finance min-
isters, sought to avoid any hint of
stridency on the eve of Ireland’s

referendum.

“We should avoid further turbu-

lence at this time,” said Germany's

foreign minister, Klaus KinkeL
“No positions have changed

since last week,” said an Italian

diplomat, “but the foreign minis-

ters are frying to be as nice as

possible because the Irish vote is so
important."

Opinion polls show Irish voters

favoring tlx treaty by a healthy

margin, with many undecided, but

the percentage has narrowed since

Danish voters rejected the Maas-
tricht pact June 2.

The tone of the meeting contrast-
ed with the hard-line approach
adopted last week by Community
finance ministers, who brutally re-

jected the budget while malting no
effort to reassure Ireland that its

aid largesse was safe.

In its proposed 1993-1997 bud-
get, the commission seeks to in-

crease the ECs spending ceding

from 13 percent of the EC’s gross

domestic product to 137 percent,

which would increase spending to

86 billion European currency units

($111.8 baHon) in 1997. A compro-
mise suggested on Monday would
freeze spending at the current level

for two years, then increase ihe

VICTIMS: Tensions Grip Soweto on Anniversary

(Continued from page 1)

cried, drowning out the nrimsler as

be prayed in a deep voice.

Many fear that Soweto's anger

could erupt on the 16th anniversary

of the start of the student uprising

— an event that shook this white-

ruled nation to its roots and began

a 14-year process that led to the

legalization of anti-apartheid
groups and the freeing of the

ANCs president. Nelson Mandela.ANCs president, Nelson Mandela,
from prison.

The ANC is to launch a cam-
paign of “rolling mass action"

against the government and the

lade of progress in negotiations for

a constitution that would give

South Africa's black majority a

share of political power.

Inkafha, as well as the hard-line

Pan-Africanist Congress and
Azanian People's Organization,

oppose the ANC campaign and
have told their followers to ignore

it.

The government has responded
by putting its miUtaiy reserves, the

Citizen Force and Commando, on

-v- / ^ • v* x

Ifyour butler

cannot travel, one
has been

thoughtfully provided.

Citizen Force and Commando, on
standby, the first time it has taken

such a measure since ihe peace pro-

cess began in February 1990 with

Mr. Mandela's release.

The ANC has denounced (he

call-up, saying it amounts to “de-
daring war against the people.”
On Sunday, hundreds of inkatha

youths marched through the town-
ship armed with the banned iron

spears, sharpened wooden sticks

and poles. The police made no at-

tempt to disarm the marchers or get
them off the road.

Later, however, the police said

they arrested 20 people

.

Mulroney Speaks

Of Bid to Restore

Aristide in Haiti

WORLD BRIEFS

GreeksAgain Veto
MacedoniaatEC *

to tay tmnonal tt) the .

region of Macedonia.

U.K. wai Scrap SomeNudearArafr
LONDON (IHT)— Britain said MondayJhat ^

ran^nodear weapons on its surface DDcte^>.
Sges earned ttyW force plan* ai^behroptm.

^ C

intends to maintain impolicy of refusing w

^^iS^^taeakup of the Soviet Unionomfimod the

supremacy raWestein sea power, Washington and
;

wfih Moscow— halted routine deployment ^ sorf^to-swface ,

borne nndear weapons, a stepBritam is exteodmg vntiiitsplantodestiny-^
that category of arms. OnlyFrance stfll mounts such nuckarweqm,

Perot Reportedly Sought to •

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Dining a 1986 fend with GcngaTMbtoty^

Ross Perot considered paralyzing the auto maker tty shnttii^ dowaits

computer systems, which he had supplied, the Los Angeles Times said

M
ffisaides at Electronic Data Systems in Dallas were taken abkek wh^a-

he outlined a strategy to “nuke"GM by shuttingdown theoaqfffa^^

.

paper reported, quoting officials who spoke on condition of (tndintiHbr.--
;

The thea-GM chairman, Roger B. Smith, and Mr. Perot wens lockedui
' •

a struggle over the future of General Motors. Mr. Perot,who hadsdUOns. .

.

data company toGM two years eafier, was stiH in charge of the computer - r

servicrafiniL He outlined ins options, including computer sabotage.nl;.

meetings with senior employees m 1986, the Times said. \

,

Cambodians AttackKhmer Rouge;, v
*

PHNOM PENH (AFP) —Government troops have started accoutre^-;,

offensive against the Khmer Roegs in northern Gambodm, : Western _

diplomats said here Monday. The comiieroffensive began Sunday with :/

.

The I^^mPenh forces b^barded posttiem approximately 5ffkfib-~:-~
r

meters (30 miles) north of Kompong Thom that were occupmFby the’

Kfamer Rouge during recent offensives, they said. A Western diplomat
'

who has beat following mUitaty movements sneethe artihery attacks/

began said: “It is the most violent actof war in many montio” :

'

Earlier, the source said the amty would not attack the KhmerRouge .'

without a great light from the United NatfonsTransitianal Authoritym ;

,

Cambodia. “They received it," a.Western diplomat confirmed-.

Havel Presses for QuickResolution
PRAGUE (Renters)— President Vadair Have! wants a quick resolu-

tion, for better or worse, of Checboslorokia’s political crisis as the risk of
economic damage grows, his spokesman said Monday. -

The spokesman pointed to rqports of a 10 percent faflin Czechoslovak
'

government bonds last Friday, after the second round of talks ended inf*
mutual recriminations. The State Bank denied the reports* saying the .

situation was stable. “But potential investors are wiring us whafis going'

on," a bank spokesman said.

Mr. Have! was to meet the Slovak leader, Vladimir Medar, beforeMr.
Mcdar’s third round of talks on the nation’s future with Prime Minister-

designate Vadav Klatu on Wednesday. -

For theRecord
Representative Fnuft Horton, 72, a Republican and dean of theNew

York congressional delegation, announced Monday that he wouldnot
run for a 16th tom. He is the fifth New York congressman to announce
his retirement this year, and the47th member the Htwse to do so. (AP)

Libyan Data

MayAidUX
In IRA Fight

Corrections
Because of an editmg error, an artide in die June IS editions about

Indonesia incorrectly reported when the government broadened rights

for Muslims. The campaign began in the 18 months preceding this

month's ejections. . .
'

An article in editions of March 10 was incorrect in some details in

Reuters

LONDON— Britain said Mon-
day that information supplied by
Libya on past links to the IRA
contained details that might bdp in

combating the Irish guerrillas.

A Foreign Office official said the

information about the Irish Repub-
lican Army, given to a British offi-

cial in Gaieva last week, was in-

complete and unsatisfactoiy in

parts but added, “It does also con-
tain positive dements which may
prove helpful”

The Foreign Office, however,

urged Libya to comply with British

and U.S. demands, backed by
United Nations sanctions, to hand
over two Libyans wanted in the

bombing that destroyed a Pan
American World Airways airliner

over Scotland in 1988, killing 270
people.

The official refused to give any
details and could not say when a
final assessment of the material

would be completed.

and rootling its circulation. Mr. Bartels was formerly chief editor at

Bild. Super has a reported circulation between 430,000 and 460,000
copies. The International Herald Tribune regrets these errors.

TRAVEL UPDATE
French farmers blocked highways in southern France Monday in

continued countrywide demonstrations against European Commonity
and national farm policies. It was their rath day of protest in a week
against reduced subsidies. (AFP)

Porteguese customs agents on Tuesday will start a weddong strike at

ports, airports and border crosangs to protest projected job kisses when
the European Community abolishes frontier controls in 1993. (Roden)
The South African anrSne FEtestar said Monday it had been granted a

license by South Africa to operate a nonscheduled service to Mombasa,
the Kenyan resort, but was still waiting for word from Kenya. (AFP) :
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Dogs Kill 21 Zoo Antelopes

Agenee Fnmtx-Presse

NEW DELHI — Wild dogs
killed 21 antelopes ax a zoo here in

an attack believed by the zoo's di-

rector to have been instigated by
employees disgruntled over non-
payment of overtime wages.

Reuters

CARACAS— Nations frustrat-

ed by the failure of a hemispheric
trade embargo are co iridering a
plan to hdp return Haiti's ousted
president to power, according to

Prime Minister Brian Multouey of
Ctmndst
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Mr. Mulroney said he had re-

cently consulted with President

George Bush, President Francois
Mitterrand and others about the
Reverend Jean-Bertrand Aristide,

who was toppled as president in a
military-backed coup Sept. 30.

It was unclear what measures
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Watergate Legacy: Reform and Gridlock
By John E. Yang
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test"^P1mt0^ House55^^“m Iheaftennath
bof the Watergate scandal— still is
•xegantod with reverence by manv
on Capitol HID.
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t They were 92 Strong, the larpesr
wjmher of House freshmen smee
J948. *niey wereyoung and inexpty
nenced. and ibey were sentro
Washington to change things.
Change things they did. Chal-

loimng the strict seniority rules of
' 5? House, day toppled once^ww-
erfru Sonthan Democratic com-

V 1 notice chairmen. They spread pow-
'cr more broadly through a
proliferation of new sabconmrit-
i«s and an enlargement of staffs.
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- The changes, and the «nw 0f
achievement they felt, are among'
the most enduring legacies of the
discovery of the Watergate bnr-
ghuy 20 years ago this week.

* “It was a glory time." said a class
'member. Senator Timothy E.
Wirth, Democrat of Colorado, who

,
is retiring this year. “There was a

. tremendous sense of mnnta] mic.
sion. Yon really had a sense of why

‘ you were there and whai you were
doing." He added; “Not at all Eke
now."

I Now, nearly two decades later,

the accomplishments of the
of 74 are seen by -critics as having
contributed significantly— if unin-
tentionally — to governmental
gridlock in Washington. And voter

,, discontentpromises to produce an-
-other generational turnover on
Capitol Hill.

_ “AD they did was screw it up,”
- Gerald R. Ford, a former president
and a former House minority lead-

Ter, said in a recent speech about the

impact erf the Class of 74 on Con-

j gross. “They .took away the benefits

-of seniority, which had created sta-

bility ” He added: “They undercut

the capability of the leadership,

both Democrat and Republican."

The net result, he said, is that “the
House, in myjudgment, has lost its

capability to effectively handle the

problems that are on its doorstep.”

-• Fewer than half of the new btw-
I* •> makers that year had legislative ex-

perience, thelowest percentage in a

.. quarter-century. They brought the

average age of House members be-

. low 50 for the first time since

- WorldWar II. Seventy-five erf them

were Democrats, almost two-thirds

holding seats that had been Repub-
lican.

Many of the freshmen Demo-
crats were social activists who
transferred their activism to Con-

gress. Christopher J. Dodd of Con-
necticut, nowin the Senate, was a

30-year-old former Peace Corps

volunteer in the Dominican Re-

public. His Connecticut colleague,

Toby Moffat, now a Washington

lobbyist, alsowas 30 and had run a
grass-roots citizens action group

for Ralph Nader.Tom Harkm, also

The Honse, in ,

myjudgment, has :

lost its capability

to effectively handle

the problems that

are on its doorstep.
9

Gerald R. Ford

now in the Senate, was a 34-year-

old legal aid attorney in Iowa.

The class included some of to-

'

day's most influential lawmakers:

George Miller, Democrat of Cali-

fornia, the Interior Committee
chairman; Representative Willis D.
Gradison Jr. of Ohio, the ranking

Republican on the budget commit-
tee and a senior member of the

Ways and Means Committee; and
Representative Henry A. Waxmon,
Democrat of California, chairman

of the Energy and Commerce sub-

committee on health and the envi-

ronment.

The new House Democrats first

met as a group one December day

in 1974. One by one, each told how
he or she — there were just four

women — had gotten there and

what each wanted to do. They

spoke of ending the war in Vietnam

and overhauling the House, which,

because of the seniority system,

was dominated by conservative

Southerners, most of whom occu-

pied safe seats.

They had the voting strength to

do most of what they wanted. They

represented more than a quarter of

House Democrats and nearly a

fifth of the entire House. They sup-

plied the troops that veteran re-

formers needed to push through

some of the broadest changes m
House procedures in nearly three

decades.

Sometimes, their early overhaul

attempts dismayed them, as when

they turned their sights to the

House power structure. “We want-

ed 10 keep die chairmen from hav-

ing as much power as they did,”

Mr. Waxman said. “We wanted to

make sure (he seniority system

wasn't absolute and that more

power could be put in the hands of

the Democratic caucus and the

leaders, so important, progressive

legislation could move.'*

House Democratic Caucus rules

were changed to require that com-

mittee chairmen be elected by se-

cret ballot at the beginning of each

new Congress. Previously, one-fifth

of the caucus was needed to force a

vote on a chairman.

The Democratic Class of 74
asked aD the chairmen to address it

in preparation for the vote. Most

refused. Then, the freshmen an-

nounced they would not vote for

any chairman who did QOt Comply.

One by one, these proud, powerful

lords of Congress relented.

The late House Armed Services

Committee Chairman, F. Edward
Hebert, Democrat of Louisiana,

probably sealed his fate when be

finally grew impatient with the

grilling he was getting, rose from

nts seat and growled: “All right,

boys and girls, let me tell you what

it's really like here.”

House Democrats ousted him,

144 to 141.

While the changes, aD in the

name of making the House more

democratic, were widely lauded,

there is now a feeling among many
that they also contributed to make
it more unwieldy and difficult to

manage in a variety of ways.

Nearly 20 years later, the Gass

of 74 is older, wiser and, in some
cases, frustrated and angry.

• Twenty-eight have been de-

feated for reflection to the House,

including two so far this year.

• Twenty-four chose not to seek

re-election to the House— some to

seek higher office— and three are

retiring this year.

• Four were caught in scandal,

including two who became en-

snared in Abstain.

• Nine of them had more than

100 overdrafts each from the

House Bank between July 1. 1988,

and Oct 3, 1991, this year’s Capitol

Hill scandaL
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HANDS ACROSS THE DIVIDE IN LA.—A few of the more than 10,000 people wbo finked hands to form a lO-mile chain in'

neighborhoods hardest hit by the Los Angeles riots. The event, sponsored by refigkras groups, involved members of all races.

Perot’s Unnerving Political Effect Eliminates June Siesta

By Robin Toner
New York Times Service

- WASHINGTON — The clear

lesson so far about a three-way

presidential campaign is that there

are no imennisaons.

So the ordinarily languid month

of June, falling between the aid of

the primaries and the beginning of

the conventions, has become a sea-

son of elbowing, risk-taking and

struggling for position.

As recently as a few weeks ago,

the campaigns of President George

Bush and Bill Clinton seemed ut-

terly confounded by the dynamics

of this race. Now, prodded by Ross

Perot, they are making decisions

and taking action.

The Bush campaign, unable to

reverse the president's slide in the

poll s, is trying at least to stabilize

his political condition by making

Mr. Perot seem Eke a frightening,

unacceptable alternative.

The Clinton campaign, after

weeks of drift, is trying to regain

attention by giving the governor of

Arkansas an edge and defining him

as somethingmore than just anoth-

er politician— to wit, a Democrat-

ic nominee willing to go before the

Reverend Jesse L. Jackson's Rain-

bow Coalition and chide it for ra-

cial insensitivity — toward whites.

The Perot campaign, now consis-

tently leading in polls, is trying to

let Perot be Perot, while fending off

the follow-up questions that his ad-

visers know ire is not yet ready for.

Those who doubt the intensity of

this race, five months before Elec-

tion Day, need only listen to the

attacks on Mr. Perot now coming

from the president's surrogates.

Rich Bond, the Republican Par-

ty’s national chairman, pointed the

way last week in a speech to a

convention of bakers.

“If you want a vague, mysterious

and authoritarian figure,” he said,

with “the risk factor that wiD be

involved in making that choice for

this rprinn and this world over the

next fonr years, then your man is

Ross PeroL

It is a method used against past

Democratic nominees with consid-

erable success, particularly Mi-

chael S. Dukakis in 1988.

This strategy dovetails with the

belief of top Bush advisers, includ-

S Teeter, this election will

still, in the end, come down to trust

and leadership traits.

While the surrogates are busy

slashing and burning, Mr. Bush is

trying to stay above it all.

With a series of foreign policy

events, beginning with last week’s

trip to Panama and Rio de Janeiro,

the Bush campaign hoped to high-

light his image as a steady com-
mander in chief. But last week’s

trip was less than triumphant, be-

ginning with the episode of tear gas

wafting over Mr. Bush in Panama.
Charles Black, a campaign aide,

has made it dear in recent days that

the Bush campaign will try to chip

away at Mr. Perot's coalition along

ideological lines, through issues

like support Tor abortion rights and

his opposition to the Gulf War.
In the Democratic Party, mean-

while, there are voices urging Mr.

Clinton to move left and focus sim-

ilar attention on his party’s base.

The most prominent, perhaps, is

Mr. Jackson, who used his Rain-

bow Coalition meeting over the

weekend to make the case for the

new arithmetic of a three-way race,

which, he feds, could provide vic-

tory by galvanizing and turning out

the Democratic core voter.

Mr. Clinton countered with a

speech on the “remarkable com-
monality” between the group's
gnak and his own, like a need to

reinvest in the nation's economy

and its people.

But he also sought to signal Ins

independence, chiding the group

for giving a platform to Sister Soul-

j
nh a rap performer who was

quoted by The Washington Post as

saying after the riot in Los Angeles,

“If black people kill black people

every day, why not have a week and
ldD while people?”

[Mr. Clinton stuck by his criti-

cism Monday, saying Sister Soul-

jah’s comments were an example of

“bow profoundly alienated and di-

vided some of us are.” His remarks,

on “CBS This Morning," were re-

ported by The Associated Press

from New York.

[“I wouldn’t call it an attack,”

Mr. CZintoa added. “I just dis-

agreed with her remarks. Mr. Gin-

ton said his remark was not aimed

at white, suburban voters. “I fail to

see bow that’s pandering. That's

bringing the people together.”]

Mr. Clinion is Hying to reclaim

the themes and the image be began

with in this campaign, when he

succeeded in casting himself as a

new kind of Democrat, gutsy

enough to break with the old ortho-

doxies, not beholden to conven-

tional politics and willing to stand

up to constituents Eke Mr. Jackson.

This, of course, is the very posi-

tion now held by Mr. PeroL
Allies said Mi. Clinton would

also be refocusing his often mean-
dering message with a single-mind-

ed emphasis on economics, which
his strategists believe wiD remain

the driving issue of this campaign.

The Democrats, whose candi-

date is third in the poDs, have not

embarked on a campaign of attack-

ing Mr. Perot with the intensity the

Republicans have.

the Ginton campaign views

much of Mr. Perot's support as an
anti-Bush vote that could, eventu-

ally, come their way.
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By Barbara Crossette
New York Tima Sente

WASHINGTON — Environmental-

ists from North and South, who may nm
agree on much dse, are united on one
contention: Hie people most likdy to

mate a success ofsaving the planet will

not be found in large international bodies
but in small grass-roots organizations

caring for their own land.

Whether governments in developing

nations will allow than to assume tins

role is another matter.

In some of the nations whose leaders

were most strident at the Earth Summit
in Rio in awdw^ping the industrial

world — among them Malaysia, India

and Indonesia— environmental groups
and individual campaigners have been
harassed, assaulted and arrested. In Ke-
nya, an environmentalist, Wangari
Maathai, was nearly beaten to death by
policemen this year.

“The Third World cannot wrap itself

said Michael Wright, vice president of
the World Wildlife Fund, ‘jit’s a
record."

While good working relationships be-
tween governments and grass-roots orga-
nizations have developed in places as

hands of their governments wQl solve

environmental problems as long as politi-

cians are not fadd accountable. They op-

refily ram into thdr own
control, yon are not going to be able to

save land and recover our ecosystems.

Government pressure (Hi environmen-

talists has been most intense in the Ma-

laysian state of Sarawak, in northern

Banco, where loggers with political con-

nections are razing tropical rain forests

and -rtispiaring thousands of people.

Earth tom from hiDsides once covered

withjungle tumbles into Borneo's livers,

which run brown as chocolate, discharg-

ing streams of mod into the turquoise

waters of the South China Sea.

Two organizations. Friends of the

Earth Malaysia and the World Rain For-

est Movement, have been under official

scrutiny and criticism for years.

Another Malaysian group, the Envi-

ronmental Protection Society, has been

called “a thorn in the flesh of the nation”

by Prime Minister Mahathir Inn Moha-
mad. In 1987, five environmentalists

pose the environmental policy role bang
assumed by the World Bazik.

NEWS ANALYSIS
scattered as Zimbabwe, Costa Rica a
Bangladesh, leaders of environmental
and social-action groups in many other

developing countries have drawn official

ire by chalkngmg government excuses
fa environmental failures.

These dissident environmentalists say,

for example, that poverty is frequently

not the mwiTi fsn«g of the degradation of

"There continues to be a significant

gap between ecological priorities per-

ceived by these environmental and so-

cial-action groups and the ecological pri-

orities of governments and global
organizations,” said Snrit» KotharL He
leads protests in India against the dislo-

cations caused by a huge hydroelectric

and irrigation project in the Narmada
River valley.

Hie project, supported by the World
Bank, has drawn criticism from human
rights and environmental groups in Ja-

pan, the United States, Europe and In-

forests and waters,a the exp.

overpop
They

illation.

doubt that more money in the

“The World Bank is one of the most
unaccountable institutions on the plan-

et,” Mr. Kothari said. "It doesn't consult
local people. Unless local communities

opposing a radioactive waste.

Malaysia, now Japan's largest supplier

of uupical timber from Southeast Asia,

was among the nations most opposed to

an international treaty to monitor forest

use.

Even in the Philippines, where Preo?

CorazonC Aquino has encouraged

the growth of environmental groups and

given local organizations and dan* the

power to mate decisions about tteuae of

thdr natural resources, journalists who

expose links between politicians and con-

cessionaires doing illegal logginga min-

ing get death threats, a Filippo report®

who received such a warning said try-

shone from Manila.

Mr. Wright of the World Wildlife

Fund said that environmental action

thrived best in a democratic, multiparty

setting. .
••••-

"It’s hard to find an environmentally

responsive dictatorship,” he said.

Orsend in thecoupon below.

Judge Asserts Legal Reporting Is Biased Bush Reportedlyignored

By Martin Tolchin
New York Turns Serriee

WASHINGTON — A federal

appeals judge has criticized jour-

nalists fa what he described as

biased reporting of the Supreme
Court aim legal issues, and two
fellow judges for malting public

statements during Senate hearings

on the Supreme Court nomination

of Clarence Thomas.

balanced, the least abashed, at as-

serting the value of judicial
activism," Judge Sflbennan said in

a speech to theFederahst Society, a
legal group that advocates strict

interpretation of the Constitution.

Times, "distorted and tenden-
tious."
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Laurence H. Sflbennan, of the
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals fa
the District of Columbia, said the

press had “accepted and embraced
the tenets ofjudicial activism."

“The truth is that the lawyer-

reporters are among the most un-

His harshest words were for The
New York Times. Tl seems that

the primary objective of Hie Ti-

mes’s legal reporters is to put activ-

ist beat on recently appointed Su-
preme Court justices,* he said.

He said sane had referred to this

as the “Greenhouse effect,” a refer-

ence to Linda Greenhouse, TheTi-
mes’s Supreme Court reporter. He
called the reportingofNol A. Lew-
is, who covers legal issues fa The

Howell Raines, The Hines’s
Washington editor, disputed Judge
Silberman’s contentions, saying
coverage erf the federal courts had
been and unbiased. "Lin-
da Greenhouse and Neil Lewis
have given our readers balanced,

fair, accurate and intellectually

sound journalism," he said. “We
standby tbrirwork. For the record,

neither is a lawyer.”

Thejudge also criticized theWall
Street Journal, The Washington
Post, the Los Angeles Times and
The Associated Press.

to the bench in 1985 by Ronald
Reagan. His wife, R. Garifl Sflber-

imm, is vice rfiatnnan of the Equal
Employment Opportunity Com-
mission, on which she served with
Justice Thomas.
Judge Silberman also criticized

Judge Jon O. Newman of the 2d
US. Circuit Court erf Appeals in

NewYak.who wrote an articlefa

PanamaSpeech Warning
New York Tima Service

Judge Sflberman was appointed

President George Bush to with-

draw the Thomas nomination; and
A. Leon Higginbotham Jr., former

chiefjudge the 3d Circuit, who
wrote an open letter to Justice

Thomas, remindinghim of his debt
to those who had championed civil

rights.

PANAMA CITY — President George Bush went ahead with *
public, outdoor speech during his visit to Panama on Thnreday

despite recommendations from U.S. officials here that he give it.

indoors, people who helped organize the visit said.

They said recommendations against the outdoor speech were
‘

given% the U.S. mflitary and the U.S. Embassy to the white House
advance teamfa the visit, wfa&h was maned by a protest
White House spokesman Marlin Fhzwater on Monday enyhati-

cally denied that Mr. Bush’s mflitanr and security advisers urged frim.

not to speak at an outdoa rally in Panama. “We were never advised ;

that way by anyone,” Mr. Fitzwater said “We were assured that it

was safe and that there was no reason not to go.”
'
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Plains have fed

the world and cured its ills

since Iile derail-

Now were destroying their

principal habitat

aiihe rate of
50 acres every minute.

NewPoetLaureate: 'It’saStrange Title’

By David Strdtfeld
Washington Pan Service

WASHINGTON — -Mona Van Duyn,
long lauded for her celebration of married
love and dally life, has been named poet

laureate of theUnited Stales, the firstwoman
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erosion, regulate the aOTwspherc,
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plantsman could not survive.

Yet,we'redestroying the

tropical rain forests they grow in at

the rate oT30 acres a minute-
making a eras for ourselves and a

biggerone forourchildren.
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which you can help make a reality

byjoining the Worid Wide Fund
for Nature.

laureate of theUnited States, the firstwoman
to hold the post.

The post, attached to the Library of Con-
gress, was created by Congress in 1985 as an
upgraded venial of the position erf poetry
Bftnsnltiwit

“It’s a strange title,” the 71-year-dd Mis.
Van Dnyn said Sunday from her home in SL
Louis, Missouri. “AU the general public

knows is England’s long, long tradition of

having a poet laureate, with each staying in

the post until he dies. Whereas we, in our
weird American way, have a new laureate

every year. I find it very hard to explain tomy
nonliterary friends.”

Her solution, she said, “is to keep the

super-honorable title far back in my mind,

because it makes me fed top-heavy." She will

concentrate instead on the most clearly de-

fined part of the job — determining which
poets come and read at the library, one erf the

most prestigious venues in the poetry world.

for Nature.

Wc rxrd your void:and
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Nature .u:
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As fa being the first woman laureate, she

said, “I searchmy feelings, and I swearI can’t
find any ngniiimtiH! Pm so used to there

bong so few women in anthologies and
places <rf power in the poetry wood that I

didn’t find it odd.”

Her first book ofposns, “Valentines to the

Wide Worid,” appeared in 1959. Since then,

there have been six others, with the most
recent, “Near Changes,” winning a Pulitzer

Prize last year. Mis. Van Duyn has won
practically every award the field has to offer,

mriMriing the Rpflingm
. the National Book

Award and the richest of them all the

$25,000 Ruth Lilly Award.

Poetry critics generally applauded Mis.
Van Duyn’s selection. “She has had a distin-

guished career and has earned the respect of
herfellow poets," said David Lehmann, critic

and senes editor of the annual volume “Best
American Poetry.”

Dana Gioia, who iliawtwi mnrh of the

poetjy worid last year with his article “Can
Poetry Matter?” in Atlantic magazine, also

was enthusiastic. “It's an estimable choice,”

he said. “She’s a good poet, intelligent poet,

very mnch in the mainstream— a poet who’s

comfortable writing about ideas as wdTas
feelings, writing public as well as personal

poetry.

The post of laureate has a separate prob-
lem, one that stons not only Iran its blurry

nature but also from the fact that the United
Stales is a country where, as the poet Phyllis

McGinky once said, “not reading poetry is a
naiwwial pastime.” - -r-

Joaeph Brodsky and Mark Strand, the two
most recent laureates, last month expressed

thdr dissatisfaction. Mr. Brodskysaid the

$35,000 post was 'ill paid, ill defined and
ultimately ill executed,* and added, “I rape- .

rienced more hindrance than support’’ from
die library.

“The whole poetry program and the lanrc-

ateship has tobe rethought,” Mr. Strand said.

“It’s a tremendous mess.”

Mrs. Van Duyn indicated she' was not
overly concerned by the dispute. Instead, she
is struggling to work out her schedule so that

she can take reading and twu-hing trips dur-
ingher tenure thai had already been ptanned.

“Ifs going to be a kind of disupled life,

die said, “but thafs the way poets make then-

living. It's certainly not by .setting books.”
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By Eleanor Randolph
Wastmpan Post Service

MOSCOW— The bead of Rus-
sia's parfiamem, Ruslan L Khasbn-
latov, warned Monday that Rus-
sian troops might be sent to
Georgia to protect people in the
mountainous enclave of Sooth Os-
setia who are seeking to be reunited
with Russia.

But the Georgian leader, Eduard
A. Shevardnadze, called the speak-
er’s comments “inspiring* ^nd said

that such comments “play into tbe

bands of extremism, regardless of

what national clothes it wears.”

Tbe statement by Mr. Khasbula-

tov, which Russian television la-

beled “a risky step,” suddenly

raised the stakes on one of the

many smtiQ ethnic battles that have

been raging along the borders of

the farmer Soviet republics.

The Sooth Ossetians, who have
bean fighting for independence

from Georgia, have asked to be

reunited with North Ossetia, across

the border in Russia.

If Mr. Khasbfdatov persuades
the Bnwiaiwm grt in thr, iM nf the

Ossetians, it woold pit Russian

troops directly: against Georgians.

In Sooth Ossetia, where hun-
dreds of people have been killed

rinoft carry last year; there were

reports Monday of Georgian sol-

diers attacking peoplewho had not

yetfled.

The Itar-Tass press agency re-

ported that Georgian soldiers had

shelled the South Ossetian capital,

Tskhinvali, with rockets, heavy ar-

tistry and mortars. -

: Mr. Khasbulatov warned that if

Georgians did not agree toa cease-

fire and take part in new negotia-

tions over theremote mountainous
- region, the Russian parliament

“may find itself farced to immedi-

ately consider the question of an-

nexing” Ossetia to Russia.

The conflict “can no longer be
regarded as a. purely7 domestic af-

fairafGeorgia/* he said. “It direct-

ly affects the state interests of Rus-

sia.”

Both the press agency and the

Khasbulatov’* statement as accus-

ing the Georgians of “genocide”

against South Ossetians.

Mr. Shevardnadze said he found

Mr. Khasbulatov’s statement “in-

sulting” because there had been

terrorist attacks against Georgians

in die last few days.

“We are taking a tremendous ef-

fort to grringnlsh the flaiPg* of

senseless conflict in the region.” he

added. “In the framework of this

nifligtiff), Khasbulatov’s statement

broadlyaddressed to the citizens of

Russia, is like another fuse set off

dose to a powdering.”

Mr. Shevardnadze also accused

Mr. Khasbulatov of making a

designeef far •eertaii*a^es’ that

are' conspicuously raising their

hwufr at tn« rime.”

He said that there were extrem-

ists on both sides and that Mr.

Khasbnlatov’s statements could

“disrupt” talks between Russia and
Georgu on South Ossetia.

Armenians Said to Retreat

Azerbaijani units using tanks

find helicopters pushed Armenians
from a northeastern area of Nagor-

no-Karabakh they bad occupied

for months in tbe seesaw battle for

the region. The Associated Press

reported from Moscow.

Azerbaijani forces occupied the

last two Armenian villages in the

Shaumyan region of Nagorno-Ka-

rabakh, the Interfax news agency

reported. Fighting also flared in the

Mardakert region with unspecified

casualties.

Armenian officials in Nagorno-

Karabakh pul the death toll on

Monday at 36.

At least 100 tanks and other ar-

mored vehiclesjoined the assault in

the Shaumyan region, according to

an aide to the Armenian president.

Dark Secrets SpillFrom Soviet Archives
By Serge Schmemaxm

New York Times Service

MOSCOW— like other post-

totalitarian societies before it,

Russia has fallen heir to a vast

trove of secrets from a fallen dic-

tatorship, a legacy as intriguing

and instructive as it is deeply

troubling.

Almost daOy the dark secrets

trickle out: a plea from the cen-

sors that they need new equip-

ment to monitor the modems and
faxes of foreign correspondents,

an order from the Central Com-
mittee to arm Palestinian terror-

ists or to send money to the Pol-

ish Communist Party as recently

as October 1990.

But with the sensationalism

come painful questions that go to

the heart of a newly liberated

society’s relationship to its past

Might the information prove

more damaging than enlighten-

ing? Can a society only just

emerging from bondage cope
with the full weight of its past, m
particular with the identification

of its tormentors?

Finally, is there anything ready
new thatpeoplewho have lived in

this world can team from the ar-

chives?

“We tiiink that when we open
these documents, we'll leant

things we never knew,” said Ru-
dolfG. Pikhoya, a history profes-

sorwho as head of Russia's Com-
mittee on Archival Affairs has

responsibility over all the files of

tbe old Soviet state. “But when
we look we find we know it all,

and lots that we don’t want to

know”

Even as the debate goes on,

however, the secrets come out.

This week, an exhibit of 300
documents from all periods of the

Soviet state opens at the Library

of Congress in Washington.

They range from a desperate

plea for life from the Bolshevik
Nikolai Bukharin, soon to beshot
in the Great Purge, to a report by
the Novosti press agency on its

efforts to counter the award of
the Nobel Prize to Alexander I.

Solzhenitsyn, to a report from tbe

KGB outlining serious construc-

tion flaws in the Chernobyl un-
clear power station, seven years

before one reactor then erupted.

James H- Bfllingtnn, the librar-

ian of said in an inter-

view that this exhibit was meant
to amplify aspects of Soviet histo-

ry, butbe acknowledged that spe-

cialists were unlikely to find any-

thing startling.

Mr. Billington, a scholar Of
Russian history, said he believed

that in earlier years Soviet leaders

like Vyacheslav M. Molotov de-

stroyed important documents
and that others, like Stalin, were

not in the habit of putting their

more controversial actions in

writing

In addition, the KGB so farhas

been reticent about fully opening

its archives; the fuO Foreign Min-
istry archives also have not been

made available

In Moscow, a Constitutional

Court hearing against the Com-
munist Party has opened cracks

in tire most current and secret of

archives, the Special File of the

Central Committee.

The pickings will not be unre-

stricted: Mr. Pikhoya and the

minister of press and mass infor-

mation. Mikhail N. Poltoranin,

said at a news conference last

week that documents of the past

30 years would be screened for

state secrets or violations of pri-

vacy.

But several documents on ex-

hibit at the Center for the Preser-

vation of Contemporary Docu-
ments, at tbe old Central
Committee Archive, give provoc-

ative glimpses.

In one document, dated July 7,

1986, two months after tbe Cher-

nobyl accident, the Central Com-
mittee advises against sending

representatives to a conference

convened by tbe industrialist Ar-

mand Hammer in order not to

reveal certain Soviet materials.

Another, from August 1990.

suggests that part* workers

the food supplied by tbe KGB.
There are about 4.5 million

such papas in the Special File,

the officials said, and what be-

comes abundantly clear from

them is confirmation that the.

Communist Party, almost from
the outset, tried to control every

last corner of life in the Soviet

Union.

A letter from Lenin to Stalin in

July 1922 orders tbe immediate

deportation of a whole list of per-

ceived enemies: “Let's purge

Russia for a long whDe!" writes

the Bolshevik chief.

In 1976, Yuri V. Andropov re-

ports on the rise of “anti-social

elements” under tbe guise of dis-

sidents, and in 1 989, with glosnosi

in full bloom, the Politburo is still

railing against Korosoraolskaya

Pravda for its “anti-Soviet”

stance.

It is arguable, however, that

such facts only give texture to a
broad truth about Communist
rule that has long been known.
Many of the true mysteries of the

70 years of Communist rule may
never become known.

For one thing the KGB, scaled

down and renamed the Russian

Ministry of Security, has divulged

only a few select files and shows
no intention of giving out “opera-

tional” information or naming

any informers.

For example, nothing the KGB
has disbursed puts to final rest

questions about tbe fate of Raoul
Wallenberg the Swedish diplo-

mat who disappeared in Soviet

captivity.

Nothing reveals whether Stalin

himself ordered tbe death of Ser-

gei Kirov, the Leningrad party

chief whose assassination gave

the starting signal for tbe Great

Purge. The Kirov personnel file

Russians (^eck aLead in Urals

Thata U.S. POWMayBe There
WASHINGTON fAP) — Russian authorities are investigating

whether an American man reportedly sighted in the Ural Mountains

might be one of hundreds of U.S. citizens missing since World War
n. a Russian military official said Monday.
Genoal Dmitri A Volkogonov, the chef military aide to Presi-

dent Boris N. Yeltsin, made the disclosure hours before Mr. Yeltsin

was to arrive for a meeting with President Geoige Bush. It followed

Mr. Yeltsin’s disclosure Iasi week that tbe Soviet Union had taken

prisoner 12 UR. airmen downed in the 1950s.

General Volkogonov said Russian authorities had received a letter

recently from somewhere in the Urals saying “there was an Ameri-

can there.” He said the authorities do not know the man's identity

but were working “very diligently” to determine whether he is a

missing U.S. serviceman.

h,ind of an enemy of the working

class."

Rem A. Usikov, director of the

Cotter for the Preservation of

Contemporary Documents, said

Mr. Bfliington. the librarian of

Congress, had specifically re-

quested evidence that Stalin bad

ordered Mr. Kirov killed.

Mr. Pikhpya further noted that

KGB files were periodically

purged, and be acknowledged

that some were probably de-..

stroyed or stolen in' the nine -

months since the failed August

coup. Some, he said had turned

up in die press abroad.

A greater obstacle is the sheer

volume. Like other totalitarian

regimes, tbe Communist state be-

lieved it would live for a thousand

years, so it smugly accumulated

mountains of paper for its anoint-

ed to study, never suspecting that

the “ideological foe" would get.

there so soon.

By conservative estimates the,'

Central Committee archives em-

brace more than 100 million files,

said Mr. Usikov, a veteran of,'

three decades in tbe archives.

“Everything was decided here, so

there's a file on everything," be
said

Another problem is that Russia

still has no law on state secrets.

There is also no law on free-

dom of information similar to

those in Czechoslovakia or Ger-
many giving citizens the right to

see information on themselves.

The most difficult question,

however, is neither technical nor

legal. As the Russians discovered

when Stalin died or theGermans
after Hiller fell, a society reacts in

complex ways to its past Many
simply want to forget and get on
with fife.

Tbe painful fact is that the So-

viet siate and its political police -

worked incessantly to co-opt so-

ciety into its repressive appara-

tus, and not many Russians or

institutions can say they were un-

touched by the evil

For people reared in this soci-

ety, moreover, many of the “se-

cret” documents are only painful

echoes of a world they knew too

well — the oppressive directives,

the double-speak of Pravda, tbe

marathon lies at Communist con-

gresses, the bloated flattery of

corrupt delators.

Beguiling, troubling, the files

are also potentially dangerous. So
long as the files remain largely

closed, the temptation to leak in-

formation for money or for politi-

cal reasons remains great.
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The most successful banks today

are converting to another gold standard.

.
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An entirely new standard of faster

services is now possible with Northern Telecom

phone-to-computer links.
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Technology the world calls on.

communications, supplying equipment in over 80 countries,
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YAKUZA: Once-Fringe Mob Muscles In on Economy JAPAN;
Yes on Troop Bill(Cootinued from page 1)

an issue oflaw and order, butof the
Japanese self-image as an unusuaJ-

{ly harmonious people, free of the

kind of violence that is most often
f identified with the United States.

(* And the yakuza have fought

i back — with lawsuits, street pro-

|
tests and, when they felt it was

} necessary. violence.

1 Even though the gangs engage in

£ alegal activities, from extortion

'and gambling to prostitution and
rjbug dealing, it is not illegal to be a

’member of the yakuza or to do
[business with them.
1
;; One of the new law's most bitter

[.opponents is Tokutaro Takayama,
kfte imposing boss of the Aizu Ko-
tetsu, a yakuza group based in

[Kyoto with more than 2.000 mem-
ibers.

* . Mr. Takayama explained during

\ an interview in a hospital room in

rKyolo, where he was recovering

! from
i

an auto accident, that his

y
group had Hied suit seeking the

‘ repeal of the iaw because it denied

(
them the right to earn a living.

"

“You may think it sounds funny
1 for an outlaw to claim a law is

\ unconstitutional, but this law is dif-

• ferent from any they've used in the

past,” he said, surrounded by more

i than a dozen of his gang's mem-
• bers, several of whom were shy a

'joint of their pinkies. “What people

don't realize is that it will affect

• everyone. The intention of the po-
' lice Is to control everything and to

jcxeate a police state.”

Mr. Takayama said he had not

;seen Mr. [tami's new movie,
• “Minbo no Onna,” which could be

‘translated roughly as “Woman
Mob Fighter." It is about a wise-

cracking lawyer who shows ihe

staff of a luxury hotel bow to fend

,'off yakuza extortion schemes, in-

‘eluding the ploy of surreptitiously

slipping a huge bug into a plate of

lasagne, then complaining of food

contamination.

But he was short on sympathy

for the attack on Mr. Itami.

“First of all, nobody would put a

cockroach in a restaurant's food

like that." be said. “Itami was just

out to make money without any
consideration of human rights. If

he's really not just in it Tor the

money, he should let people see the

movie for free.”

Police say there are 88,600 ya-

kuza who belong to 3.300 different

groups, with most affiliated in

some fashion with one of the three

major gangs. Police estimate their

annual income at SI0 billion, but
admit the figure could easily be
several times that. Increasingly,

they' run legitimate businesses, of-

ten’in real estate, construction and
golf course development.

One reason they have been able

to expand so fast is because of the

links with the police. These connec-

tions were a product, in part, of the

social chaos that foDovrcd Japan's

defeat in World War 1L
The police realized they simply

were not strong enough to control

led bythe forces unleashed by the coun-
try's devastation, particularly the

once-violent Communist move-
ment. The yakuza were used as a
shadow police force to throttle left-

ists. In return, they were left alone,

as long as they left ordinary Japa-

nese alone.

The tacit agreement has meant
that traditionally the yakuza are

not nearly as violent as the Mafia
and have a record or killing fewer

people.

Today, Japan is concerned less

with Communists than with eco-

nomic growth. And so, too, the

yakuza have evolved, slipping from
the fringes to the mainstream of

Japanese business and political life.

“At one time the gangsters repre-

sented a social disease," said Seiji

formenvlishiba. a lawyer who was : y
head of the organized crime divi-

sion of Lhe Tokyo Metropolitan Po-

A Shell Game
(Continued from page 1)

legs like those of an elephant. They
can live for SO years and can eat a
cactus.

Bui today, the animals are not

doing well While a fully grown
tortoise is hard to swallow, a baby
isjust about bite-sized. The young,
even the eggs, are happily con-

sumed by coyotes, skunks, snakes,

raccoons, hawks, and even dogs.

But the gopher tortoise's worst

nightmare is the real estate devel-

oper.

Today, if property is determined

to harbor tortoises, the developer

can kill them and write the state of

Florida a large check, or the devel-

opercan hire peoplesuch as Chayl
Carpenter, a consulting biologist

specializing in gopher tortoises.

Ms. Carpenter estimates that, in

the last four years, she has relo-

cated about 300 tortoises.

None of this comes cheap.

lice, and author of the book that

was thebaas for Mr. Itami’s movie.

“But now it’s an economic dis-

ease. In the higb-growth era, the

gangs grew at the same pat* as the

economy by targeting not individ-

uals, but businesses. They are part

of civil society."
-

Some legal experts are calling far

even tougher measures that would
give the police the ability to confis-

cate the huge assets the yakuza
have accumulated, a more impor-
tant instrument of gangsters’power
now than guns. That, however, has

raised the question of whether the

government really has the stomach

to confront the depth of yakuza
influence.

“A tougher law would touch the

core of the Japanese economy,"
warned Seisuo Miyazawa, a profes-

sor of criminology at Kobe Univer-

sity.

It has been disclosed that
Sagawa Kyubin, one of Japan’s

largest trucking concerns, provided

loans or loan guarantiees totaling

$2.5 billion to Susumu Ishii. boss of

a major yakuza group until he died

last year.

He reportedly used this hoard
for a series of big investments. No-
mura Securities and Ntkko Securi-

ties lent Mr. Ishii more than 5200
million and executed a major stock

trading scheme for him.

Mr. Ishii is also reported to have

used a series of front companies to

make several mill inns of dollars in

investments in the United States

several years ago, buying property

and control of some small compa-
nies in New York and Texas.
What most shocked people here

is that his group apparently suc-

ceeded in hiring Prescott Bush,

brother of President George Bush,
as a consultant Mr. Bush has de-

nied he was aware of the repined

yakuza connections of Ins Japanese

partners, and there has beat no
suggestion he violated any laws.

Under the new anti-mob law,

which took effect in March, the

police can officially designate ya-

kuza as boiyokudan, or violent or-

ganized crime groups.

Once a group is so designated,

the police can inspect their offices

without warrants and ban them
from thear dub houses during gang
wars.

A police official responded to

criticisms of the potential scope of

thelaw by saying it had been craft-

ed with care so that it could only be
used against boryokudan. But
some legal expats say it could be
abused and applied to other
groups, like political organizations.

(Cantoned from page 1)

in Japan made little secret of their

support for the bill, which was
prompted largely by UJS. criticism

of Japan’s Gulf War decision to

contribute$13 billion to theAmeri-
can-led coalition but to place none
of its own people at risk.

Mr. Miyazawa's victory, howev-

er, came at a price that may ulti-

mately undercut Japan's efforts to

present a new, far less mercantile

face to the world.

Polls showed that the public was
suspicious of Tokyo's ability to ex-

ercise effective civilian control, and
Mr. Miyazawa was forced to accept

a series of amendments that would
effectively delay, and perhaps pre-

vent, Japanese troops from taking

part in the core activities of peack-

eepers.

For example, the force of 2,000,

to be created within the Japanese
Self-Defense Forces, cannot moni-
tor cease-fire agreements, remove
land mines or disarm waning fac-

tions unless the Diet first ends a
“freeze” on deployments and then
specifically approves sending
troops to a region of conflict

That could result in further

lengthy and frustrating debates,

ana thus more conflicts between
Japan and allies

But under the wording of the
amendment, troops can be dis-

patched nearly immediately, and
without parliament's approval, to

provide logistics and medical care,

to aid refugees and to rebuild hos-
pitals, food centers and communi-
cations facilities. In the end, parlia-

ment decided that the Japanese
troops may carry arms, but they

will only be allowed to fire in self-

defense and are required to with-

draw as soon as a cease-fire col-

lapses.

“Even with the amendments at-

tached we consider this a quantum
leap from what publicopinion used
to be,” a senior Foreign Ministry

offidal responsible for shepherding

the bill through parliament said

last week. The concept is in

place.”

Tokyo has prepared teams of

diplomats to explain the bill and its

provisions to Asian countries, but
it has also prepared a survey team
to go to Cambodia. By the end of

the year, government officials say

they hope that a Japanese force wilJ

arrive.

KIDNAP: Seizures Legal
" " rkin ,4iirinev

1)

extradition law and son of the Nazi

hunter Serge Kiarsfdd. asked in

Paris: “What’s the use of an extra-

dition treaty if you're going to kid-

nap suspects?"

Under Mr. Hard. Mossad agents

kidnapped Adolf Eichmann, a key

figure in the Nazi campaign to kfll

Jews, from Argentina in I960. He

was tried and hanged in Israel.

Mr. Hard noted that Israel was

cruise ship, during which an Amen- £
pan naeuxtaftr was shot and Dudieri r

criticized sharply by some Ameii

iseof thcans because of theEichmann case.

He »hai under Israeli law,

someone can be tried in Israel even

if he was brought to the country

under questionable circumstances.

rwas shot andpushed

overboard. -

In other action Monday, the Su-

preme Court ruled that:

• Mtuder defendants in capital

punishment cases are buMm to

ask potential jurors whether they

would automatically voteTor death

if the defendants were convicted.'

• States generally may not tax

out-of-state businesses on the. in-

come they make from selling stock

in other companies.

Anztt Knrz, a terrorism expert al

7e Cento-

Half in ItalyBack

A Death Penalty

:

to send troops abroad.

Td Aviv University’s Jaffe

for Strategic Studies, su
that the ruling might not have a

great impact More important than

court m lings are the norms and

public opinions concerning the sus-

pected criminal, die said.

The ruling raised questions

about whether the United States

might target the two Libyans in-

dicted in the 1988 bombing of Pan

Am Flight 103 over Scotland in

which 270 people died.
'

Another possible target might be

Abu Abbas, who was sentenced in

absentia by an Italian court to life

in prison for his role in plotting the

1 985 hqaeking of the AchOJe Laura

The .issoctaied Press

ROME — More than half- the.

ile of Italy, tired of Mafia vio-

lence. would support the rdntrp-

duction of a death pa1
penalty to fight

organized crime, according to an

opinion pofl.

The poll was conducted by the

ISPES soda! research body last,

month before the mnrtierof a fend-

ing judge m the anti-Mafia cam-

paign, Giovanni Faloone, try .a

bomb planted tinder a highway

Meanwhile, investigators id Sfia-

ly said they might have determined

the genetic “fingerprint” of on&br

more killers of thejudge by analyz-

ing saliva in cigarette butts.
.

YELTSIN: Choice of Gaidar a Signal of Assurance on Market Reforms
(Continued from page 1)

was about to impose on his hard-

pressed country.

But at a stormy session of the
Russian parliament in April, con-
servatives who were upsetbypriva-
lization and other dements of- re-

form, challenged Mr. Yeltsin's

authority and bitterly attacked Mr.
Gaidar.

They demanded that President

Yeltsin step down as prime minis.

ter and appoint someone else, pref-

erably someone who would slow

the pace of the reforms.

Mr. Yeltsin was able to win the

battle but only after promising that

he would appoint more “experi-

enced” people, meaning those from
the old centrally run system, to his

cabinet and turn over the prime
ministership.

In recent days. President Ydtsn
responded to this criticism by ap-

pointing men who had served well. .. ngn
under the old state system, includ-

ing the deputy prime minister.

The appointments and some

backsliding by Russia in vital nego-
tiations with the International

Monetary Fund had raised concern
about Russian determination to

proceed with reforms.

Mr. Yeltsin has said in inter-

views that be is still committed to

tiie reforms. But the appointment

of Mr. Gaidar was the dearest sign

yet that he meant what he said.

The announcement was appar-

ently also designed to reassure the

United States and other Western
financial powers uneasy about
Moscow’s economic policies.

Foreign powers have made com-
mitments to provide Russia will

substantial financial aid and other

forms of assistance to ease the tran-

sition to a capitalist economy.

According to the chief spokes-

man for the cabinet, Gennadi Shi-

pitko, the choice of Mr. Gaidar
“indicates confidence in the policy

of reforms pursued by Gaidars
team, and the adherence of the

president to (he chosen path.'*

President Yeltsin issued several

other decrees on Monday that were

designed to bolster the movement
toward a market economy.

Several are intended to strength-

en the ruble as the government pre-

pares to let it float on international

money markets.

The most important decree es-

tablished bankruptcy laws for first

time in seven decades. Up to now,
state enterprises needed to give lit-

tle thought to how much money
they made or spent

Under the new decree, which
goes into effect July 1, heavily in-

debted enterprises, which number
in the thousands, would be forced

to repay their debts within three
months or be declared bankrupt
and sold to private investors.

Secretary of Stale Baker said

some “extraordinarily difficult”

problems remained in the negotia-

tions for a new aims accord, lhe
Associated Pres reported. He had
scheduled more talks Monday

ister, Andrei V. Kozyrev.

Mr. Bush and Mr. Baker both

declined to say what was causing

the hangup. But Mr. Bush sakf he

was aware of the pressures on Mr.

Yeltsin as the United States sought

to scrap all land-based nnsdjes

with multiple warheads.

T have to be sensitive to the'

rcssures Boris Yeltsin is under;’’

Bush said, implying that the'

United States might give ground

and scrap more submarine- .

launched missiles than proposed:

“He’s coming as a friend, not as

an adversary,” Mr. Bush said of

Mr. Yeltsin.

Mr. Baker said that as much as

he would like to announce that an

agreement is in hand, “I don’t think

we can we say we really do have it"
“We have four or five problems, -

*

two of which, I think, are extraordi-

narily difficult problems that we
hope to work through," Mr. Baker
said al a briefing for reporters at

the White House.
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JULIUS BAER GROUP
tf r_

tf Conbar.

12.94
1*43
943

d Hetvetbor-
d Eoutboer America.

-SF

if EauBxwr Europe,
tf SPR-BAEF
d SlDckbar-
d Swbsbar.
tf LtauOxser.
tf Dollar Boer Band Fund S
tf D-Mark Baer Band Fund DM
tf Eurun* Bend Fund Ecu
0 Emerging Europe Fund DM
wMuModvBor Forex Fd.
KIDDER, PEABODY
tr Cherapeahe Fund Ltd—
b mn Guaranteed Fund-
b Stonehenge LM S

96720
1689.00

123820
211720
166420
101720
200120
gwwnn
213420
121620
102820
10980
9340

9581920

b The GM Asset Alloc FdLMA
ft tha Krieger Cuir. Fd LM_S
LATIN AMERir

143920
110522
129145
91612
94320

(RICAN MANAGEMENT Co LM
Tel ; London 071 62S 1234
wArawiHnian Invest Co Slavs
w Brazilian Invest Co Slcav_S

1 CalotnbkPi invest Co SlcavJ
w Latin Americon invest Co .1
w Mexican invest Co Mcov s
L1PPO INVESTMENTS
w Java Fund.._.....

1

38.11
24.17
9JS
9.9*

3222

w IDR Money Mvfcet Fd _
w USD Man«v Market Fd

.

w Indonesian Growth Fd_
w Allan Growth Fund-^w
wAslan wun-Oiii Fund.
MALABAR CAP MGMT (Bermuda] LTD

643
HUB
1AM
1189
KLM
1142

mMatabar inn Fond.
MAN INTERNATIONAL FUTURES
m Mbit Umtted- Ordinary—

5

mMlnt Limited - Income s
mMim Gtd Ltd-Spec issue S
mMlnt GW Ud- Nov 1993 8
fflMbit Gtd LM-Jai 1994 s
mMlntGldLM- Dec I9M SMUM GM Ltd- Aug 1995 3
nrFbmeMM Gtd Pta .

1380

mMlnt5a Res LM (BNP)—

s

mtteweoslle Guaranteed Lttj
ffiAMmf MOT GId Fund LMJ
in Athena DWersIfled Futures $m AthenaGtd Futures s
mAthetiaGfd Currencies S

4286
1420
2131
2&97
17.17

1SJ9
12JB
11250
n.

n

942
11145
921
926
1886

LATIN AMERICA PORTFOUO
tf Class A S
tf Class B 5

1145
1184

PRISM ASSET MANAGEMENT
(2121 332-1032 odvhar to;
tf Prism Futures Fa 1EFF)_3
tf Apex Fund Ltd s
d Rabtaow Futures LM S
d Harmonic FuturesUd S

S
Viceroy Futures LM 3
Harbinger Futures LM.—

s

i Recent FuturesUtf—

s

26741
12X84
13581
9087

29428
39189

194

I Htth Sc Trust—5
im. Into. Sc. Trusts

tf Putnam Glob. High Growths
tf Putnam High IncGNMA FdS
tf Putnam inn Fund- S
PYRFORD. SWITZ (038] 28 17 25
wPvrtortl Australian AS
wPyrfard Inn SF

3387
2229
1451
987
1324

QUANTUM GROUP OFFUNDS
wEmerging Growth Fd N.V-J
w Quantum Fund N.V.—,—

J

10083
9950

iv Quasar Inti Fimd N.V-
W Quota Fund N.V S
ROTHSCHILD ASSET MGMT (CJ] LTD

12720
1482151
12521
10374

tf Iberia Volar.
tf tial Valor.
tf Jason Voter.

-Ut

tf Starting Band Selection I

tf Sw. Foreign Band Selection5F
tf Swtonmtar CP
tf Universal Bond Sclecifan_SF
tf Universal Fund 2F
tf Yen Band ketartlnn V
TEMPLETONW.WIDE INVESTMENTS
GROWTH PORTFOLIO
tf rkmA.1 i.

d Class A-2,

4454920
315S4420

2W10
118118
10081
40050
7950
9787
11082

tf Class Ar3.
d CkusB-l.
d aassB-2.
INCOME PORTFOLIO
d ClassA.
tf Class B

.

1*41
1283

1244

TERM!NVEST Tef :«aj«82JB
m Dual Futures Fda D UnttsS
mGataxv Futures Fund. Ltd _S
THORNTON MANAGEMENT LTD
d PocHInvtFdSAC £

KLM
1059

111.14

10241

tf To*va Pocffle HUgs (Seal-l
5AFRA REPUBLIC HOLDING
w Ren. IGnsev) Dolkr Inc FdS
w Run. 1 Gruev J Europe I neFdDM
w Republic GAM Fund I

13441

1031
955

11284
11123
10989
10447
99.99

w Republic GAMGrowth
w RepublicGAM Podflc S
w Republic GAM Europe Fd-SF
rf Republic GAM America Fd S
REPUBLIC LATIN AMERICA FUND
w Allocated Class S 10883
w Brazil Oass S 10180
w Mexico Class 5 10087
wArgentina Class S 99.65
w Venezuela Ciosa —S 9*8*
5KANDIFOND
SKANDINAVISKA ENSKILDA BANKEN
tf Equity Infl ACC.
tf Equity Ilf! I

tf Equity Gtabal.
tf Equity Far East.
tf Equity Not. Resources.
tf Eaurty Japan,

1446
1280
184
2-79

tf Equity Nordic.
tf Eauffy U.K_

WORLD NATURAL RESOURCES PTFL

1183
1148

tf CfisssA.
tf OauB.
DRAGON PORTFOLIO
d Class A.
tf Class 0.

iias
1059

MULT IMANAGER H.V.
w American Growth Fd 5
w European Curr. Band Ftf Ecu
w European Growth Fd Fai
w Forex Fund — l

956
95*

Fund.
w Yen Band Fund.
m Emereftto Markets Fd_
m Futures Fund
NIMARBEN
w Class A

.

1052
IIJB
1127
1027
737
1(07
1789
9.93

tf Equity Continental Europe-S
tf Equity Medterranean s
tf Equity North America I
d Erxilty Emerging Marfcets-I
d Band IntTAcc *

tf Bond Inn Inc.
tf High Income Acc.
tf High Income Inc.
tf Bontf5wetftn.
tf Band OEM.
tf Band I

-DM

d EnskDda Inn Band 5
rf MuUlairrency s
tf Curr. Swedish Kronor Set
SOCIETE GENERALE GROUP
tf Aria C'ewi «

9320
184
187
141
057
184
859
1050
786
?i®
1.05

1326
128
185

11482

iaS

tf PocH Invt Fd SA DM DM
tf PadtlnvlWmt FdSAZ l
d Padf Invt Wrnt Fd SA DM-DM
d Eastern Crusader Fund—

S

tf ThorntonHK Gateway Fd-Jm Fund Ltd—

3

d Thornton Japan I ,

d Thor. LiftI Dragons Ftf LtdJ
tf Thornton Orient Inc Fd Ud s

tf ThorntonPML Redev. Fd_S
if Thornton Tlaar Fd Ltd S
NEWTIGER5EL FUND
tf Thailand S
dr

851
2558
351
1140
853
2842
2041
21502
2151
3759
3648

tf Indonesia.
THORNTON TAIWAN FUND
d Equity Income ...... 2
d Equity Growth J
tf Liquidity S

S
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B- Fund.

849
1845
681

1048
1141
1820

rf E-Fund-
d J-Fund.
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-SF
JF

’M-Fund.
JSF
-SF
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UX FUND (SFJSOGELUX
wSF Bands A UJLA.
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1450
36.72

24112
NOMURA INTI- (HONG KONG] LTD
tf Nomura Jakarta Fund % 727
NOMURA INVEST BANKING (M-E) EX.
tf Nonwra Gulf Fund.
ItORIT CURRENCY FUND
mNCF USD

mNCFCHF.
mNCF FRF.
mNCF JPY.

85851
881JM

J=F

mNCF BEF.
OBLJFLEX LIMITED
wAAuttlcurrencv.

-Y
-BF

441240
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2671681

w Dollar Medium Term

.

w Dottar Lung Term
w Japanese Yen.
Pound Sterling-

w Deutsche Mmli.
w Dutch Florin.
w HY Euro Currencies,
wSwiss Franc.

-Ecu
-SF

w US Donor Short Term.
w HY Euro Curr Dhrtd POT Ecu
w Swiss Multicurrency SF
w European Currency Ecu
w Belgian Franc-. ... BF
w Convert tale.
w French Franc.
w Swtes Mufll-OtvMend

.

w Canadian Dollar.

-FF
SF

-CS
w Dutch Florin Multt Pi
w Swiss Franc OMd Pay SF
wShort Term Gtabal income_S
w Short Term Gtabal DMd__s
OLYMPIA CAPITAL INTL. BVI
c/o OC8L 11 AvFriedtaid 75008 PARIS
Tel: 23-1-49539031 Fax: 38-1-42567009
w Fkuburv Group S
w Ofrmp la Securtte SF SF

2784
218T
1788
4142
2143
1453
1588
1252
ItJI
1123
1085
1441
1758
11247
1247

137.53
944
1127
1248
11127
2JM
2226

w Winch. FraHler

-

tv Winch. Fut. Olympia star_s
w Wlndi. GLSecJncPUA/Bt J
w Which. Hldg IntT MaSfeen Ecu
w winch. HMg inn 5erD Ecu
w winch. Hldg Inn Ser F Ecu
wwinch HkJg USS S
wWhich. Reser. MuitL Gvbd
OPTIMA FUND MAHAGCMEHT
A Front SI, Hamirtavaermuda Iset 295-40001
w Optima R '

1780

w Optima Futures Fund,
w Optima awri Fund—

,

PARIBAS-GROUP
Luxor.

Wl
941

tf Fori

o

ta r Fund.
752

21185

b Drafckor Grown N.V„
O EuroMfr (Ecu) LM
ft investment Hldgs H.V.
ft Medio LM,
ft NOSCMLM-

1M7J5
1016.15
99133
I6B4B

wUodvke Lid.
PICTETBCIE -GROUP
tf Pletat Vatautase (CHI _

- ecu (Lax)—
- SFR ILaxl-
-USOILux).

Ecu

wVaflxmd-
ft Ear. Opportunity [Luxl Ecu
ft European IndexedPd (Lux)Ecu
ft Euravai (Lux) Ecu
ft Gtabal Vctfue (Lux) Quont.Jcu|mEmerging Markets ILiulMB
mlntf Small Cop I IQM)
PIERSON,HELDRINCA PIERSON R8f.
RaUn SSL lOlTkk. Amsterdam OftfiUllBSii

9720
S2M
17920
11529
I2U1
31687

w SF Bonds B Germany

.

5SfbS£eg!I!!"~-
w SF Bonds F Japan

_

wSF Bonds G Europe
w SF Bonds H World Wide,
w SF Bonds J Betalum*

_Y
-Ecu

1447
26ja
10581
I0L45

1930
1443
1639

wSF Eq-K North America.
wSF Ea. L WEurope.
wSF Eh M Paclflc Basil
w SF Ea. N France
iv SF Ea. P Growth Countries S
wSFEq-Q Gold Mines S
wSF 6a. R worldwide s
w SF Short Term S Fnanee—FF
vSF Snort Term T Eur Ecu
SOGELUX INDEX FUND (SIF)
* 5.I.F. France Capitol ,ff
iv SJ.F. France Dttfrlb FF
w 6I.F.GB Capital t
wS.LF.GB Dlsftlb I

1455
1354
1333
TOCS
14.00

11.77
1348
14423
1481

d UBZ Euro-Income Fund SF
UNIVERSAL GROUP OF FUNDS
d Universal Cdn. Equity CS
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d universal American——cs
d Universal can. Resource—CS
d Universal GtoJra! CS
tf Untvcrsoi Emerg Markets—CS
rf Universal European —cs

108125
59287
29454
9988

113676
1084

tf Canada Guar. Mortgage Fd CS

941
MID
1882
421
7.15

687
632
1644

Other Funds
WAcrapulb Fund Ltd.
r Acftcrotesanceu
rf Acilflremce IntT.
w ActHutum Ltd-
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w Actives) international—_5
m Advanced Strategies—^-5
iv Aouita International Pund-S
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tf Asia Oceania Fund-
m ASS (Sertoli r~
m Associated Investors Inc I

» Astra Fund LM S
ft Alkanic Fund .

r Australia Fund.

e> ilJ=. Japan Capttal-
w S.LF. JtaxBi Dtdrih-
IV SJ.F. US capital,
wsj^.usr' ~

188781
108781
12193
123.93

9178
9178

18648

W BEM Interacttonal Ltd s
m Cal Futures 1990 Fd Ltd s
tf CB German Index Fund DM
w CM I investment Fund S
w Convert. Fd inti A Certs—_S
iv Convert. Fd lnriBCerts_S
iv Cawen Enterprise Fd N.V S
m Craig Drill Cap —8
w Crypton Inti LM_
iv Cumber Inti N.V..
tf D. Witter wid Wide Ivt tw_s
t D.G.C—. s
d Datwo Japan Fund.
d OBCC / Nafta Bond Funa_i
tf Dreyfus Amertra Fund.

iv SJ.F. World Cepiloi-
iv S.I.P. World DWrib.

13241
13241

SOOIT1C ASSET MANAGEMENT INC
wSAMDtversiftadlnc s 1)848
irSAM Shtdegy Inc. 5 99.16
mAlPtia SAM inc S l«022
w 3AM Opportunity rnc s 10089
SVBMSKA HANDEL5BANKBN SA.
146 Bd de la Pehncre. L-2300 Luxemoourg
w Neptune Maritime Fund s
ft SHB Band Fund S
wSvenska SeL FdAmerSh s
w Svemko ScL Ftf Germany_5
w Svenska Sel. Fd Inti Bd 5h jS
v Svenska Set. Fd Inti Sh S
wSvenska SeL Fd Japan ,Y
wSvoreta SeLFd wortnc3i-J

SWISS BANK CORP. (issue Prim)

5X46
1251
945
1246
5020
401

11.18
587
1181

114541
104881

CUSHgSSR8:^jL^PP

tf SBC Band Ptfl -_Yen Y
d SBC OM Short Term A DM
tf SBCEuraStock— . Feu

121020
10X09
111.98
15047
I5B55
10187
53927
5075
18053

10041000

w Asia Puc.Growth Pa N.V..H
w AsKxi SMecttan Fd N.V R
w DP Amer. Growth Fd N.V..S
* EM5Offshore Fd N.V. FI

v# Emtaonment Growth Fund-FI

w Europe Growth Fund N.V. _FI
w Japan Diversified Fund.—

»

w LeverooM Cop HoM-^rareM

2785
4481
34.17

18195
4B3D
3126

w Tokyo Poe Hold N.V.. 1EL99

10(193
146410

If BBC Global Ecu Growth Ecu 101184
tf SBC Global Ecu Ytoto ECU 1039.1*

tf SBC Gtabal SF Growth SF 10384S
tf SBC Gtabaf SF Ytehl SF 106257
tf SBC Global USD Growth_J 103457
d SBC Gtabal USD Yield S 105321
tfSBCMMF-C 1 2S07J4
d5BCMMF.CS CS 4Z7B.N
tfSBCMMF-DFl R 64«*.IS
tf SBC MMF - Ecu Ecu 32*527
tf SBCMMF FF_ FF 217ISLS7
d SBC MMF -LA Lit 4417490481
tf SBC MMF -SF SF 534950
tf SBC MMF -US- Dollar 185849
tf SBCMMF -Yen.
rf SBC Sir Bond A.
tf SBC Sfr Band B.

-SF

tf America VOtar.
tf Ano la Vatar

.

JF

tf D-Mark Band Setedtan -

d DoHorBondSetecttoflj
d EcuBcM5etacHmj|
tf Florin BondSetection.
tf FranceWtar.

lasiM
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-OM 10922
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-Ecu 99JS7
-Ft 11421
-FF 179X46
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JF 3018)
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d Eml Franc* Ind. Plus A FF
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tf Eml UK Index Plus A.
tf Eml UK Index Plus B.
m Enigma Currency Fd S
w Esplr. Sto Inv.M Ecu Bd FOEcu

r. Sto Inv.Sth Eur Ftf_J
liSjtoav Ecu

w FalrfleJd Strategies LM.m Fatum Fund
iv Fret Eagle Fuad.
m First Ecu Ltd.
m First Frontier Fundi..
m First I nil Investment LW S
iv FL Trust Switzerland SF
d PondtiBlft-. «

103282
46745
93444
80.18
98225
2640
12826
33544
76423
4S5L51

18.99

72052
83682
107346

77.17

1856
755
2287
12941
138620
1747
62J4

123627
1062V

1039.91

33Z»
2525
23624
4007

50432.11
2186

12S420
921620
95074M
90443
91983
9286

.94M
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11245
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10475
827
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6920
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wKNMr.r -

w Korea Growth Trait.•
‘’.Growth Iml_F. Yield LI
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j
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Clockwise from top center: Baron et Baronne Guy de Rothschild: Marie-Helene at 1969 Oriented ball; Lynn Wyatt and Marc Bohan; Arielle Dombasle; Ira von Furstenberg; Princess Michael ofKent; Empress^FarSt!
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Marie-Helene deRothschild: Society’s Star Choreographer
tmemaHmal Herald Tribune

P
ARIS — If -the job were
on offer, the ad might
nead like this: Supreme
organizer, with wacky

imagination, charm, substantial

'private means — preference to d-'

•tied applicants.

! But La Baronne de Rothschild— Marie-HStene, as she is nniver-
’saflyknown—isnotabout torefin-

.quishher role as the most infhun-

SUZYMimES
tial mover, shaker and fixer in the

;
social umverae, even' taking into

account the redoubtable Brooke
Astor.

' At the soirie shegavelast week in

• Paris, the baronne proved a far big-

gerdraw than the.queen of England,

who bad bees on a four-day state

visit to France Those paying hom-
age to the slight figurem blade, and

white Jace at the bottomof thegrand

staircase at the Optoa-Conrique in-

cluded royalty and aristocrats—the

•former Empress Earab of Iran,

;
Prince and Princess Michel of

^Greece. Princess Michael of Kent

and too many counts to count; the

politicos — Edouard BaQadnr, the

ex-finance minister, and Bernadette

Chirac, the Paris mayor's wife and

the baronne’s confidante; intcflectn-

ais such as herpet pMosophcr Bear*

pard-Henri Levy, and artists from

Claude and Franpris Xavier La-

lanne to the high-profile decorator

Jacques Grange. Only Foreign Min-

ister Roland Dumas fafled to show.

Then there were the internarion-

al socialites who had come to see

the brief Rossini operetta and eal

eating, drapes from peach through

nectarine fhitiering at the windows,

and table*ettings of immature cy-

presscs clustered round a pond in

winch swam real gokifirii. As the

contmier Marc. Bohan says: Maiie-

HStoe has *le sms de la file," or

knows how to give a party.

“She is thegenius— the catalyst

who makes ns aD come," said a

Saint-Laurent-clad Nan Kempner,
who had flown aver from New
York-

“She has given Paris another cui-

tural dimension with this opera

house,” claimed Mario-Ghristineof

Kent, striking in a slender white

dress by Gianfranco Ferrfc, who
was also a guest -

“And shes very braveto do it—
it's not easy for any theater,'’ said

Lacroix-dressed Marina de
Brantes, whose own Rossini event

the previous evening at the Palais

Gamier had been called off be-

cause of a strike.

“She is outstanding, everything

is perfection,” said S&o Sdtium-

berger, whose Paris home offers

mOa rivalry to Marie-H£Une’s sa-

lon at the H6tel Lambert on the Be

Saint-Louis. Like her hostess,

Schlumbcrger was wearing a vin-

tage black Givenchy —with rabies

once owned by tbe Duchess of

Windsor to Marie-Htieae’s tur-

quoise and diamonds.

Yet another Givenchy dress was

worn by Lynn Wyau, who summed
up the mood of the evening “I came

just for this all the way from Texas

— and I knew it would be wrath

every mfle,” she said.
•

Baron Guy de Rothschild claims

that it is ridlculoiis to call his wife

the social queen of Paris. But how
else to describe the role that Marie-

He&ne has played on tbe social

STYLE MAKERS
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ANLAEDS, tire Italian national as-

sociation in the struggle against

AIDS, and LIFE, an association

that assists HTV-positive children.

Convivio also included an art auc-

tion, a disco and a round-table sci-

ence conference.

Even ankle-deep in mud and

with rain dramming on the plastic

covers, the snperatar designers en-

tered into the spirit of die event,

with Armani offering Valentino's

goodies for sale and Eric Clapton

trying on Armani dothes for size

—

and ror the photographers.

“Yes, it is the first time that we

have all got together," said Armani

as he posed for pictures with his

three nvals. “We are competitors,

but for this cause everyone is equal,

and we just forget, the rest" •

T
HE same views were ex-

pressed by Valentino,

who bad already taken

the opportunity to bade

and promote LIFE during the1 3fth

anniversary celebrations of his

fashion house in Rome last year.

»The idea is wayimportant —to

ojve leadership tothe Italian peopte

tod let them know more, he said.

“Italy is very inward.

Rifat Ozbek and Jean-Paal

Gorier, who had both come tom

'VSS for the even1’ «P«ssed I

Sd distress
to traitor

to evening.

„„ i, , terrible thing to to

„J,e fashion world, said Gatd-

ranch effort »ss put into

^^neoplesndforsudissood

stage since she married into thefam-
ous family in 1957 and became, hi

her husband’s words, “more Roth-

schild than me”?

“I wasveryyoung—theyoungest

of the Rothschilds, I wantedto learn

and J opened mv eyes wide,” said

the baronne over a quiet dimer at

Fenfires, in the modest dialet —
but still decorated with sumptuous

coziness— looking out on an orna-

mental pond. This country pad was
built by Baron Guy in tbe woods

surrounding tbe CMieau of Fer-

rifcres. his drildbood home, which

was turned over to the state in 1975.

Mane-Bfikne bad brought tbe cha-

teau magnificently bade to life after

the German occupation and bdd
the fust of her famous balk in 1959,

when the Steeping Beauty of a castle

was covered m silvery spiderwebs

and a ghostly galleon floated on the

lake.

“It wiD never happen again— ifs

a Afferent tune,” she says of those

costume parries — to celebrate the

centenary of Marcel Proust in 1971

and the following year the Surrealist

ball with its mink-covered plates, its

table settings inspired by de Chirico,

Magritte and Dali— who strived at

the ball in a wheelchair.

“It’s a very healthy thing to give

parties, don’t you think?" she in-

quires. “But people don't know bow
to dress any more — h breaks my
heart. People have even lost the taste

for perfumes. Nothing is done now
for good taste or for tbe beauty of

things, but to appeal (o people's

lowest instincts.’'

Each party is envisaged with the

help of her good friends Comte
Etienne dc Monpezai and the Baron
Alexis de Retfi, tenant of the Hdtd
Lambert before the Rothschilds

took over in 1975. Marie-H61&oe de-

Designers like Gaultier, who are

heroes to an entire generation, have

realized that AIDS is a cause not

only dose to fashion’s own heart

—

because so many victims come
from the creative professions —
but something about which many
young people are still surprisingly

ignorant

At the same rime, the French

fashion industry was bolding a sim-

ilar but lower-profile fashion mar-

ket in the Tnflerws gardens in Paris.

“LTEspoir Fait Mode” —a five-day

sale that ends Tuesday evening—

scribes de Redd's Bal Oriental of

1969 as the role model — and tbe

one sheenjoyed the most “becanse I

didn’t do il”

Her “magic aide” — which in-

cludes Gregory Peck and his wife

Vfronique, Rudolf Nnreyev and
Elizabeth Taylor, especially when
die was with Richard Burton—now
party al the Hdid Lambert Dinner
in the Labors of Hercules gallery

under Le Bran’s painted ceding

means buffets piled with a sophisti-

catedmix of lobsterand pasta, cavi-

ar with potatoes or the naked pota-

toes with truffles that “everyone

talked about fra weeks.” When the

partyisreduced Ekea finesauce to6
or 10, the hostess’s “ban of anxiety”

finally unwinds.

“I have terrible stage fright,” die

admits. “I enjoy myself from three

in the morning."

Aparty starts, she says,

.

with the invitation,

which is designed “to in-

spire people." For the

Opera-Conuqoe, that meant scour-

ing the Bibliolh&mc Nationale for

an engraving of Rossini receiving

an ovation and for the musical

scores decorating the dinner menu.
For the Surrealist ball, the invita-

tion was printed back to front on a

backdrop of Magritte clouds so

that it had to be deciphered with a

mirror. Tbe next step is to plan an
arresting entrance: an Alice-
through-the-looking-glass mirror

and white-rabbit-costurned ser-

vants al the Hbid Lambert for the

1987 Bal des Ftes for her 18-year-

old niece Vanessa; Fenfires glow-

ing fiery red for the Surrealist balL

“ae busies herself with every

smallest detail — everything has

been thought about” says Henry

Friends of the Opera-Comique try-

ing to restore the bijou theater to its

baroque dray. Friday’s soiree was
executed by the party planner Pierre

Cekyroo. as her parries are now
ance the death of her faithful de-

signer Jean-Francois Daigre. It in-

cluded cooking the dinner of feuil-

lete of truffled salmon and spicy

rabbit in the Rothschild kitchens

and busing it across Paris. It should
bring 1.5 million francs (about

S280j000l for tbe cause.

Her doggpd determination brings

grudging admiration even from
those who have caught a rougher

edge—the hairdresserwhose rollers

were flung to the Boor when his

coiffure failed to please; the guest

who found bersetf banned from the

photographic studio at the Bal des

Fees because tbe photographer was
“tired" (the baronne wanted to pick

been thought about'

Racamier, one of the

:

s Henry
group of

offera clothes by mostly junior

names, but including Courr&ges,

Daniel Hechter, Emmanuelle
Khanh, KookaJ and stylish acces-

sories-supplier Renand Pellegrino.

A percentage of sales goes to an
AIDS medical research foundation

that supports biological and medi-
cal research, contributes to training

and tries to gets its message across

to the public.

The fashion industry in America

has been in the forefront of the

battle against an ningss that is tak-

ing a toffon the profession. Seventh

and not to waste money on duds).

Others speak of being badgered,

even harangued by telephone calls

up to the eariy horns of the morning

by this creature of lhe night.

“I know what prostitution is— I

have to go and plead,” says Mario
Hefiae of her firad-raising efforts.

What nobody disputes is her

Mother Courage attitude to a de-

bilitating illness— believed to be a

complex form of arteriosclerosis—
which she does not discuss but

which often confines her to bed in

her private apartment at tbe top of

lhe Hotel Lambert, where a maid in

while gloves feeds her pills. Her
hands are gnarled and knotted like

old trees,

“Just tbe fact that she goes on
wearing rings on those hands —
what a will!" says an acquaintance

who sees her out in Paris with a

coat flung over her nightdress when

on Safe, a benefit with the support

of Seventh Avenue for a fashion

market open to the public in 1991

was the model for the Convivio
event in Milan.

she has struggled from her sick bed.

A friend watched her sitting at an
Yves Saint Laurent couture show
gasping for breath. The baronne no
longer counts the champagne so-

cialist Pierre Beige, Saint Laurent’s

partner, as a best friend to invite to

her December birthday party
(whea tbe highlight is the present

she offers "de moi a mm” — to

herself). She remains good friends

with Yves Saint Laurent and with

his prot£g6s the Lalannes.

“1 like artists, I don’t like con-

ventional people," says the ba-

ronne, although a critic accuses her

of being interested in an only to

create a ritzy Rothschild setting,

and of “playing at being Marie-

Lanre de NoaUfes." That refers to

the salon in the 1930s and ’40s held

by the Vicomte de NoaiDes and his

wife, who were patrons of Cocteau

and Dali.

The baronne’s persnickety per-

fectionism can seem ridiculous:

scrambled eggs Tor 400 re-made be-

cause they weren’t the requisite

buttercup yeflow; or tbe hanging-

gardens of cadeyas to recreate the

world of Odette’de Crecy. Yet she

could genuinely claim to have re-

invented fra her own era with wit

and style a tradition that goes bade

at least to the Proustian salons of

19th-cemury Paris. The writer

Fran^oise Sagan once described

Marie-H&ene’s “blonde, pink and

blue side that Proust attributed to

lhe Guennantes."

AQ her regular guests talk of an

extraordinary ability to mix people,

weaving Lhe political with the so-

daL They speak, too, of her endear-

ing enthusiasm coupled with a

steely will.

“The mixture of fragility — the

vulnerability of a chBd and the

force of a woman of conviction.”

says Etienne de Monpezat.

T HERE is something else

that distinguishes Marie-
H&toe from eager New
World soriety hostesses

like Susan Gutfreund (a friend and
protegee of the Rothchilds) or the
stuffy courtesies of Europe's old

money set.

“A sense of quality?” says Baron
Guy, uying to define lhe instincts

of his wife, brought op by an exotic

Egyptian mother who married a
member of the Dutch Van Zuylen
family.

“I want to create beauty, 1 want
to convince people, to open their

eyes, to help people who don’t

know how to dress," says the ba-

ronne. “I have got a good eye. And
I was trained by Chanel. Coco was
a friend of my’mother and I went

and sal rai the floor and watched

her work. ‘Hide those armpits, ihey

are hideous!’ she would say. She

had a wonderful sense of propor-

tion.” That couture sense of har-

mony, proportion and perspective

is brought to the parties.

In the albums at Ferri&rcs are the

photographs — many taken by
Cecil Beaton — of transient mo-
ments seared into the memory of

guests. Here is Audrey Hepburn aL

the Surrealist ball with her gamine
face trapped inside a Magritte bird-

cage; Marie-H61toe in an aquama-
rine Saint Laurent dress wearing a

slag’s head with diamond tears

dripping from its eyes; Alexis de
Rede in a Mona lisa mask inset

with portraits of Marie-Htifcne.

“There is never the same magic
when you see it again in pictures or
on cassette," says de Rede. “It has

to be part of a dream.”
Whocould take up the flamein a

Dew generation where women go
for career status rather than social

clout? Few aspiring socialites have
both the ambition and the means.
Parisians suggest Beatrice, the Ital-

ian-born wife of Eric de Roth-
schild. Marie-Hefine does not be-

lieve that her children will take over
“not as long as I am there— lam
sure they will afterwards."

She would be a hard an to fol-

low. She may indeed turn out to be
tbe last of a grand line.

Suzy Menkes
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The wrong solution

to die puzzle of June 6-7

was printed in the

IHTs Satmday-Sunday
editions. Tbe correct

one is at left.

” Visiting
”

New York City?

Gramercy
Park Hotel

Distinguished 509 room hotel

overlooking Gramercy Park.

Excellent Restaurant,

Cocktail Lounge, Piano Bar
and Room Sendee.

Multi-Ungual staff. Minutes to

Business Center, Sightseeing.

Banquer/Meering facilities.

Singles $125-135
Doubles $130-140
Suites $160 & up

Group Rates Available

Call Gen. Mgr. Tom O'Brien
Fax 212-505-0535
Teles 688-755
(212) 475-4320

GRAMERCY PARK HOTEL
Zljf Sr. ucd Lexington Ave. NYC
Member of Urdl International

HANAE MORI
PARIS

ACROSS

i Back or head
follower

s Later triends

to Can. armed-
forces arm

14 Urban heliport

15 Munchausen's
title

16 Song Bernstein

composed
17 Nelson is on a

pedestal here

20 Famed Greek
physician

ii Newer, in Neuss

22 Actor Jonathan

24 Culp
Hobby

3® He wrote 'SL-
Joan"

» Contest

ao Type of 56
Down

31 "Internal Affairs'

actor

32 Slows girl
‘

as Hideout
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Ml-beam
36 Unwelcome

visitor

39 Not quite
40 Terrible or

Great

41 A dandy
42 Reformer Jacob

43— friendly

u Part of Morocco

45 Abbr. in a
business letter

4a Elec, measure

48 .

.

jawbone of
w

49 Biblical

mountain

si Sleep; Comb,
form

53 Hemingway
novel

SB Canal in

Germany

59 on the line

80 Shade of blue

ei Wheel shaft

62 Boertowns

63 Catch sight of

DOWN

1 Skill

2 Heart

3 He wrote ‘Star

Dust"

4 Wipe out

5 Qualified

e “Show Boat'

role

7 Novelist Levin

a One ofthe

brasses

9A 56 Down
within another

10 Debauchee

11 Consular official

12 Part of 10
Across

13 Burr, to

Hamilton

IB Pothouse order

19 Sine— non

22 Get ready

23 Type of

fortification

25Wood finish

27 Rennes citizens

28 Loser to Bon
Homme
Richard: 1779

ao Gasp
31 Bearsound

33

Alamos

34 Grow)

as It starts anSST
37 Help!

36 Failed trying to

steal a base

1 New York lanes, edited by
j
Eugene Moksha.

43 Optimistic

44 inherent

48 "You—— My
Sunshine"

47 Cries like a
baby

48 Start of a Latin

trio

so Heraldic

arrangement

52 Giant Mel and
family

83 Alias

54 Remedy

55

de Putti,

1920’s screen
star

57 Cunning
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Americans and Russians
When the Marshall Plan was beforeCon-

gress 44 years ago, il was pushed to passage

by the pressure of the Soviet threat. Now
that the threat has vanished, what is going

to be the wngin« that drives American aid to

Russia and the other former Soviet rcpub-
T

hcS? The Marshall Plan initiated a time of

unprecedented prosperity and democratic

stability for Western Europe. But it is soil

an open question whether the United States

is going to do much to support democracy

ana stability in Russia.

The bill to authorize the next necessary

round of aid is now banning to move
forward. Last week the House Foreign Af-

fairs Committee reported it, as the Senate

committee did three weeks ago. But serious

trouble is waiting for this legislation when it

comes (o the floor of both houses. There it

will immediately get entangled in the highly

partisan quarrels overjobs and help for the

cities in America. Russia needs aid fast, but

the United States is moving slowly.

American aid to the former Soviets falls

into several categories. Beginning with the

airlift in February, the United States has

sent— and continues to send— substantial

amounts of food. Many kinds of technical

assistance are now being organized. There

is some money to help with the costs of

disarmament and keeping nuclear technol-

ogy from falling into the wrong hands. But

the most influential kind of help will be

the economic development aid that flows

through the World Bank and the Inter-

national Monetary Fund. The IMF has re-

sources enough to get to the end of this year.

To go further, it needs the money in this bifl.

The IMF will bdp Russia and the otherThe IMF will bdp Russia and the other

republics only when and as they move for-

ward with the reforms that they have

pledged. These reforms are exceedingly pain-

ful and difficult, requiring the new govern-

ments to raise prices, cut subsidies, dose

down inefficient factories and tighten credit.

To be fuDy effective, aid from govern-

ments has to be augmented by private invest-

ment But before there is much investment,

Russia will have to settle a lot of questions

about ownership and taxation. Those are

political and legal questions, and they have

to be answered before the IMFs develop-

ment loans can do their job wdL But the

offer of aid is a powerful incentive to Russia

to make the right derations, just as the pro-

mise of Marshall aid pushed Western Europe
in the right directionm the crudal years from
1948 to 1951. The prospect of IMF loans

makes it easier for leaders like Russia’s presi-

dent, Boris Ydtsm, to pursue these necessary

steps toward a market economy.
Why should the United States spend mon-

ey to try to influence events in Russia? The
central reason is sdf-intercst, pure and
crude. Until the Soviet Union collapsed on
Christmas Day last year, most Americans
considered it prudent to spend nearly S300
billion a year to counterbalance the threat of

Soviet missies and tanks. It is useful to keep
in nrind that most of those missiles and tanks

still exist in good waiting order. Mr. Yelt-

sin's democratic government will not use

than, but il would be unwise to count on the

regime that will follow him if Russia’s econo-
my continues to sprat rapidly downward.

If you worry about energy security, you
might also note that Russia is by rar the

world's biggest oQ producer and, even amid
the current diaos, a major exporter. The
consequences of economic trouble in Russia

would not be confined within its borders.

The Russians' turn toward democracy and
market economics is the greatest diplomatic

opportunity of this generation for Ameri-
cans. It is not an opportunity that will last

forever—or even, perhaps, through another

bad winter. It is not a time for the United
Slates government to hang back uncertainly,

wasting months bickering over a modest bill

to extend aid. If the IMF runs out of money, -

the effect is to undercut economic reform m
Russia — and to undercut democracy as

wdl, for they go together.

To get the aid hill through Congress is

going to require President George Bush to

take a far more direct and visible part than

he has taken so far. He has to protect

Democratic congressmen from Republican

sniping on this subject in the autumn He
has to start a personal campaign fa this aid

bifl, and the occasion for him to begin

comes this week as President Yeltsin visits

Washington to assess American intentions.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Baltic Responsibilities
By peaceful and principled resistance,

Estonia, Latviaand Lithuania wrested back

their independence last August, after the

collapse of the coup in Moscow. But that

independence remains precarious so long as

more than 100,000 Russian troops remain

on their soiL The three Baltic states right-

fully want Russia to withdraw those forces.

And Lithuanians on Sunday endorsed that

position in a referendum. But Moscow re-

fuses even to discuss repatriating its troops.

It is a lingering Cold War burden worth

attention when President George Bush
meets with President Boris Yeltsin in Wash-
ington this week. Mr. Bush could usefully

ask Mr. Yeltsin to commit himself to with-

drawal, and he could God a way for the

West to help provide housing for the repa-

triated troops, as Bonn is doing for those

who are leaving East Germany.
The continuing presence of this army of

occupation ignores Russia's obligations un-

der the Helsinki accords to respect borders.

It isnot necessarily evidence, as Baltic lead-

ers suspect, that Russia intends to restore

its imperium. But the troops’ presence is a

sign of disrespect for the Balts’ newly re-

stored sovereignty and a provocation to

people who have suffered under five de-

cades of Soviet misrule. By faflmg to with-

draw, Moscow incurs responsibility for any
untoward acts by its troops.

There is another side to this coin.Thou-
sands of Russian civilians now live in the

Baltic states, many of them since birth.

Withdrawal of the troops will remove any
reason for the Baltic states to deny them
full rights. That includes military veterans

who have chosen to retire to the Baltic

countries — unless they have been con-
victed of crimes committed during the

years of Soviet occupation.

Byreminding Russia and the three Baltic

nations of their respective responsibilities

under the Helsinki accords, Mr. Bush could

strike a modest, constructive blow against

fear and for freedom.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Rio Sketched the Road
It is tempting to deride the just complet-

ed Earth Summit as a noisy, irrelevant ar-

cus. Tempting, but wrong, and a disservice

to the environmental challenges ahead.

True, some developing countries seemed
more interested in an abstract “right to

development" than in concrete problems

like explosive population growth. Some de-

veloped countries proved readier to preach

dean development than to change poverse
incentives that make environmental degra-

dation the path of least resistance. And the

Bush administration went out of its way to

appear obstructionist, even when its under-

lying positions were reasonable. Yet most
delegations sought realistic compromises,
with host Brazil working hard to broker

differences. The failure to Teach precise

treaty commitments reflects the difficulty

of reconciling national sovereignty with

global citizenship.

Hie summit did manage to focus world
attention on carbon emissions, biodiversity

and forest preservation. As President George
Bush emphasized in his address on Friday,

ail participants now have an obligation to

follow through with concrete actions.

The richer countries also have an obliga-

tion to follow through with the financial

resources needed to make dean develop-

ment a realistic option for poor societies.

Even before the summit, the United States

contributed less than its fair share to global
development. But the chances for any sig-

nificant increase, at least this year, are nfl.

Still, a lot can be done by shifting re-

sources from obsolete Cold War aid pro-

grams and by encouraging greater envi-

ronmental sensitivity from multilateral

institutions tike the World Bank. The
Overseas Development Council, which an-

alyzes changing aid priorities, identifies

several programs that could be phased out

of America's international affairs budget
These include payments related to military

bases in NATO countries, arms sales sub-

sidies and broadcasting ventures tike Ra-

dio Free Europe. Such changes could free

as much as $5 billion a year.

Other programs could be given a new
environmental focus, and be administered

meat Fund. Export credits coaid also be

creatively used. And US. companies ccndd

follow the path of their European and Japa-

nese competitors, many ofwhom see profit-

making possibilities in developing and mar-
keting clean technology.

This week. Senator A1 Gore, Democrat of

Tennessee, and Senator Pete Domenid, Re-
publican of New Mexico, plan to propose

legislation that would involve America’s

national laboratories in adapting environ-

mentally friendly tedmology to the needs

of poorer countries. Recipient countries

would be asked to pay a share of the costs.

Aid channeled through the World Bank
can shape development patterns. This in-

cludes not only the bank’s new Global En-
vironmental Facility but also its low-inter-

est International Development Association

and conventional project tending. Major
contributors like the United States need to

pressure the bank to malm environmental
impact a decisive lending test.

The road from Rio will undoubtedly
prove to be as contentious and frustrating

as the conference. Bnl now, after the Earth
Summit, there is a road.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

OtherComment
Pressureon the Summit
A recent statement by Boris Yeilan on his

intention not to stand for the pneadency in
1996 might complicate the summit; the US.
administration would litre guarantees of sta-
bility. At the same time, the statemen t wifl

force both sides to complete, in four years,
far more than was initially plarmarL

— Rossiskaya Gazeta (Moscow).
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Russia’s President Needs an American Consensus
WASHINGTON — Boris Yelt-

sin’s visit to Washington offersYY sin’s visit to Washington offers

a unique opportunity for the United

States to put its policy toward the

independent states of the former So-
viet Union on the right track.

It is time for the presidential candi-

dates to agree that America has vital

security interests in the region. It is

time for them to take the lead in fos-

tering a national consensus. Washing-

ton should be in the forrfront of ef-

forts to anchor the new states to the

evolving international system.

U.S.raterests extend wdl beyond
controlling the former Soviet Union's

nuclear arsenal. The United States

must also energetically promote sta-

bility, democratic institutions and
economic viability in the region.

The arm should be to reduce the

danger of midear accidents and pro-

liferation, contain the spread of envi-

ronmental and health hazards, and
limit ethnic and nationalistic tensions

that can lead to civil war and tragic

dislocations of peoples.

George Bush’s “new world order”

is at stake because it is predicated on
a stable and cooperative Russia.

Peace in Europe is at stake because

ethnic conflicts along the former So-

viet periphery can escalate into

broader regional conflicts. Global

health and the global environment

are at stake because of the threat of

spreading disease, die devastating

pollution of farmland, and potential

fallout from future Chemobyls.

U.S. domestic and international

credibility is at stake because the

world and the American people will

not forgive negligence if Washington

fails to assist those who arenow eager

to adopt American values.

Washington’s response to this his-

toric challenge has been insufficient,

as we pointed out last week in a

report based on a Georgetown Uni-

versity study project lasting seven

months and involving 40 academic,

government and business experts.

There continues to be a significant

discrepancy between the roie Ameri-
ca played in shaping the post-World
War it environment and its belated

and limited response to the U-S-S.R.’s

disintegration. In large pan, this dis-

crepancy is the result of failure by the

leadership of both U.S. political par-

ties to explain long-term U.S. inter-

ests to the American people
Numerous trends work against the

substantial aid recommended in our

repot. President Yeltsin is hesitant

to push reform as his parliament

balks at measures that wifl bankrupt

state enterprises and further impov-

erish the public. The International

Monetary Fond is drivinga hard bar-

gain with Russia, as if die latter were
not facing one erf the most dramatic

By Max M< Kampolman and Hans Rinnendijk

economic transitions in history. And
the 1992 election campaign in the

United States has focused attention

inward and wiflueneert presidential
ramtirijUf

if to cautious positions

with respect to foreign policy.

Congress hesitates to pass even a
modest Freedom Support Act with

provisions for IMF funding, support

for a ruble stabilization fund and
waivers of Chid War prohibitions of

aid to the Soviet Union.
It would be a national tragedy if

the United States allowed election

year politics, unfortunate legislative

packaging and inevitable delays in

Moscow to blur the national virion.

The West has been lucky to date;

most erf the dire forecasts of the past

year about political and economic

disintegration have not been realized.

But the United States cannot contin-

ue to drag its feet

Americans have to recognize that

the radical movement toward demo-
cratic and economic reform will be an

thqy are to help sustain the process.

Our working group has urged
adoption of a comprehensive pro-

gram to facilitate the transition. Ele-

ments of the program include:

• Urgent humanitarian aid to im-

prove health and environmental con-

ditions that are far worse than is

generally realized.

• A pecyte-to-peopte and institu-

tion-tomshtutioaprogram to help de-

velop civil societies in the new states.

• Long-term, large-scale econom-
ic and technical aid to prevent a col-

lapse of health standards and to pro-

mote development of infrastructure

and resumption of vital production.

• Creative approaches to military

issues to stabilize the international

strategic balance on the basis of pari-

ty and prevent proliferation.

• Activediplomacy to proi

imperfect process at best, that there

wu) bemany setbacks along theway,

and that they must move rapidly if

• Activediplomacy to promote re-

gional stability and prevent the vio-

lent change that can lead to political

and economic disintegration.

• Strengthening the United Na-
tions so mat h can numitatn and
expand its peacekeeping operations.

A national consensus has to be

Help Him StandUp to Russian Hawks
WASHINGTON— When Boris By Stephen Sestanovich launched in flic name of prptectmj

Yeltsin meets with George J r — —-m— w *».«*

Bush at the White House this Tues-

day. the most contraversal issue in

Russian foreign policy will probably

noteven beon the agenda. That issue

— the fate of 25 million Russians

who live outride Rusria—may deter-

mine whether liberals like President

Yeltsin retain the political legitimacy

to complete their revolution.

Russia is the only state to emerge

from the old Soviet Union with

mixed feelings about the empire’s

breakup. For others, the Soviet

Union’s dissolution meant national in-
dependence; for Rusria, it meant bor-

ders, widely described as artificial,

that no previous Rusria ever had.

Amid much soul-searching and
talk of wounded pride, most Rusrians

have nevertheless accepted this re-

theentireformer Soviet Union, wheth-

er the 600,000 who live in Moldova,
the 1.7 mfliiaa in Uzbekistan or the 1

1

million in Ukraine. They will have to

dispd suspicion that thenemphasis on
negotiations is naive Otherwise, those

who are calling fix forceful means will

gain the upper hand.

General Pavel Grachev, the new de-

ban on array m^^mt^'^mic
conflicts. Mr. Yeltsin rejects the idea,

saying it would produce “aril war"—
a brave stand, but erne with dear lim-

its. Where Russians are bang killed, as

in Moldova, Mr. Yeltsin tacitly ac-

cepts a growing military rote.

To Western ears, all this

suit, for now. Whether they do so
permanently depends on bow thepermanently depends on bow the

new arrangements work, and no test

of their fairness is more widely ac-

cepted than how ethnic Russians are

treated in the other new states.

If they are treated badly, conserva-

tive nationalists wifl turn public anger

into a broad indictment of the Yeltsin

regime. Democrats, they wifl charge;

care nothing for national dignity.

To deflect such attacks, Mr. Yeltsin

and his colleagues mustshow that they

can defend Russian minorities across

To Western ears, all this talk of

protecting ethnic brothers is unsettling

at best. Doesn’t Slobodan Mflosevicof
Serbia say theshdfing erf Sarajevo is to

defend Serbs? Yet the West’s stake is

huge; It is hard to think of another

issue with the potential to transform

today’s cooperative, liberal Russia

into a revisionist power.

To prevent this, we Americans need

to think harder about the problem and
to muster what little leverage we have

to affect it, white it can still be affected

at alL My first step is conceptual: We
must recognize Russia’s interest

Many wars of conquest have been

Perot Triggers a Social Security Trap
WASHINGTON— When Bar-

ry Goldwater floated out theYY iy Goldwater floated out the

notion that Social Security should

be made voluntary, he put the fear

of destitution into his most dedicat-

ed supporters and doomed his 1964

campaign. Ross Perot may have

just done the same thing.

It began innocently enough, with

his seemingly generous suggestion

that “people like me” should pay
taxes on Social Security benefits.

Apparently he was ignorant of the

fact that the highest earners over 65
have, fix the past eight years, been
paying taxes on half their Social

Security benefits.

Then Mr. Perot boasted that he
could save $20 billion a year

through his soak-ihe-eJderiy-ricfa

approach. However, it turned out
that — using the most recent fig-

ures available, in 1988 — that tins

would cut off all benefits to older
couples with a household income
of 560,000 or more. These people
donot deserve to be penalized now
for a lifetime’s work and thrift.

He then went on the “Today”
show for the scat of powder-puff
questioning that he likes from call-

ins, but oneof hisown supporters, a
retiree named Roberta, from Vero
Beach, Florida, said she had been
“shocked" by his proposal.

The good-ol -boy veneer peeled
away and Mr. Perot lashed out at

those who supplied the factual con-

sequences to his proposal He ac-

cused “some squirrel over there in

OMB trying tocon the press to do a
gotcha on me” and complained that

1988 figures were “false and phony."

By William Safira

He gave the impresriem that cur-

rent figures would radically change
the result. But Social Security Ad-
ministration squirrels inform me
that to raise $20 billion from Social

Security, die Perot cutoff point to-

day would be $62,000: throw in de-
nial of Medicare, and you come up
to S75.Q00 per couple. The critics did

not mislead. Because Mr. Perot does

not like the consequences, he attacks

truthful statisticians.

He revealed his basic misconcep-

tion of Social Security: “Now the

real test is who needs it and who
doesn't need it” In plain Texas talk,

that espouses a means test— which

won't be pretty. If words have mean-
ing, Mr. Peroi treats Social Security

insurance as a form of welfare: You
should get it only if you need iL

Alter he danced away from Ro-
berta's question, ringing a snatch

from the hit song from “Annie,” the

hostess Katbenne Couric — no
pushover—encouraged the caller to

follow up with “Are you satisfied

with that answer?” The woman re-

plied honestly: “Well, he didn't real-

ly answer the question.”

Flustered at being pinned down,
Mr. Perot denied the consequences

of his 520 bfllioa benefits slash. To
take the pressure off, be came up
with a variation on his scheme: *Twith a variation on his scheme: ‘T

would tint ask them to voluntarily

give it up,” Irritably, he asked: “Do
you have any problem with that?”

Roberta from Vero Beach, not the

dope the contemptuous candidate

thought she was, started to express

skepticism, but he cut her off with

Ins definition of “voluntarily’’: “If

that will help, HI give it up.” So
much for calters-in who crass him
Think about Mr. Perot’s proposal:

The U.S. government would Tiret”

ask many elderly couples to give op
Social Security benefits they have
been paying for throughout a work-
ing hfc, and give up Medicare as

wdL And if they have a problem
with that, perhaps preferring to give

their checks to their children, you
can guess what comes “second”: the
give-up becomes mandatory.

He is talking about means-testing
Social Security — “the real test is

wbo needs it” — thereby double-

crossing retired workers who buflt

op savings for retirement But FDR
deigned Social Security as an insur-

ance system, not a welfare system,

and as Senator Pat Moynihan says,

“A means test would turn a mist
fund into a slush fund.”

The Quay!e-Bush campaign has

not yet developed a quick reaction

io gaffes, but Bill Clinton, after

dismissing the Perot ideas as “kind
of goofy,” soon focused more dear-
ly on the Perot plan as “a full-scale

assault cm the Social Security sys-

tem. undermining the universality

of the program.”
Retirees should not be made to

fed shame or guilt for receiving

benefitsof paid-up insurance. Those

whochoose to give away their Social

Security benefits can mid plenty of

worthwhile charities. The U.S. Trea-

sury should not be one of than.

The New York Tunes.

launched in the name of protecting

embattled minorities, but that fact

does not make the cause less legiti-

mate or less liberal. If it was right for

James Baker to travel to each new
commonwealth state to exactpledges

about minority rights, it cannot be
wrong for Russia to complain when
these pledges are broken.

(As one Russian diplomat put it

recently, “Why can’t the country dial

invaded Grenada to protect a few

medical students understand our con-
cern about milliflnx of people?”)

Russia’s leaders, by making regular

use of maMaleral European forums

to air (heir grievances, have already

pushed America toward a secood step.

This spring, the United States and
other Western governments seconded

Russian complaints against the Baltic

states. Suds support pays off far be-

yond each individual case: It under-

cuts the conservative nationalists’

daim that no one understands them.

Similarly, Russia’s commonwealth
partners should be constantly remind-

ed of US. interest in the treatment erf

minorities. US. recoprition of all the

new states was contingent on this is-

sue. We should not forget it now.
Russia and some of its neighbors

have agreed to set im joint commis-
sions to hear complaints of human
rights violations. If the West monitors

the work of these commissions, none
of the post-Soviet governments now
desperately pursuing Weston aid will

tell us to mmd our own business.

With Bosnia in flames, there may
seem only one lesson to be learned

about post-Communist nationalism:

that it threatens the peace and admits
no compromise. Bat we should heed
Mr. Yeltsin’s very different condn-
aon: that Russian liberalism will be
unable to control nationalism Ifit does
not also do hs work.

The writer is director of Russian
and Eurasian studies at the Cotterfor
Strategic and International Studies.Strategic and International Studies.

He contributed this comment to The
New York Times.

Rethmkag
U.S.-Israeli

Relations
By Leslie H. GeU*

J
ERUSALEM — Leaders here 3

have always had an ewe dot for,
1

doings between the Israeli tail and

the American dog. The tail had got '

used to wagging the dot But Israelis
, .

know that tHbse golden days are wan<

'

jug with the Cold War’s end:And ’

many worry about what will happen

.

when the dog starts waggmg the tap.
1

:m
So Israelis now keep espeoaflyr

close watch on the U.S. elections,

,

even as their own June 23 day of:
reckoning approaches. Ml CEnton *

will be pleased, sort of, with tltebrae-

,

li preference. But Presdent George
'

Bush can console himself, sort of,

"

{

with the fact that deteriorating Isfae-’

H-American ties have not become a >

campaign issue in the Holy Land.---' ^
Thankfully, some Israelis are even

beginning to beyond elections' -

to the question of new connections '

between tail and dog, and of how
Israel might help itself and still per-.

-

form a vital role for the Unhed
j

States in the Middle East

Israel may be the only country m *

the wodd where leaders of aU parties. ”

.

would Hkc to see George Bosh re- -

tired Neither Prime Minister Yitz- -*

hak Shamir nor tire Labor Party lead-
’

et, Yitzhak Rabin, nor other pc£ti- -

dans I talked to this week will say that fp
outright, but their feelings are unrins-

! *.

takahte. They think that at best Mr. *

Bush does not {dace high value on

Israel, and that at worst he would hail

the old tiril to the wall if re-elected. . *

Ross Perot scares them, too, be-

cause they have no idea what orhow -
f

he thinks, particularly about the Mid- .»

die ward is just beginning to

filter back here about Mr. Perot’s •-

staff rebuffing contacts by American
Jewish leaders. Israelis know little.

*

about Marilyn Berger, the former re--:

porter who is now the Perot Middle. > •

East adviser. But they are uneasy.'

-

about Don Hewitt, her husband, .* -

whoseCBS news program, “60 Min- ' -

utes,” has done some hard-hitting .

features on Israel -i
-

Bill Clinton, with good ties- to the -

Jewish community and with his posi- _ ^
tivc rhetoric about Israel is the bene- .,

'

fidary of all these considerations- But. - .

created if tWa ambitious program is

to be carried out. Many of the work-
ing group's recommendations have

been endorsed by the Bush adminis-

tration and by the Democratic lead-tratkm and by the Democratic lead-

ership. The significant discrepancy

between declared objectives and the

resources cammittod to achieving

them reflects leaders* failure to ex-

plain the rued for such a program.
Our working group recommended

<«tting up a bipartisan «ommiw»nn tn

generate a national consensus in fa-

vor of extensive support for the new
states. The Yeltsin visit offers an
opportunity to create such a consen-
sus more quickly.We urge the presi-

dential candidates to seize the op-
portunity by forcefully endorsing

the Freedom Support Act as an im-

rint first step. This would enable

Yeltsin to return to Moscow
with added dout in his battle to

bring about reform.

Mr. Kanpebnan isaformerstrategic
armscontrolnegotiator. Mr. Bimendijk

is director of Georgetown University’s

Institute for the Study of Diplomacy.

They contributed this comment to die

InternationalHerald Tribune.

wish to call attention to worsening

relations with^Washington. The Unit- -

ed States is too popular and impor-

.

tant to Israelis. And for his own rea-

sons, Mr. Bush helped Likud to -

sidestep the issue by recently making -

friendly naues about laad. He does>
not wantto alienateU.& Jewish vot-

exs entirety, nor give Mr. Shamir a*~
useful anti-American campaign did).

To show continuing cooperation, .!

the UiL ambassador here went so.
"

far last week as to disclose hitherto

secret Israeli-American military ex-

erases in the Negev Desert.

Likud’s strategy has beat to en-

tice Mr. Rabin into the role of !

America’s cat’s-paw. But the dd
’

general continues to dodge the trap. 7%

He nrodaimsthat ties with theUnit- /
ed States are at “their lowest ebb,” „
but he stresses that he will not ac-

cept Washington’s diktats either.
'

'

Mr. Shamir understands that be
will have to address the future of the ..

tail and dog. But he never enjoyed
^

discussing grand strategy, and his
*

responses to me were typically brief •

Islamic fundamentalism is the

common threat, he said, and “no
fundamentalist power can impose
itself on the Middle East without

;

defeating Israel Whatever happens
in this area, Israel will always be on
the same front as the UJS.” His im-
plication throughout was that the

common interest would be a nriK-

strategy, also began with the com-
mon threat from anti-Western fun- -
damentalism, but he brushed aside

thoughts of the United States em-
ploying Israeli azms against such *

threats. To him the lesson of the
"

Gulf War was auntie: “For obvious - Jc.
rreumrifi thf-TIK dim(intn«iiT<n.

“
reasons, the U.S. does not want Isra-

el’s help” in Arab wars.

But, he went on, Washington does
want Israel to be strong mmtarity so.

that “Arabs do not befieve they can
achieve their goals by force and so
Israel can negotiate from strength.”

Israel's future value to theunited
States, in Mr. Rabin's view, riiouldbe
as a peacemaker. “The more die peace
'process will move ahtwH, the kss fc
lamac fundamentalism will gain.”
“The more the U.S. can say it is

bringing peace to the area— assisted
by Israd acting in its own interests

—

the more lsrad wiH serve the mutual
mterest in creating stability and leav-
ing less room for extremists,” he of-
fered. Amen to such a i»il

The New York Times.
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EV OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1892: ClaimedbyAfrica Hamburg to the Persian Gulf thexurf

* ICtTVrMrl *Cm**— rnZ _ .

LONDON — Africa is fruitful in
tragedy. Captain Stairs, cnmrnimriq-

of the Katanga expedition, died at
Chinde on his way down the mouth
of the Zambesi river. A little more
than a year ago he left England, foil
of vigor and eager for distinction, to
lead an expedition from the East
Coast into the heart of the continent
He was one of Stanley’s loyal and
ever-effident lieutenants and bad ac-
complished his task, and was just
emerging into the Indian Ocean to
make his way homewards, when Afri-
ca claimed him for ber own.

Hamburg to the Pecsdan Gulf the net
is spread. Ever since the snare was set

-

and sprung, Teace, peace, peace" has
DWn the talk for ayearormore, but it
win never make headway. With ns
rests the choice to make die world 7

rafe for all peoples who live upon it,
the German people xndnded.'^

1942: No to British Rnle

19X7: HagDayAddress
Washington — in his “Flag
Day” speech at the foot of the Wash-
ingwn monument, President TClson
delivered a masterly expos* of the
peace intrigue by which Germany
plans to secure territory she now oc-
cupies in Europe. "The dream had its
heart m Berta." be sai

A

WARDHA. India —[From our New
edjtKm:] Mohandas K. Gamflri

declared today [June 15] that he will
soon launch a movement against
"ntisb rule in India that “wB be fidt
tty the whole wodd." He made the
swanent in an interview in a tittle
whitewashed room in this bakingwoumn India town near winch be
«ves ob a sort ofranch surrounded by

of followers. Gandhi rciter-
ued he would not wail until the war
®ds, though he was troubled about

ropported by the important
AD-lntfia Congress (Natkmahst Par-.Lucuream nan its tvi .v

3—~ uu-
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AsS^i?

^Watergate Recalled: The Story

a Lifetime Isn’t Finished

w^aD the

jQleaadtoDOQda-itxmtHm^.n.

Anaion political scandal a con-
.

pie dozm reporters and television
.. areMmen stood under St BasiTs
o^OTtul manvHmionttl church.
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; We were there because a am**
by Richard Nixon had

r peen annooDced— to participate in

Raraa and to “answer questions."
0

. ; Tbe rwl reason we were there
was not tnehumamtarian aid story
with its top-heavy symbolism!

.WhM
.
was irresistible was the con-

junction of Watergate's 20th anni-
versaijr and the chance to ask its

tonR-aved protMonisteven a smele
quertwn, not that there wasmy
realhopccrf astno^htanswa.
- But the questions that have
plagued us for a generation plague
ns stQL.How much did Pr^lent
Nmonknow andwhendidheknow
it? Did he really thmy that there
were ends that justified those
means? Did he realty think that he
could get away with it? Had he ever
fellremorse? Is he sonynow and if

so, what is he sorry about?

Tf We all waited for 90 nrjniitffs in
' the rain until some minton was db*
patched ^to say that something had
“came up” to cause Mr. Nixon to
changehw adiahife TV tmtiuwifar-

Jan aid remained in the trucks, un-
blessed by cameras and nnMesred

by Mr. Nixai. The questions re-

mained unasked as well as unan-
swered. With no new answers, we
are kft with our memories.

My overwhelming memory of
those 26 months—from the day the

five burdaB were canght with their

rubber gloves on^ with the,crisphim,
died doQar hillsm theirpockets and
White House phone numbers in

their address bocks; to die presi-

dent's embarrassingly public final

torture— is simply this:

No news story has ever grabbed
and held Washington the way Wa-

’ tergate did. No news story in my
experience ever dominated convn-
sation, ncw^apCTS, radjoamftdevi-

sion broadcasts theway it did.Thse
were tnnes when you could walk
whale city Modes and ride taxis afi

around town and never miss a ward
cf hearings or press conferences.

There were imi« when mryone

with a friend at The Wariripitaa

Post could not go home at night :

without caffing for a Vco lh
next dry’s Watergate story. People

'

fiteraliy could not wait for die radio

and taevkdon stadens lb read the

next day’s Post stories on the .U
o’dDcknews:

-- v
.;; VT ' ' r

Lorddng back, it is easy to forget

that The Post published more fl»n

300 Watergate stories. Each was a

'

comparatively small biteof an applfr

, whose sizewewereto recognizeonly
i later. During dial first summer

(197Z), we fdt lonely. Few of our

ooQe^gnes outride the Post were

with us.We did everythingbutkeq)

Bob Woodward and Cad Bern-

stein’s bfads in a pad ofwater until

they produced more stories — as

they did week after week. But we

waited in vain for other papers to

pick up the story. .

*
..

Only toward the end of October

1972, when WalterCtenkito of CBS
devoted two consecutive news

broadcasts to Watergate, did many

editors begin to takeThePosfsWa-

tergate coverage seriously. I remem-

ber the day Gordon Manning, then

a big cheese at CBS News, now at

NBC and a fanner coDeague of

mine at Newsweek, called up with

the good news. Mr. Cronkite was

going to make us famous, Mr. Manr

mng said. He was going to pull our

chestnuts out erf the fire.

The price far tins waadanu ml
Mr. Maiming announced, was the

documents. “We need all the docu-

ments,” he said, “television is a vsn-

,-i, al mete” I told Km we had no
y dfirtmnm tt, we had never had any, it

was all original reporting. He

By BenjaminC Bradlee
.
The writer, now vicepresident at
top. war executive editor of The
Washington Postfrom 1968 to199}.

stressed what a favor he was doing
for us. He recalled the length and
quality of our friendship. Finally
he tws persuaded, and we were
delighted that the visuals in Mr.
Cronkite’s great pair of broadcasts
Consisted almost entirely of mon-
tages of Post front pages. SdH, it
wasnot until wen into thewinter of
1973 that the rest of the American
press not only joined the hunt for
the troth but contributed solid,

ongmal reporting of their own.
ieyen so, when the Pulitzerjuries

metmNew York to choose the best
stories of 1972, their disbelief in
Watergate was awesome. We had
entered our Watergate coverage in
the public service category, the
most prestigious erf all When the
jury’s verdict was revealed to the

ThePosthad astrange
source, revealed here

for thefirst time,

in SenatorBarry

GoldwaterofArizona,

advisory board, on which I sat, the

results staggered me. Five newspa-
pers had been selected as finalists,

but not The Washington Post

When I arrived at Pulitzer head-

Star, andJames (Scotty) Restan, the

dean ofWashington correspondents

from The New Yak Times. They
told me they had decided that The
Post should be granted the public

service award and they intended to

overrule thejury.

That was great, 1 thought, but it

was only later that I teamed die

price. The advisory beard overrated

two of die three other prizes that

juries had recommended for Post

reporters and gave them to others.

By this time, the press was united

in pursuit of the story of a hfeteme;

and the gwemmenr was united in

covering it op. Mr. Woodward and

Mr. Bexnstem were refining their

wind important single oontnourion

to American journalism — persis-

tence. They had no gimlnw about

caffing a source bock and back and

bock. And, of course, their persis-

tencepaid off.

We pressured them to produce,

and once. tixy
: produced, we pres-

iSored them far documentation, and
- farsouremg.Wegrewmore cautious

as the story unfolded — iniwro-

spect, often too cautious.-! remem-

bernotbdifiving—and keeping out

of the paper — states about the

efforts of the White House ‘“plumb-

ers” to discredit Senator Edward

Kennedy. I remember specifically

underestimating the importance of

the White Horse tapes when 1 first

heard that they existed.

We worked incredibly long

hours — especially Mr. Wood-
ward; Mr. Bernstein; Howard Si-

mons, the managing editor; Leo

Downie. the deputy metropolitan

editor; and Barry Sussman, the city

editor. We could almost fed public

support growing despite occasional

low moments.
The lowest moment came over

our stoty about a $350,000 slush

fund controlled by the White
House chief of staff, H. R. Halde-
man, from the White House. We
had reported that a Nixon cam*
paign official, Hugh Sloan, had tes-

tified about the fund to the federal

grandjury investigatingWatergate.

We watched the news a la in

thosedays to seehow television was
playing our stories, and we were all

bonified one morning to see Dan
Schorr of CBS shove a microphone

into Mr. Sloan’s face and to hear

him deny that he had said any such

thing to the grandjuty.

We told Mr. Woodward and Mr.
Bernstein to find out what had
gone wrong. What bad gone wrong
was that Mr. Sloan had told the

prosecutor. Assistant Attorney
General Hemy Petersen, about the

slush fund, but Mr. Petersen had
not questioned him on that subject

before tire grand jury. We won-
dered why. Later we learned that

tire slush fund had $700,000 in it,

not 5350,000.

Once the Senate hearings start-

ed, followed inevitably by the im-

peachment investigation in the

House, we began to think that it

would take the departure of Presi-

dent Nixon to unravel the case. For

months I had worried that it would

rad up as a tic—the pressclaiming

one tiring, the president claiming

winlher and the public Splitting

along party lines.

By eariyAugust 1974 it began to

look as though Mr. Nixon would

leave one way or another. The Post

had a strange source, revealed here

fa the first time, in Senator Barry

Gddwatcr.Rcpabltean ofArizona.

With the Senate minority leader,

Hugh Scott, and the House minor-

ity leader John Rhodes, Mr. Gold-

water made a visit to tire White

House to give Mr. Nixon tire bad

news: He did not have the votes to

prevent impeachment.

When Mr. Goktwater called af-

ter that meeting, it was to want me
against writing something that

would make Mr. Nbust feel that he

was trapped. “He is trapped, but

don’t you bastards say it,” is the

way Mr. Goldwater put it

Soon after that, we had a staff

• ••••

AUSTRIA CENTERVIENNA

Schnitzler orders a
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in a dream
called Wien

Vienna is a dream destination. And there’s

a modern convention center that makes

meeting managers’ dreams come true.

For information write, call or fax:
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The Movie Got theMood Righi l

WASHINGTON — It changes

names, alien fans, eliminates
By Ken Ringle

YY names, alters fans, eliminates • &
crutial historical figures and my-
thologizes others, h m’crglamorizes vaguely giamorous— calling that it

reporting, overamplifies editing and subsequently attracted to the pro-

makes power appear the only proper fesaon legions of humorless, sin-

subject fa a newsman's pen. gle-minded young people vaguely

But 20 years after Watergate, in search of glamour- Once they

“AU the President's Men” remains would have all become lawyers,

the best film ever m-*wte about the The factual deficiencies of “All

craft of journalism and an eerily the President's Men" are all too

accurate evocation of tire mood obvious to people obsessed with

and psychology-— if not the details details, as journalists tend to be.

— of that byzantine presidential The most grievous example is the
iliwinl t A«t/4 !ri> A ?r>AavrAS /if T~Hj» PAef’rdeceit and its unmasking. dramatic absence of The Post's city

For those of as who lived editor, Barry Sussman. who played

through those draining, mesmeriz- a vital role in helping reporters Bob
mg, pulse-racing days at The Woodward and Carl Bernstein

Washington Post a generation ago, piece their discoveries into a mean-

there is both wonder and discom- —

—

fort in that realization. Wonder be- MEANWHILE
cause few of us ever hoped fa as

three-dimensional a portrait from ingful pattern but was entirely wrii-

Hollywood; discomfort because ten out of the film,

most journalists in those days Likewise, the analytical role of

thought of themselves as chroniclers the late Howard Simons, the Post's

of events, not nugor players. To re- much loved and resourceful man-fWhenyou auxtkai,you won't recall Vffasargate.’

meeting to warn against any public

displays in connection with the reso-

lution of the case. Anything that

could be interpreted as gloating or

rejoicing was worthy of a firing, if

not a firing squad We decided to

give no interviews, to allow no tde-

long vacation that Katharine Gra-

ham, the publisher who had stood

beside us all the way, had decided

we all deserved. I chose the jungles

of Brazil because I thought at least

therewould be no talk erf Watergate.

visit the 1976 film is to be reminded
how much in our profession— and
at The Post — the film helped

ine Gra- change, not always for the better,

ad stood If “AH the President’s Men”
1 decided brought a kind of final public abso-

e jungles tution to a Washington Pot eco-

t at least nomically battered and publicly re-

'aiergaie. vUed by the Nixon White House, it

When we landed in Manaus, two also brought an institutional self-

vision cameras in the Post building journalists speaking in heavy Ger- consciousness. We may not have

and to make no statements. man accents met us at the bottom of been a better paper bdbre HoDy-

And suddenly it was over. The the landing ramp. I heard the words wood discovered us, but we were

most intense moment of all oar “Haldeman” and “Ehriichman" — probably less pompous and we cer-

hves. The president had reamed they were asking about something tainly bad more fun.

I left town almost immediately Mr. Haldeman had stid to John Little of that fun is evident in the

fa an isotoM log cabin in West BuBchmm. “What did he mean?” movie, of course, which makes

Virginia to finish abook about John they wanted to know. God knows, journalism out to be such a humor-

Kennedy.Amonthlaterl went on a The Washington Post less, single-minded — though

Mr. Haldeman had said to John
Ehdichman. “What did he mean?”

they wanted to know. God knows.

The Washington Part

Little of that fun is evident in the

movie, of course, which makes
journalism out to be such a humor-
leu, single-minded — though

aging editor 20 years ego, is trivial-

ized almost to idiocy by William

Goldman's screenplay and by a be-

fuddled performance by Martin
Balsam. Yet Mr. Simons was from
first to last the senior editor most
involved in the day-to-day progress

of the Watergate story.

The most gratuitous visual inac-

curacy in “All the President's Men”
is the repeated depiction of Mr.

Woodward and Mr. Bernstein

(whom I sat beside at the time as a

staff writer on the metro desk) la-

boringalone in an empty newsroom.
The truth is that almost everyone in

the newsroom I if not the building)

from the humblest copy aide to the

publisher. Katharine Graham —

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Wmncrm Bin Brown stung America's liberal elite
wrongmiuo where it lives: Hollywood, network

President George Bush refused television and national newspapers,

at the Earth Summit in Rio de Mr. Baker writes that no ore is

Janeiro to bade a tough treaty on against “love, marriage and fam-

global wanning and a treaty topro- ily.” The Hberals in Hollywood, the

tect endangered plants and am- media and the U.S. Congress have

to draw attention toihecase of the Equable BadTaste
Vietnamese Roman Catholic Bro- ^
ther John Mai Huu Nghl now 60 In response to

“ ‘Bushman' to Stay

years old, detained in the Long for the Olympics" (Sports, May 221:

create thousands of jobs in trades combat, “no-fault” divorce, gay

and professions related to the re- and lesbian “marriage,” so called

newal of the environment safe promiscuity, value-free educa-

Someonc should tdl Mr. Bush tion and secular humanism

that the issue of jobs, in a world There is a civil war of values

where people cannot even go out- raging in the United States. Dan

side fa fear of skin cancer, is a Quayk had thecourage to take the

cynical irrelevance. conservative stand to the Ameri-

BRADLEY J. FELMAN. ^ people.

Toronto. JOHN J. MCCARTHY Jr.

Republicans Abroad.

'A CivilWar ofYahies* g®™.

CmWStf A Detainee inVietnam

Dan Quayle's gibe at the values of We in the Swedish section of

the tdeviaem rhanxiar Murphy Amnesty International would like

Khan ramp
, Dong NaL He was

arrested with 22 other Catholics in

1987. After three years of hard

labor, he still faces another 15

years in detention.

We urge that appeals be ad-

dressed to the Vietnamese au-

thorities fa the immediate release

of these detainees, who have only

practiced their religion in a peace-

ful way, and who are to be consid-

ered prisoners of conscience.

We feel sure that the gesture

Of course, there is a way to satisfy

both the city fathers of Banydes,

Spain, who understandably have re-

sisted pressure from the Internation-

al Olympic Committee to remove

the stuffed Kalahari bushman from

the local museum, and the rest of the

world, which is sensitive to the in-

herent racism in displaying a stuffed

black man in a public space:

Recover the body of a newly de-

ceased white man, send him to the

nearest taxidermist and then exhibit

of giving these men back their him with his equivalent of the bush-

freedom would be welcomed by m-in’c spear and shield — perhaps

international opinion as a positive behind the wheel of a car. or at

step by Vietnam, which these days a computer terminal,

is opening up for international Displaying stuffed persons of dif-

investment and normal diplomatic ferent races would reduce a case of

relations with the rest of the ryUm w one of atrocious taste.

W° rid

KARIN GAWELL. LARRY SHA^RO.

Lidingo, Sweden. Calgary, .Alberta.

who regularly dropped tn to aV*,

support— became swept up in

Watergate coverage: staying u;e
-[

lidding queries, passing along n?5
!

and offering assistance.
J

There are countless examples oi^

such dramatic license in the film cr.ui

both as viewers and asjournalists wej

can probablv drank God there trs-j

Fa few of us thoughi it possible to*

fashion from the tangled opacity ra

the Watergate scandal a film eyetij

remotely watchable by those omsNKf

the ranib of the politically obsessed.*

After alh dxre were more than *Wj

people involved in the Nixon ad*r

ministration alone— so many uialj

toe book version of "AD the Presi-*

dent's Men" needed the cast of char*
j

aciere listed on the opening paws.

The supreme triumph of Mr.i

Goldman's Academy Awari-wn-j

ning screenplay is die way it slices,

through that kelp bed of mteriock-r

mg relationships and, quite literally,
J

cuts to tie chase. t

The viewer bears no more of thei

dozens of names involved than be]

needs to know, learns no mort|

about each than be absolutely must. *

Instead, he is swept from one point
j

in the story' to the next by the repor-
f

tonal process of discovery, where *

techniques are incomparably cor-;

veyed. and by the pressure the«-

young reporters feel— first the pres-
1

sures of competition, then the pres-

.

sures of production, finally the pres- *

sures of fear and physical danger-
;

Time and again, most noticeably

in a stunning keystone shot at the

Library of Congress , the camera

;

slowly draws back from a close-up -

to show the reporters or their cars

dwarfed by the vast mazes of the

capital in which they search.

Time and again
,
a source lurks

-

fearfully in the shadows and has to
^

be lured into the light.

The director. Alan Pakula, wisely
;

keeps his Nixon administration vii- ]

lains offscreen — iheir power and

inaccessibility hinted at by telrvi-
*

sion images a by a voice on a tele- ,

phone or by the opaque windows of

darkly sinister limousines. Despite
)

exceptional performances by Rob-

.

ert Redford, Dustin Hoffman a-

Mr. Bernstein and Jason Robards as
)

The Post's executive editor, Ben •

Bradlee, “All the President's Men" '

is largely carried by such nuances. .

by what it suggests and portends *

more than by what it says.

Twenty years after the fact, the i

film is still a remarkable portrait yf
j

Washington, and of journalism do-
,

ing the very most that it can do. '
>

The Washington Post.

Letters intendedfor pubHcatzor. •

should be addressed“Letters to the

Editor* and contain die writer's

^

signature, name and JuB address..

Letters should be brief and are-

subject to abting. We cannot k
responsible for the return of unso •

‘

Hated manuscripts. .
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Situated in the centres ofcommerce with uninterrupted views of

Victoria Harbour.The Island Shangri-La in Pacific Place and the Kowloon

Shangri-La in Tsim Sha Tsui.The preferred choices in Hong Kong.

0 island Shangri-La 0 Kowloon Shangri-La

For reservations and information, call your travel agent or the Island Shangri-La : (852)877-3838.
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INTHhiationAL stocks

New Hope and Old Fears
Duel on Jakarta Bourse

®y Michael Richardson
. tofnuiQauil Herald Tribune

Bzrz
SSSf

68^ent **“ vote- This wffl strengthen investor

-a _ . r 1 Cl >UW wpkUUl^m
¥ toe fact tto*t the market to- 0 . ,

- day depends more than ever Some analysts
on foreign investors, andsome _• , _
of those investors are con- question Whether

Sb^^T iB re‘ath"^ reforms wffl be

^iZS'l'iSEffSZ applied rigorously,

without forcing the stock price
“

to move in a dispropomonate fashion,” said William Daniel
managing director of PT Baring Securities Indonesia.
The market also has not completely shaken its casino-like

reputation. In less than 18 months, the market index more than

i ““Med, to a peak of 638.8 in April 1990, before plungingjust as
swuy, leaving many mauled investors in its wake.
The index slipped one point on Monday, to dose at 328.6, but

that was still up around 10 percent over the past two weeks and
uj> nearly 45 percent from the low of about 227 hit last October.
Given that strong run-up, many analysts expect the market to
cool off somewhat in the short term.

.
Although foreign buying has surged in recent weeks, more

cautious investors still “want stronger proof on earnings, valua-
.

hon and regulation” of the market, said Mark Wyrill head of
research at PT W.L Carr Indonesia,

.
W.I. Carr is advising clients that corporate profits in Indonesia

will rise by 18.5 percent in 1993, after a modest 2.6 percent
increase in 1992. Mr. WyriH is forecasting the stock-market index
will reach 370 by the end of the year.

Sanjoy Chowdhury, chief regional economist in the Singapore
office of Merrill Lynch& Co., predicted real economic growth in

Indonesia would reach at least 7 percent in 1993, up from 6
percent in 1992.

*£ T NDONESIAN BANKS began lowering interest rates earlier
***

‘ I this month, ending a two-year credit squeeze imposed by the
-'-K. government to cool an overheated economy and dampen

. inflation. Adriaous Mooy, governor of Bank Indonesia, the

Country’s central bank, said recently that inflation slowed in May
to an annual pace of 8.8percent. Mr. Moqy said he expected bank
deposit rates to fall by about a percentage point, to between 16

and 18 percent later this year, and lending rates to drop by
around 4 points, to no more than 20 percent. -

But brokers said that with interest rates remaining relatively

high and local investors showingonlymoderate interest in stocks,

the fortunes of the Indonesian market remained heavily depen-

dent on foreign participation.
* Foreign investment — mainly from the United States, East

Asia andEurope—isthonght to account for around 40 percent

of marketcapitalization of $10.7 bOhon. Brokers said that foreign

.
HpaBng accounts for up-to TO percent of.daily trading volume.

' tFOreignc^ were absent on Moriday at the first day of trading

in. FT Plaza Indonesia.Realty, Reiners reported from Jakarta.

The highly publicized issue failed to live up to expectations. It

xfased at 5,000 nroiah, shortly above the offering price of 4,950,

after dropping asTOw as 3,000 in early trading.1

y Some foreign analysts have questioned the extent to which

1 reform measures will be tidied. Those measures were drawn up

by the Finance Ministry m an attempt to re&oie confidence

See JAKARTA, P&ge 12
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Upset

Markets
Maastricht Doubt

Batters Securities

Compiled by Our SagFrpm Dapareba

LONDON — Buyers swarmed
into the Swiss franc, which is rela-

tively immune to the uncertainty

Surrounding the European Com-
munity’s economic ana monetary
union, wbOe Continental securities

markets tumbled on Monday.
The Swiss currency, which had

been weak earlier this year, was
also bolstered by relatively high in-

terest rates engineered by its cen-

tral bank to combat inflation.

Doubt over the future of the ECs
monetary union is dominating Eu-
ropean markets ahead of the Irish

referendum on the Maastricht treaty

on Thursday. Opinion polls suggest

54 percent of the Irish electorate

support tiie treaty and only 22 per-

cent are against, out with a hefty 24
percent underided, nothing can be
taken for granted, traders said.

Danish voters voted down the

accord on Jane 2, and a second
rejection could be fatal ,

The dollar was among the casu-

alties of the roiled conditions, fall-

ing to 1.4115 Swiss francs from
1.4265 francs late Friday. Europe-

an interest rates were rising, widen-

ing their advantage over those in

the United States, and the uncer-

tainties caused try a weak U.S.

economy and the presidential am-
bitions of Ross Perot added to the

concerns.

Uncertainty about economic poli-

cy under a new president is negative

for the dollar, as is the fact that a rise

in U^l interest rates before the elec-

tion is unlikely, analysts said.

French markets were

strongly affected Monday. This au-

tumn, France will bold a referen-

dum on the monetary union treaty.

Ifthe Irish vote against it this week,

that will strengthen the opposition

in Fiance, where a rgechon cookl

weaken the government.

“Investors are scared the French

referendum will be as much a vote

againg the government as a vote

against Maastricht,** said Marc Bo-

gouslavski, economist at S.G. War-

burg in Paris.

Among French government
bonds, falling prices pushed the

yield on the bellwether 8.5 percent

issue due 2002 to 8.81 percent, its

See MARKETS, Page 12
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DebrsBows

OnBudget

LUXEMBOURG — Jacques

Ddars, the president of the EC
Coannisaon, has bowed to pres-

sure from the richer European
Community states and scaled down
his budget proposals. Foreign Min-

ister Roland Dumas of France said

late Monday.

Mr. Dumas said Mr. Delors had

proposed at talks with foreign min-

isters that the Community hold the

current ceiling for spending to 12
percent of gross national product

during 1993 and 1994.

The timetable for a planned in-

crease to 1J7 percent of GNP
amid be extended, reaching that

level in 1999 rather than 1997, as

originally proposed by Mr. Ddars
last February, Mr Dumas said.

Mr. Delors said this spending

limit would still allow extra cash

handouts to the poorest EC mem-
bers during the two years because

planned expenditure could still be

odd bdow the permitted ceiling.

a majority of EC finance minis-

ters bad opposed an increase: Only

the four poorest nations, Greece,

Ireland, Portugal and Spain, voted

for the rise.
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Kohl Defends Maastricht

GermanBanks Also Back EC Integration

By Tom Redbura
International Herald Tribune

Chancellor Helmut Kohl of Germany and other

advocates of European unity came out punching

Monday in a bid to counter recent attacks from
those within Germany who oppose giving up the

Deutsche mark for a common European currency.

Mr. Kohl, on the defensive since Danish voters

narrowly rejected the Maastricht agreement on
June 2, warned that failure to press ahead with the

political and economic union called for in the

treaty could have devastating consequences for the

peace and prosperity of Europe.

“if we do not succeed in finally achieving a
breakthroughon (he question of the political union
of Europe,** Mr. Kohl told a meeting of his party,

the Christian Democratic Union, “we shall have
failed before history."

At the same time, Germany’s three Largest banks
joined forces in support of European integration.

Their chief economists issued a statement bluntly

attacking the manifesto issued by 60 prominent
German economists last week that challenged the

wisdom of adopting a tingle currency.

In Germany, public support for a unified Eu-
rope has been slipping. Despite support from all

major parties for the Maastricht treaty, a few
cracks are even beginning to emerge within the
nation’s political and economic establishment.

The reservations many people have are notThe reservations many people have are not
only a Danish phenomenon— they are also wide-
spread in Germany," BjOm Engholm, leader of the

opposition Social Democratic Party, recently ac-

knowledged.

Most of the reservations within Germany revolve

around the fear that the mark, symbol of national

identity and recovery from the devastation of defeat

in World War IL would vanish if Europe creates a
wide-reaching currency union before the end of the

century. Criticism last week from 60 economists, led

by Karl Schiller, a former economics mmstg. km
intellectual weight to the growing unease within

Germany over the Maastricht agreement.

There is still not a consensus in Europe to

consider price stability as the priority, as it tradi-

tionally is in Germany," the analysts said.

But the (fare bank economists—Norben Walter

of Deutsche Bank, Ernst Moritz Lipp of Dresdner
Bank and Ulrich Ramm of rnmmw /hanlr —
strongly defended the creation of a European cur- •

rency union. They called it “the logical continuation
of the successful EMS and a logical complement to

the development into a truly single maiket in Eu-
rope."

The European Monetary System links the values

of nearly all the EC currencies within fixed bands.

The bank economists contended the Maastricht

agreement establishes as firmly as possible that the

future European central bank would maintain just
as tough an anti-inflation stance as that followed

by Germany’s Bundesbank. Moreover, the criteria

under which countries would quality to join the

currency union, they said, are “not 'too soft'; on
the whole they are stria.”

The bank economists accused Maastricht critics

of playing down “the risk of a lapse into nationalis-

tic pettiness in the ’90s," arguing that “maintaining

the status quo is impossible: A relapse to ill will,

doubts, confrontation between the countries of

Europe would be inevitable."

Mr. Kohl also summoned the ghosts of Europe's

bitter past. “You hear in many parts of Europe the

old tones, the idea that a bit of chauvinism and a
bit of nationalism can maybe win," he said “No-
body should think this is only happening in Serbia

or Croatia mr in the Balkans. There is no country in

Europe, including Germany
,
that can claim to be

completely free from this virus.”

The German leader, seeking to reassure voters he
would not accept any deal that “does not Eve up to

the stability criteria of the Deutsche marie," rejected

recent calls to reopen the Maastricht negotiations.

But Mr. Kohl, like other Community leaders,

may not be able to resist the pressure to start

fiddling with the European union agreement Last

week, Otto Lambsdotff, party leader of the Free

Democrats, thejunior partner in Mr. Kohl's coali-

tion government urged new negotiations on the

grounds that public oppoation will grow unless the

Maastricht maty is modified.

France Accuses

U.S. of Spoiling

For a TradeWar
By Roger Cohen
New York Tunes Service

PARIS— In an unusually viru-

lent statement the French govern-

ment blasted the United States on
Monday for bringing trans-Atlan-

tic trade relations close to commer-
cial war.

A statement by the Industry and

Foreign Trade ministries said that

recent U.S. threats to impose pro-

hibitive tariffs on a range of Euro-
pean foodstuffs posed “the risk of a

dangerous escalation toward a
commercial war from which aD
parties would suffer."

Carla A. Hills, the U.S. trade

representative, last week released a

list of $2 billion worth of annual
food imports from Europe, saying

the government intended to impose
prohibitive duties on half of them if

aprotracted dispute over European
Community oilseeds subsidies was
not resolved.

Among the foodstuffs men-
tioned were a range of French spe-

cialities that included Roquefort
cheese, snails and cognac, which
could be priced out of the U.S.

market.

The U.S. government argues that

the European oilseeds subsidies cut

unfairly into U.S. exports of soy-

beans, a view already supported by
two panels of the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade.

Noting that more th»tt half of

France’s food exports to the Unit-

ed States could be affected by the

threatened U.S. tariffs. Industry

Minister Dominique Slrauss-Kahn

said he deplored America s re-/

course to what be called unflaterar

threats. : -

He added that the threats gavej

“a voy negative signal as to the regL-

willingpess of the United States t0_\

reach a global and balanced accord,^
1

in GATT negotiations."
1 «

French officials have recently

been pointedly pessimistic in their*

assessment of progress in the longh:

stalled Uruguay Round of GATT-.
talks on global trade arrangements, *

despite the fact that a recently'

agreed reform of the European..

Community's agricultural policy^

appeared to have opened the way

'

for possible compromise.
'

•;

Such negative views were echoed

Monday by Foreign Minister Ro-

;

land Diunas, who said at a meeting
1

of EC foreign ministers in Luxem-
bourg that he doubted the negotia-

1

tioos could be completed by the,

end of this month. - *

At the same time as the lough .

talk, however, there were hints that

the Community is scrambling to;

engineer compromises on the;

linked issues of the oilseeds dispute

and the GATT talks.
'

Foreign ministers mandated the;

EC Commission, which represents:

the Community in trade disputes,-

to seek a negotiated solution to the;

oilseeds question through multilat-i

eral channels at GATT. The proce-

dure, under article 28 of GATT
-

,

rules, could lead to compensation!

for any party deemed to have been
injured. -

All Is Forgiven as Foreign Funds Return to China
By Nicholas D. Kiistof

New Yoric Times Service

BEUING — Foreign executives

fled China in the aftermath of

Tiananmen Square three years ago,

and many people doubted that in-

vestors and tourists would return as

long as hard-line Communists re-

mained in power.

So much for conventional wis-

dom. The Chinese economy is

booming, and both foreign invest-

ment and tourism are setting re-

cords.

“We want to be ready here when
this market takes off, and every-

thing we see indicates that will

come about," said Richard W.
Younts, a senior vice president of

Motorola Inn

Mr. Younts was in China for the

ground breaking last week at a
5125 million Motorola factory in

the northern dty of Tianjin. The
plant will make semiconductors

and pages, and later cellular tele-

phones and auto ignitions.

In the first three mouths of 1992,

foreign companies contracted to

invest S6_5 billion in 3,837 enter-

prises. New investment is running

at more than twice the pace of last

year and four times that of previous

years.

The investment climate is prob-

ably the best ifs ever been,” said

Ronald J. Gilchrist, executive vice

president inHong Kong of General

Motors Overseas Corp. “It's ahigh-
growth area, and the vehiclemarket

is very strong.”

GM last month began a $100

million joint venture in northeast

Chma with Gold Cup Automotive

Co, manufacturing and assem-

bling pickup trucks and other vehi-

Buying into the Middle Kingdom
few years has opened a factory and In the last few years China has :

a software development center in set up nearly 100 centers where
southern China authorized companies can trade •
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cles. Thejoint venture will produce
30,000 trucks this year.

The Chinese proportion of the

labor and parts will gradually ixh

crease, and by 1998 the factory is

scheduled to produce 50,000 vehi-

cles yearly.

Foreign investors are not as star-

ry eyed as they were a decade ago.

Companies now expect maddening
bureaucratic delays.

There are also grave doubts

about what may happen in China

after the death of Deng Xiaoping,

87, but many Western companies

seem to worry less about the Gri-

Thc New Y«xt Times

nese government than about the

American Congress.

The question is always asked:

What is the political risk?" said

Maureen Flanagan, director ot in-

ternational trade policy at Digital

Equipment Carp., which in the last

southern GhHia. authorized companies can trade

That political risk is not within their local money for dollars at a .

China, but in Washington. The free-market rate, so il ls now possi-

1

danger is that most-favored-nation ble to take profits out of the coun- ?

trade status will not be renewed. try.
; •

Perhaps as a result, the U.S. “China is turning into the kind

;

share of foreign investment and of maricet we always cautioned

.

tourist arrivals in China has people not to expect for many
dropped significantly while interest years." said Jerome A Cohen, a

]

from other Asian and European New York lawyer who has worked

.

nations has grown. in China trade for more than three -

Foreign companies find China decades. •

.

attractive for two reasons: The hotel industry is one of the

«

• An enormous supplyof literate few bleak spots. Most cities face a -

and healthy laborers ivho are will- «*!>»*? of ’

ing to work for $50 a month or less.
execunv«take ounfOTi m the r»-

^

^ ~ . , ... me numbers of tourists. .

:

• The Chinese market.
.

wnh its ^ ,2 overseas ;

population of 1.1 bfflion, huge pn-
toujists in the fim^

vate savings, nsmg incomts and a
fourmo^ of 1992, a 12 percent,

strong preference for foreign ;Z
trranas

- Americans used to rank third in*

Procter & Gamble Co. is enjoy- tourist numbers, after Hong Kong?
ing enormous success sefling sham- and Jffljan. Now they arc fifth, bt> \

poo in southern China. Late last jjjnd France and Germany. -
!

year it began a joint venture that Hong Kong has always been the!

could eventually produce up to 150 largest foreign investor in China,'
million sanitary napkins annually, accounting for about 58 percent of

'

new investment, but until 1990 they

United States ranked second, with •

about 10 percent. * J

Last year the United Statesi

dropped to fifth, with Jess than '5 '

percent, behind Hong Kong, Ger-

,

many, Taiwan and Japan. ' +

McDonald's Corp. recently

opened three restaurants — each

setting a company record for the

highest opening-day sales. The
company plans to spend $50 mil-

lion m the next few years ot more

outlets.

One of the great designs of this CENTURY *
;

And probably the next •

Scxa^tfe Anonyioe

Registered Office; Luxembourg - 2, Boulevard Royal

R.C. Luxembourg B-6734

Notice to Shareholders

PAYMENT OF DIVIDENDS

The annual general meeting of shareholders held on June 3,

1992 resolved to pay a dividend of U.S.$ 2.10 per preferred

share and U.S.S 1.80 per ordinary share for the year ended

December 31, 1991.

Since an Interim dividend of U.SS 0-80 per preferred share

and U.S.S 0.70 per ordinary share was paid on December 1 2,

1991, a final amount of U.S.S 1.30 per preferred share and of

U-S.$ 1.10 per ordinary share has to be paid.

Such final dividend will be payable, subject to the laws and re-

gulations applicable in each country, starting June 19, 1992,

against surrender of coupon no. 8 of the preferred share certi-

ficates and coupon no. 29 of the ordinary share certificates at

the offices of the paying agents feted below:

- in Luxembourg: Banque Internationale & Luxembourg;

- in Italy: all the leading banks;

- in Switzerland: Credit Suisse, Banca Commerdate Italiana;

- in France: Lazard Frferes & Cle^

- in the Federal Republic of Germany: Commerzbank;

- in Great Britain: S.G. Warburg & Co. and Lazard Brothers

&Ca;
- in the Netherlands: Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank;

- in Belgium: Banque Bruxelles Lambert

The Principal Paying Agent

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg

Societri Anonyme

The Royal Oa£ is instantly

recognized by its unique

octagonal shape.

A classic design, totally

original in concept, with

that extraordinary perfec-

tion of finish which is the

hallmark of the master

watchmakers, Audernars

Piguer.

7br Royal Oak. band-made jtiJ ituUriduaDy numbered, automatic movement’. 1

tntbawral rotor In 2t<armgoU. water-restsum; to 5 atm.

.

*

Decisive, individual, age-

less. One ofa kind, like the

person who wears it.

Like the champion golfer,

Nick Faldo. He unhesitat-

ingly chose the Royal Oatf

as his watch.

One leader, it seems, will

immediately recognize an-

other.

Mrt FMn. tui\C K-hvirr uf Ike it^arrt

tfiutlbe Open GjfCbumphnubip

AP
4UDEMARS PIGUET

The master watchmakers.
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MARKET DIARY

Report Depresses

Tobacco Stocks
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Diqtatcha

NEW YORK-—Tobaccocompa-
ny stocks were pressured Monday
by a published report of a criminal

investigation into the industry, while

most Wall Street issues were mixed.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age edged up 0.54 point, to

3354-90- Declining issues on the

H-Y. Stocks

New York Stock Exchange led ad-

vancers, however, by a 7^5 ratio.

Volume fell to about 159.06 mil-

lion shares on the New York Stock

exchange from 181.83 million

shares on Friday.

Trade Latimer, chief market

strategist at Wayne Grayson Capi-

tal Corp. said tobacco issues were

hit because of a report in the Wall

Street Journal that federal prosecu-

tors were conducting a criminal in-

vestigation into whether major to-

bacco companies misled the public

about thensks of smoking through

a research organization funded By

the industry.

Leonard Zahn. a spokesman for

the Council on Tobacco Research,

refused to comment on the report

about his group. A spokesman said

U.S. Attorney Andrew Maloney

also would not comment.

Philip Morris, a Dow industrials

component and the third-most-ao-

tive issue, lost 1% to 72%. Loews
fell 1% to 114%, American Brands

shd % to 47, and RJR Nabisco

Holdings eased % to 9%.

U.S. government securities were

littlechanged, with the 30-year bond
ahead 1/32, to 101 20/32 in late

Via Anadatad Plea Jim IS

paced

New York Stock Exchange actives,

losing 1% to 50. Its American de-

positary shares fell sharply last

week on continued concern about
the possible sale of Tdmex shares

owned by unionized workers.

Monsanto was second, tumbling

5% pants to 53% after it said sec-

ond-quarter earnings could fall as

much as 30 percent below the low
end of analysts' estimates of$1.60 a
share because of high promotional

costs and inventory adjustments In

its Searie division.

IBM rose 1 to 94. Investors ap-

parently believed the computer
maker would be able to weather a
round of fierce price battles in the

personal computer marketplace set

off by Compaq Computer’s prod-

uct launches, traders said.

(UPI. Bloomberg AFX, Roam, AP)

The Dow

IHT

NYSE Most Actives

MARKETS: Securities Battered
(Continued from first finance page)

r, up from 8.76 per-

cent on Fric

The rising interest rates on
bonds spilled over onto the Paris

Bourse, where the CAC 40-stock

index fell 10.15 points, or 033 per-.

Foreign Exchange

cent, to 1,918.14. The index has

fallen 53 percen t since Danish vot-

ers rejected the Maastricht accord.

In the German bond market, the

bellwether 8 percent Germany Uni-

tyFund bond due 2002 fell a quartea*
point, raising its yield to 1.96 per-

cent from 7.92 percent on Friday.

The DAX stock index fell 837
pants, to 1,773.90.

In London, the Financial Times-
Siock Exchange index of 100 lead-

ing shares fell 10.1 points, to 2393.6.

Bold prices also fell, with supply

concerns joining the Maastricht
treaty worries. The beSwelher 9 per-

cent gjlt due 2008 yielded 9.06 per-

cent, up from 9.01 percent Friday.

In London currency trading, the

yen fell, even against the Hollar a
weak economic survey released by
the Bank of Japan on Friday and a
large fall in the stock market on
Monday reinfaced expectations of

an interest-rate cut Toe mark rose

to 80.725 yen from 80360, while the

dollar rose to 126.70 yen from
126.68.

The dollar TeU to 13690 DM
from 1.5755 and to 53900 French
francs from 53095.

Later in New York, the dollar

dropped to 13708 DM. from 13770
on Friday, but edged up to 12633
yen, from 126.70. It also fell to

1.4150 Swiss francs from 1.4270,

and 52905 French francs from
53095. The pound rose to S1.8568

from $1.8515. (Bloomberg Reuters)
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AMEX Most Actihres

VOL i i Last CM.

GCdao 11018 m 54k 546 -21k
EchaBy 5688 6V4 64k + Ik
WBnsB
Paticns

3900 3* 3% 34k
2848 25Vk 2516 25Vk — u.

From. 2783 33% 3244 32«> — to
2677 TPk 29 29 — Ik
2237 • 6 6 —21k

Epitope
Mhfrd

2117
1681

int
1*

161k
5

17
54k

+ 9b

61k 3KmnCorn 1605 446 44k 4%
Elan 1523 42 404k 4046 — to
ForrtLb 1511 3196 31 31 — 4k

1430 14k 14k 14k + Vb

IvoxCds 1423 2344 2316 234b — to

NYSE Diary

Ctes* Prav.

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total issues
New Highs
New Lows

746 1(06
936 668
573 575
2255 2269

32 14

36 2D

Amex Diary

Close

215

Prev.

267
Declined 3U 229
Unchanged VO 246
Total Issues 761 742
New Highs 14 U
New Lons 15 8

NASDAQ Diary

dose Prev.
Advanced 1.183 1*01
Declined 2*87 778
Unchanged 7X76 1X91
Total issues 4X46 3*70

Dow Jonas Avaragas
Open HU Low Loot Che.

Indus 3COM 3371X5 3327X8 335690 + OS4
Trust UtUI 135632 132*22 134180— 143
Util 21X51 71*38) 71X01 715X2 + 125
Comp 1179.16 inure 117171 118139 + 046

EUROPEAN FUTURES

dose High low Prer.Close

Standard A Poor'sMoms
HU Low dow CUV*

industrials 48600 «1X4 4M.19 +034
Transp. 345*0 342.11 34X92 -002
Utilities 14X34 146*4 147*7 +058
Finance 35.17 34X7 35X8 +0.11
SP 500 411.68 48803 41129 +453
SP W0 389*6 38538 388416 +071

NYSE Indexes

HU Low due Ctfee

Composite 22607 224*9 22X62 + 0.11
industrials 28150 27955 28080 +0A5
Trans*. 203*3 20289 20123 —0.16
Utilities 9753 97.43 7753 +0.14
Finance 17X41 17458 175.17 +1122

NASDAQ Indexes

Composite
Industrials
Flncmce
Insurance
Utilities

High

NA
low Close am
HA 25125—047

Transp.

— — 66056—047— — 61526 — X54— — 62X06 +0.15— —43X13— 009— — 57324 +5X3

AMEX Stock Index

High Low Close ai*ge

39124 38852 3KL7B —254

Dow Jones Band Averages

20 Bonds
10 Utilities
10 Industrials

.ante
99*4 +055
9924 +0.10
10024 —051

et Sates

NYSE 4 pjn. volume 159560800
NYSE prev. cons, dose 220530720
Amex 4pm voJwne 1057X410
Amex prev. cons, dose 14.154550
NASDAQ 4 nmvotume 132256500
NASDAQ prev. 4pm volume U7.Ji3.wo
NYSE volume UO 67/196520
NYSE volume down 6X900.930
Amex volume up 3505570
Amex volume down A751.O40
NASDAQ volume UP 6X037500
NASDAQ volumedown 4&291500

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading
Buy Sates Short"

June 13 808X43 628.952 10*46
June 11 902X02 696*27 5*47
June 10 951597 693.115 4,141
June 9 829*97 711603 2M06
JuneS 891604 682*24 17X77
‘Inchided In MfMlM Havre*

SAP 100 Indax Options

Sbttt
Price Jen

Cols-LaS
Jtr mo See Joe

Pub-Lad
Jtr Atm See

351 — — — — h *1 — —
IS _ Ik to
360 — _ ere M Ik » 34k

165 ere __ mrn tk Ilk 2to

S9 m 21 re. Ik ito 34k »
375 134k 15*. _ to 216 4k.
NO Mk ink 14k to » 54k 7Vk

as 4Vk 7V4 MM Ito 4V> Tto
an 14k A 71k 11 n « n nn Ik » n — 7to B 13b —
400 k 14k K 124k n Uk mm

485 Ik M 2 If mm

4» H, to 11b — Wi — ~
CMK Mol WL1U2D1; Male
Mk total voUJMU; Mala

n kitSLUM
W.42635

Dec 92 Deen Dec 91 Deen
271k _ _ to

31 — to to
3M ere Ik
£ -re 6 to 141

«k 116 •Lh
• — 2 to Ito

CaSt: total val.3;WMacenM.3254
Cato; MolwL X3SL Mat aem M.BUM
Scarce: CBOE.

JAKARTA: liquidity Remains a Barrierfor More Foreign Investment
(Costumed from first finance page)

undermined by the recent boom-
and-bust cycle, some wildly inflat-

ed profit projections and chaotic

share-dealing procedures.

The government-appointed Cap-
ital Market Supervisor Board
withdrew from the running of the

exchange in April to become a full-

time regulator along the lines of the

Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion in the United States.

A newly privatized exchange, PT
Bursa Efek Jakarta, was left to ap-

ply controls on listing, share trad-

ing and membership approved by
the Finance Ministry.

Foreign brokers and fund man-
agers agreed the operation of the

Indonesian market had greatly im-

proved.

But Peter ArkeU, head of re-

search at Niaga Securities, said

there was stiff uncertainly over

whether the Bursa would rigorous-

ly apply the tougher regulations to

all 143 listed rampanieg by Thurs-

day, as originally intended.

Some firm decisions need to be

made or the exchange “will lose

valuable credibility with inves-

tors,” he said.

The requirements include mini-

mum total assets of 20 billion rupi-

ahs ($9.9 million), paid-up capita]

of at least 2 trillion rupiahs and a
minimum of 200 shareholders.

Analysts said about 40 compa-

nies may be unable to fulfill the

new requirements and face delist-

ing.

Many Indonesian companies
have protested. Small concerns

complain of discrimination, while

larger buanesses object to pro-

pored rales that would oblige them
to list all their issued shares.

To help pay for a more efficient

exchange, the Bursa proposes to

chargecompanies an annual levy of

0.1 percent of their listed capital.

Food
SUGAR (FOX)
U5. DelIon pot metric ten-lets of 58tan
Abb 23350 23SJB0 23250 23X60 22X00 229JM
Oct 221JQ 22350 27150 21550 71X00 2194)0
Dec 20150 209JOG 204X0 20408 20000 20X00

211*0 21200 20950 20950 2D9-00 7KUXJ
May 207*0 209*0 N.T. N.T. 205*0 207*0
ah 204*0 206*0 7(0*0 203*0 202*0 204*0

Est. Sales 17R
COCOA (FOX)
Smtleg per metric ion-ton et H tens
Jet 511 519 525 517 534 525
Sep 536 537 546 535 544 545
Dec 571 572 580 570 578 579
Mar 601 602 611 M2 609 610
May 6X1 622 636 622 629 630
Jul 639 641 645 641 669 650
Sep 659 661 665 663 666 67Q
Dec 687 609 N.T. N.T. 699 700
Mar 712 718 N.T. N.T. 722 730
MOT 735 750 N.T. N.T. 740 755

Est Sates 3*87.

COFPEE (FOX)
DeHars per metric taa
Jo! 711 712 714 70S 699 700
Sre 737 731 740 731 726 727
NOT 758 761 761 755 750 751
Jan 779 780 780 775 770 771
Mar 797 798 798 786 7B 784
May 505 815 N.T. K.T. 7*6 002
jm 825 835 831 838 818 BM

Est. 5afas 2*42.
High Low Dow CVge

WHITE 5UGAR (Matt#)
Dollars per metric too*

Oct
29200 28800 29100 29200 + 308
275.00 27350 27400 27600 + 400

DOC N.T. N.T. 27ZOO 27400 +400
Mar 27X00 N.T. 27600 27800 + LTD
Mar N.T. N.T. 27BOO 230X0 + 200
Aag N.T. N.T. 2B2Q8 28400 +300

Est. sates 410. Prev. sates 1050.
Open Interest 13X88.

Metals

BMBid Art
ALUMINUM (High Grade)
Danin per metric too
5501 1Z71.50 127250 127X50
Forward 1277-00 I2«SXO 129550
copper cathodes cute* Grade)
Sterling per metric ton
Snot 122300 122400 122400
Forward 124250 124300 124X50
LEAD
Sterling pa* metric taa
Spa! 29000 29100 29500
Forward 30100 30100 305*5
NICKEL
Dollars per metric ton
Soot 710000 71QSO0 718100
Forward 718500 719000 726000
TIN
Dotion per metric tan
Spot inim £54000 uwiw
Forward 656100 657000 649000
ZINC (SpecialHM Grade)
Donors mt metric tan
Scat 142300 152400 144500
Forward 125700 125800 125X00

127150
129600

122550
124600

719000
726500

646500
649500

145000
125900

Financial
HU Lew Close Change

3-MONTH STERLING (LJFFE}
CS8M0I - pti of ISO get
Jua 89J6 89X2 89X3 — (LD3

Sep 90X0 90.15 90-16 —0*5
Dec 9848 9044 9045 —0*5
Mur 90X1 90*8 90*9 — 0*4
Jun 90.90 90*8 9088 —on

91*0 90.94 90X5 — 0*3
Dec 9093 90X1 90X2 — 0*3
Mar 98.91 90*8 90*8 — 004
Jua 90*4 90*2 90*2 — 0*4

Est. volume; 21*71. open Interest: 220064.

1-MONTH EURODOLLARS {LJFFE)
Si million - Ms tllH pet
Jua 96*2 96*0 96*0 — 0*4

95*4 95J1 95*4 — 0*1
Dec 95X3 95X1 95X3 +<un
Mar 95.12 95,11 95.13 + 0*1
Jan 94*8 94*8 94*6 +0*2
Sep N.T. N.T. 94X4 +0*2
Dec N.T. H.T. 93*9 + 0*3
mot N.T. N.T. 9255 + 0*3

Est. volume: 3*28. Open Interest: 38.910.

3NONTH EUROMARKS (UFPEJ
DM1 million - ptsal 100 pct
Jan 90X5 90X4 78X5 Unch.
Sea 90*0 9044 90*5 — 0*5
Dec 90X7 90X2 90X2 — 0*5
Mar 91.18 91.13 71.M — 0*5
Jun 91M 91*4 71*5 0*3
Sep 91*9 91*5 >1*6 _0JD
Dec 91.77 91X3 71.73 — 0*4
Mot 71.95 91*9 71X0 — 0*3
Est. volume: 43*01. Open Merest: 29X491.

HU Low CM* Change

LONG SILT (L1FFE)
0X888 -MsX 12ndS of MS act
Jan 97-20 97-19 97-12 — 0-16

Sep 97-30 97-18 97-19 —0-13
Dec Ml Ml 97-21 —jMi
Est volume: 1X163. Open Interest: 66290.

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (LIFFH1
DM 2SXB80 - pis B( TBS PCI
StP 8X23 88X4 8857 —0.13
Dec 88*8 88*8 88*2 -813
Est. volume: 31527. Open Interest: 10S501.

Industrials

HU Low Lost settle arpe
GASOIL (IPEI
U5.dofturs ear metric tee-tols of lit tore
Jut 190*5 188*5 189*5 189*5 — 050
Aug 191*5 19050 T9150 191*5 —050
Sep 193*5 19275 19X50 19358 — 8125

Oct 79600 19550 195*5 19680 + 0*5
NOV 19X00 796*5 19750 19750 +825
Dec 19980 19X00 19X73 19875 +0*5
Jan 19675 196*5 19475 19473 +050
Feb N.T. N.T. N.T. 19350 — 025
MOT N.T. N.T. NT. 19X00 +050
EsL Sales 4*27 . Prev. sates 1X089

.

Open Interest 76304

BRENT CRUDE OIL (IPE)
II*. GaRare per barraMafe of 1X18 barrels
Jul 21J25 20X7 ZL2S 21X5 + 815
Aua 21.16 mm 21.16 21.15 + 0X1
Sw 21*6 mug 21*6 20*5 +0X1 1

od 20X2 20*90 28X2 20X0 + 815.
Nov 20*1 2078 2079 ®79 + 817 1

Dec N.T. N-T. N.T. 2867 + 812
Jos N.T. N.T. N.T. 2055 + 817
Feb 20£B 20X8 20X8 20*0 + 819
Mur N.T. N.T. N.T. 20X0 + 812
EsL Sates 29525. Prev. sales 3X633.
Oner Interest 92426

Stock Indexes

gsE«(uH^) -«««*«-
€25 per Index point
Jua 26072 25778 29935 —208
S«e 26418 26158 26318 —198

,
N-T. N.T. M28 —198

Est. volume: 17*73. Open Merest: 42436

f
ouryes: Reuters. Mottl Associated Pros.

Ftopmlot Futures Exchange,
Inti Petroleum Exchange.

Spot CocmiKK&tleS

Commodity
Aluminum, lb
Coffee, Braz* lb
Copper etedrotytlc. lb
Iron FOB, ton
Lead, lb
Silver, tray az
Steel (bn lets).ten
Steel (scrap), tan
Tin. lb
Zinc, lb

Today
0578
884

1.1585
21380
035
4.12

47380
9480

4*607
0*15

0577
054

1.1585
21380
085
488

47380
87*3

4744?
0575

Dividends

Company Per Amt
EXTRA

5coft & String Fin _ 52
INCREASED

Midwest Groin Prod 0.1146
State Find Services Q 87 Vi

INITIAL
Abbott Lobs Q

STOCK SPLIT
Citizens Util d-AXB— 34or-2
Midwest Grain Prod Mor-2

USUAL
AFA Protective Svs
Consol Natural Gas
He)a, Carp
Loewen Group
MocNtSchwndler
NatlBcpAJasko
Scntt & String Fin
Sensormatlc Efec
Summit Hhtg carp
WIsconsinSttim Gas
a-anaDal; c-Canadtan rate;

Par Roc

7-15 7-1

8-7 7-23
7-10 *-26

.15 8-15 7-15

O A0 g-15 7-1

Q .47 8-15 705
Q JUVk 7-22 7-1

Q c-X2 7-M 6-29
Q .12 M 8-21

Q 30 7-3 641
O *8 7-15 7-1

O *7 tk 7-15 6-26
Q XB 7-31 640
e J2 7-1S 6-30

Source: UPl.

7T«./4TTHEC6Mj

HBOBuysTVBigto^SSl *

^gsstsagSS&sssaE
Revision rights to most of the fOms Savoy ncuu

plans to distribute.
Uus year by two former Columbia

Savoy Pictures was founded amwujp* ^ Lewis J.

Pictures Entertainment Inc.
Terms of the deal were not

Knrman, with SI00 the biggest production deal

disclosed, but Savoy said it believed it was tne mgg v

leave of absence to resume treatment for prostrate

^

Arizona ThriftCme Adis$15 BiDkm

jaaigaaesiBga
the now-defunct Weston Savings & Loan Assocran^ ofraoeflut.

rf <

fE53S&£i
stock options wl986 and 1987 when Western bardy met capital

principals of Charles Keating’s Lincoln Savings.

McDonnell Douglas Delays MD-12
LONG BEACH. California (Rcutep)— ^onn^Douglas^*^

said it does not expect to begin its MD-12jumbo-jet programml992M

projected becauretheindustry slump is preventing major customers from

CC

SSdy7aSkesman for McDonnell's Douglas Aircraft Corp. said

that between 1,000 and 3,000 layoffs are expected next month.

Monsanto Downgraded by Analysts
NEW YORK (Reuters)— Analysts at PaineWebber Inc. and County

NatWest said they lowered their earnings estimates and ratings on

Monsanto Co. after it was announced that second-quarter profits may be

20 percent to 30 percent under estimates.

In active trading on the New York Stock Exchange, Monsanto feu

S3. 125, to $53,875.
, 1 WI

Monsanto said it had settled claims with more than 1,700 plainoils

over the Brio Supcrfund site in Texas that will result in a second-quarter

after-tax charge of about $27 million. **The extent of this announcement

blind-sided people,” said the director of equities at Teacher Retirement

System of Texas, which owns about 25 million Monsanto shares.

$33.8 Million Paid for Slake in Mitel
TORONTO (Bloomberg) — Schraders & Partners Ltd. said it paid

British Telecommunication PLC about 40.3 million Canadian dollars

($33.8 million) for BTs 51 percent stake in Mitel Corp.

Schraders is the Canadian affiliate of Schroder Ventures, which is

acting as an adviser to a group of partnerships in Canada, Bermuda and

the United Kingdom.

High Court Limits State Business Tax
WASHINGTON (Bloomberg)— The Supreme Court Monday ruled

by a 5-to-4 vote that states cannot tax billions in revenue that multistate

corporations derive from investments in subsidiaries that are not in-

volved in their core business activities.

The case involved New Jersey’s attempt to tax the $212 million made
by Michigan-based Bendix Carp, when it sold its 20 percent stake in

Asaico Inc of New York in 1981.

For fhe Record
HJ. Heinz Co. said Monday that fourth-quarter eanrings were $145.7

million, down 7 percent from last year. ’ (UP/)

U.S. FUTURES
Via Anodoted Pren

Season Season
High Law

Jm 15

Overt High Low Clate Chg.

Grains

WHEAT (CBT)
5800 bu minimum- do!kroner bushel
4X7VS 2X9 Jul 357 157 149Vj 352L. —ssru
4X2 Z72 3*0 3*0 3521k 3J5kk —*81k
4*0 3J9Vi Dec 3*6 3*7 359 3619a —JEM
4.18% 3J99J Mar 3*8 3*8 3J9Vk 361 ’<2 —JIBto

3X5 3*0te May 3J6 356 348 351 —JX
3X2 3*2 Jul 1X9 339 333 335 —*5
3J5 3J6W Oeo 342 —*5
160 3JS Dec 352 —JDS

Est. Sales Prev. Sates 14509

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Agonai Franca Prm* June 15

Close Prev.

Amsterdam
ABN Amro HM
ACF Holding
Aegon
AhoM
Afczo
AMEV
ADerm Rubber

4380 4390
3450 3440
NA —
B62D 8780
155X0 15650
5290 5350
380 325

BM* 46*0 4630
Buhmxmn Tett 5X50 51*0
C5M
OAF
D5M
Elsevier
FOUer
Gtst-Brocodes
Hetnefccn
Hoopovena
Hunter Douglas 68*0
IHCCaland
inter MuMer
Irm Nedertand
KLM
KNP
Nedllovd
Oce Grlnten
Pokhood
Philips
Rotnco
Rndamco
Ruling]
RaranTo
RajMDufdi

Van Ommeren
VMF Start
VNU
wassanen
WOHors/Kluww 7340

96 9640
23 23*0

113*0 11410
112*0 11150
3110 3410
39.10 39*0

161 16120
56*0 57.10

~ 69
73 73
69 69

48*0 <8.90
39JO 40

50 50*0
5570 5680
71*0 71.90
4450 4490
37JO 3780

96 9660
4980 5050
94*0 95
73*0 73*0
157*0 15B9Q
1*480 18550
4150 4180
4550 4580
*3.90 8680
9280 9380

74

Brussels
Acoc-UM
AG Fin
Aiued
Baroo
Bdunri
Cockerlll

Dettwiw:
Etectrabel
GIB
GBL
Gavaari
KrcMetbpnk
Potnrflna
RovalSakM
Sac Ggn Bonado

2550 2550
2000 2000
4250 4345
1346 1346

12S25 12875
175 176

4935 4950
NJ3. —
4610 4595
1466 1478
3295 3300
6700 6700
4915 4938
10450 10500
Amn A9I
6010 6000

SocGwiBfltgknie ziss 220a
Saflna
Salvav
TradEbel
UCB

11SS0 11600
13050 13250
7900 7900
23000 2XT50
7130 7175

Index : 5899.171

Frankfurt
AEG 20380 205
Allianz Held 2240 22«
Altana q,
ABfcO 722 753
BASF 24610247JO
Bayer 288*029080
Bay. HYPO bonk 3BX5Q srn
Bay VentnsBk 40380 405
BBC _ . 661 672
BHF BonkBMW 61261450
Commerzbank 25490257.10
Continental 2t6 777
Deimler Benz 8073080580
Desussa 3549035480
Dt Babcock 160 161jo
Deutsche Bank 69269440
Douoloa NA —
Drasdnar Bank 342J0342J0
FeMmuetue 506 506
Harainir 29*80JOOJO
Henkel 607J0612JD
Hochtief 1240 1252
HoCCtUt 262J026450
Hoescfl 2B9 290
HtUzmacm 1003 IMS
Horten 193 192
IWKA 32480 329JO
Kail Sab: 14a 146
Karstadt 619 621
Kaufhof 51X5050450
KHD . 143 745
KtoadumrWerice 12112380
Kruap Stahl 14480 i«
undo 857 B57
Luflhansa IS™’SMAN 390293^Manamam 30780 308
Metalloasill 426 .429
Muancti Rueck 2470 2450
NhrtorT
PKI
Porsche
Preunag
PWA
RWE
Rhe Inmetal i

igr™
Stetnens
nmsen
Vono
Veho

• Vew
VlOB

620 <20
604 409

41450421JO
241J0242J0
41X50412*0

310 312
720JO73350

370 366
672*067780
239JO24440
36*50 358
385JO 388

217 215
409*0 411

Volkswagen _
Wei la 657JO 659

DAX*g«:!J7U»
pieman . i

FAZ index
Previous:

Helsinki
Amer A
Enso-Gutzefl
IU3J».
Kymene
Metro
Nokia
Pohiota
Repola
Stockmann

70 7X50
19 1850

9J0 10
75J0 7480
6280 6X60

75 73
48 48

4450 42
157 160

*5

Marketdosed
The stock market in

Hong Kong was dosed
Monday for a holiday.

Johannesburg
AECI
Ailed!
Anglo Amer
Barlows
Blyvoar
Bufleks
De Beers

9JO 9JO
115 115

122*5 121
57*5 57JO

23 23
B&50 89
42*5 4050
12*5 12®
7180 71*5

17 16*5
13 U

3050 29*5
17JO 17JO
15*5 15*5

85 S3JD
57JO 5X50
19JO 1950
19*5 19*0
1460 T5*S
104 9985

CojHgjHeStejk index :3«

Drlefanteln
Gancor
GF5A
Harmony
Hlghvak) Steel
Kloof
Neebank Gro
RandfonMn
Rusplaf
SA Brews
SI Helena
Sasol
weikom
Western Deep

London
Abbey Nafi
Allied Lyons
Ario wipoins
Argyll Group
AM&ntFoo*

BA*
Bank Scotlana
Barclays
Bass
BAT
BET
Blue Circle

iSSs
Cnw

Bawater

Brit Airways

am ilnci
Brl^Teieeom

Coble Wire
Caaxn-yseti
COats Vlyelta
Comm Union
Cmwtaulds
ECC Group
Enterprise Oil
Eurotunnel
Fiaons
Forte
GEC
Gent Aec

Grand Met
GRE
Guinness
GUSA
Hinadown
ICI
Inctioape
KlngftsfNr
Ladbroke
Land Sec

Lfismo
Legal Gen Grv
Lloyds Bank
Marks Sp
MB Caradon
ME PC
Midland Bk
Natl Power

Ntnws* Water
Pennon
P&O
Pliklnpton
PmnrGen
Prudential
Rank Ora
RockittCol
Redland
Reed inti
Reuters

280
682
2J5
387
4*5
480
2*3
1.18

3*7
535
788
1*3
2*0
481
434
X1D
280
288
2J4
0*0
387
4*3
5*5
490
1J6
489
585
N.Q.
409
3*6
2*6
2.17
224
462
7*5
4*6
1J4
5.90
1493
2.16
181
1283
485
5*7
210
3.96

TS
382
410
3*5
187
104
423

420
463
7*5
286
2*0
497
443
499
5J3
1188

284
456
254
UO
431
7

299
1.16

381
590
780
1*8
X1B
686
488
117
280
2*2
292
8*7
3JD
470
5*3
4*3
201
488
3JB

410
382
284
2*1
2*2
462
7*2
480
191
5*1
1480
2.77
184
12*1
4*5
5*3
2.13
405

1*5
381
418

3JB
4*1
2*7
3*1
412
8*7
462
1*8
287
289
787
682
584

58f
11.17

RMC Group
Rolls Rayce
Rothmans
Royal Scot
RTZ
Salnsbury
ScotNawm
Scot Power
«T ^-|.-g IInMxjcui » nuiua
Severn Trent
Shall
Stete
SmIlhNaBhow
SmllttKIlneB
Smith (WH)
Sun Allkmce
Tate & Lyle
Tesco
Thom EMI
Tomkins
TSB Group
Unilever
Did Biscuits

Close Prev
589
182 183
11 1095

War Loan 3V*
Weikrone
Whllbraad
WlMamsHdos
WimsCarraan
F.T.

198
411
455
460
N
o$
381
ilS

7
188
BJ2
482
XII
177
278
B*3
4*0
1*6
9*5
3*7
3*3

194
411
458

090
384
ill
786
187

X10
3*7
2*6
8J0
484
189
9*7
L92
3J0

Madrid
BBV 27S5 2785
Bco central HlOA 3340 3355
Banco Santander 4625 4705
Banesta 2675 2795
CEPSA 2340 3350
Drogodos 1850 1865
Endesa 3520 3520
Ercros 261 275
Iberdrola I 7M 749
Tabocalera 5880 5940
Telefonica 1060 1085

is&svttsr'-*7*

Milan
Alenlo
Bones Comm
Bastool
Benetton group
Clvatwtels
CIR
Crod Ital
Enkhem
Eridonki
Ferfln
Ferfln Rlsp
FlatSPA

sr- ,

Itakem
Itnfgas
Itebnobmara
Medtebonca
Montedison
Olivetti
Pirelli
RA5 HJB. 1 7238
Rlnaecente 6345 6345
Salpern 1443 1654
Sroi Paolo Torino 10750 10815
SIP 1370 KA
SME 3309 3295
Snia 1115 1105
standa 3i9« jissd
Slat 1953 1910
Taro Anl Rise 19050 19190

1535 ISO
3001 3001

12475129JO
13550 13550
1699 1715
1700 1693
1673 1675
1200 1167
7050 7201
1710 1718
NX). 1181
3233 5175

28330 28325
72S75 12530
13820 13620
3040 3055

46950 <7500
13125 13000
1439 1438
3040 3005

37 3330

MIBJndez iX*lPrevious : til

Montreal
Alcan Aluminum 251
Bonk Montreal
Bell Canada
Bombardier A
r25S2?

erB
comotor

Dominion Text A
Donohue
MacMillan Bl
NatlBlc Canada
Power Carp.
Provluo

juSecn-A

asss B

Vldratron

439k 439k
139k 1396
139k 139k
81k 8
SH 816
61k 6W
NX). MMm» Irik

9 .«*
141k 144kNA .rik

16 1696
NXL 149k
1414 141k
139k HA
169k 1616

Parts
Accor 743 743
A|r LNwkte 756 760
Alcatel AEflham 628 630
AXO 945 969
Bancalre (Cle) 430 <32
BIC BM 848
Bewvotws 608 610
BSN-GD 1091 less
Corretour 26CC 2m
CXLF. T7BJ0 182
Ceruo 12280 1U
Charaeurs 1230 12C
ments Franc 472 472
Club Med 488 470
ElSAauttalne 376 381.18
Gen. EouX 3280 2320

Eurodisneyland 11X4011*60
Hadwtl* 12650 129.10

Havas 527 S3
Imetal 335 332
Lafarge Coppee 348 347*0
Leurand 4740 <720
Lyon. Eoux 5C 544
Oreal (L ) 883
L.V8AJL 3900 3929
Motro 1B4J0 186
Merlin Gerin 501 518
Mfchetln B 20380 205J0
Moulinex 161.10 16450
POrlbOS 372.10 376
PerilIneylatl 199198J0

od-Rkard 1600 1628

17D0 1700
745 745
788 786
580 597
1255 IS
5750 5790
566 ,569

2190 2220
496 499.90
310 304

151 153
MX70 256

493 49SJ0
751 750

Peugeot
Prinfenw* (Aul
RodtatectmUme
Raff. St. Louis
Radoute(Lnl
Salrrt Gotxrtn
Scnof)
9 F R
Sle GeneraleA
Suez
Thomsor+CSF
Total
UAF.
Valeo

Sao Paulo
Boneo do Brail 2M »v
Bractest* 15

47V _4?0
47 5150

13188 MBS
65*0 7X60

VoteRioDoce 2tf as
VWtB 312 336

wwogali^: 23(17
rilliua 4-m»-y

Singapore
Cerebos 2*9 2*3
mESSt. 486
DBS H-50 11J0
Fraser Neave 1X60 WJO
Gentmo 8*0 X10
Golden Hope PI 1*2 1^
Haw Par 241
Hume Industries 382 350
Inchcope 650 685
KwST XI5 8X6
KL Keeong 2.19 212

j-S^mka ^ g
§S

B
b
C g ^DUE 880 8*0

Sembawang XS0 X60
ShangrUa 5J0
Shoe Darby ZB
SLA 1280 1280
SYwre Land 580 S*0
SWare Press 8*3 8J0

iSswsss u
B8E Stit
Bsas™s& ! "WJ’

AGA
Stockholm

293 292

Astra ^A 551 30
a 317 315

Elerirotux B 258 2SJ

183 176
NO. 1M
381 380
iw no

31J0 31
105 105

is n
B 3

1BBIJ7

Norsk Hydro
Procondfo AF
Provtdentia
SVKMkA
SCA-A
S-E. Banfcen
SkandlaP
SXonrta
SKP

nSitearsB
Volvo

Sydney
ANZ
BHP
Bornl
Baugetnvflte
Coles Myer
ComaIco
CRA

SJtep
Fasten Brew
GooUrnai Field
ICI Australia
Magellan
MIM
Not Aust Bank
News Corp
Nine Network
Pioneer Inn

4 3*9
1446 1454
109 XI

B

0*7 0*8
1X14 1238
4118 406
I4J4 1460
459 480
5*8 582
206 206
183 182
552 557

2 205
256 287
784 787
2X66 2X54
NO. —
ITS X17

Nmndy Poseidon 1X12 1.03

Close Prev.

N Broken Hill 2*2 733
QCT Resources 107 106
Santas 2*4 2*3
TNT 188 Uf
Western Minina 5*9 5*8
Westpoc Banking 3*5 3*7
Woacblde XB0 3*4

ttssTwar*^
Tokyo

AludEtectr 532 550
Asofrl Chemical 670 675
Asahl Glass 101O 1030
BanJc ofTokyo 987 98S
Bridgestone 1160 iibd
Conon 1370 1390
Casio 1190 1220
C-lteh 411 407
Dd Nippon Print 1350 1360
Dalwa House 1740 1770
Daha Securities
Faroe 4160 4208
Full Bank 1350 1380
fuii Photo 28io ::::
Fujitsu 62S 633
Hitachi 765 783
Hitachi Cable 611 635
Hondo 1420 1458
I to Yokodo 4310 4310
Japan Airlines 720 730
Kotima 949 9M
Knnsal Power 2350 2380
Kawasaki Steel 282 292
Kirin Brewery 1140 1150
Komatsu 566 591
Kubota 495 501
Kyocera 4110 <218
Matsu Elec Into 1320 1320
Matsu EtecWks 1100 1130
Mitsubishi Bk 1650 1700
Mitsubishi Kasei 482 418
Mitsubishi Elec 463 472
Mltsubtstn Hev 569 57B
Mitsubishi Corp 961 981
MJfsui and Co 561 562
Mttsufcasw 734 764
Mitsumi 890 B99
NEC 861NE_
NGK Insulators
Nfkko Securities
Nippon Kagaku
Nippon Oil
Nippon Steel
Nippon Yusen
Nissan
Nomura Sec
NTT
Olympus Optical >028 i070

. ... 3370 3500
Ricoh
SmvoEtec
Shorp
SMmazu
Shlnetsu Chem

Sumitomo Bk
Sumtiofsa Chem
Sami Marine
Sumitomo Metal
TaJsel Cora
Totsha Marine
Tafceda Qian
TDK
TeaIn 405 415
Tokyo Marine 9S3 995
Tokyo Elec Pw 2680 2660
Tappcm Printing MHO IQS0
Torny Ind. 616 630
Toshbo 623 630
Toyota 1460 1490
Yomalchi Sec 560 575

o: x 700

5M 613
6og 59*
664 673
283 290
472 480
561 582
1380 1430

6010a 6030Q

515 540
445 4S2
1130 1160
462 666
1440 1490
4050 4THJ
1390 1410
425 440
710 723
265 Z73
670 680
636 670
1020 1059
4050 4120

Toronto
Ablttbl Price 164k 16*
Aon ken Boole m 94k
Air Canada 4J0 4.90
Alberto Energy 129k 12*
Am Barrie* Rtt 37?k 326*
BCE 434k 434*
Bk Hava Scotia 22 214k
BC Gas M 16
BC Phone 1916 194k
BF Reatfr Hto 0*0 008
BP Canada 12 111k
Brama leo 0*3 LID
Brunswick 94k Vto
CAE 6 6

gsr0" N§ 2^
CroocHan Pacific 18M 18V,
Can Packers 16Vk 159b
Can TireA Wk Irik
Canadian Turbo N.Q. —

Cantor
Cara
CCLIndB
aneotex
Comlnco
Canwest Expi A
Corona Inti
Denison Min B
lekensan M4n A

Dvlex A
EriM Bay Mines
Equity SliverA
FCAInt,
Fed Ind A
Fletcher Chat, A
FPI
GoktCorp
Grafton Group
GuMCda Res
Hees Inti

Hernia Gld Mines
Hoittnger
Horsham
Hudson!* Bav
imasco
Inca

Jonnock
Labatt
LobkiwCo
Mackenzie
Magna Inti A
Morilime
Mark Res
MocLeon Hunter
Motson a
Homo Ind A
Noratda ,nc
Noronda Forest
Norcen Energy
Novo Carp
Oshawa
Pagurln A
Placer Dome
Poco Petroleum
PWA corp
Quebec Sturgeon

Royal Bank Can
Royal Trustco
Sceptre Res
SCDtrSHOBP
Seaornm
Sears Can
Shell Can
Sherrill Gordon
SHL Srstefflhse
Scwtham
Soar Aerospace
StricoA
Teck B

Toronto Damn
Torstar B
T 1 UJjulta util
TransCdo Pipe
Triton FMA
Trlmoc
Trine A
UrUcorp Energy
Woodworm LM

28V, 28V,
416 4M
1016 itrv.

**5 3J5
22 224k

I4Q- —
846 84k
0*5 0*5

4 N.a
1344 134«
3J5 185
NX>. —
030 086
69b
61k 61k
144k 144b
140 165
Z68 L65
e*5 N.a
644 rib
124k 12W
W* 94k

11 llte
94k 946

77V* 291b
14 'A 354)1

3646 37
25 25
UK 1416
2344 2»V4
174k 1716
616 616
37* 33<*
181k 19%
516 5
>216 1216
334k 34
6tk 64b
194b 194b

B 8
2m, 20V,
84b 84k
17?b 174.
195 4
1316 121b
465 4J5
54k 514
040 0J5

8 7ik
1516 151k
1346 134k

86 N.Q.
24 2344
646 7
0*9 0*8
149b 144b
3416 30*
74« 81k
42 42

89h 9
1M 124k
161k 164k
16Vb 154b
N.O. —
204k 20*6

15 149k
171k 17
214k 311k

13 13
171k 17
74k 716
816 816
4J5 446
1*0 1*0
a90 an

Prev.Dav Open Int S2445 off 70

WHEAT (KCBT)
&000 bu minimum- dollars per bushel
jMl

-

"

S«p
Dec
Mot
May
Jut
EstJales
25*70

CORN (CBT)
&000bumInlmum-dalhn per bushel

355 355’* 349 349 -101k
3J9V 161 352 352 _ .1095
370 370 1*0 3*0 — -U
3*8 369V: 359 359 ^re .13
356 3J8 3*3 353 .11

340 340 3X7 337 — .05
PrvJaies Prev.Day Open Ini Chg.

6X09 23431 +667

Season Season
High Law Open High Law Close dig.

9*6 869- Jul
9*5 BJ9 Oct

Est. Sates 26*93 Prev. Sales 13*83
Prev.Dav Open I nf.110274 up 1,143

COCOA (HYCSCE)
10 metric tons-Sper Ian

9*7 9*8 9*7 9*7
9*4 tu

1410 800 Jut 823 830 n3 816 —12
1477 •45 Sen 872 879 86! 862 —15
1460 902 Dec 930 933 917 919 —14
1239 9S3 Mar 983 9B3 771 774

-15992 Mny 1015 1015 ran woe
1530 1017 Jul 1038 —

8

1536 1055 Sep W69 1067 1069 1063 —12
1500 1114 Dec 1111 1111 mi 1103 —12

2*5 2J7W Jul 256 256
2.79Vk 236W Sep 260 260
175% 2X6Vk Dec 262 262
2*1U 254% Mar 267 268
164% 297V, Mov 270 270
2*6 2*3to Jul 2X2Vk 2721k
2X1Vk 263 Sep 257V, 2571k
2a0ik 254Vj Dec 254 254

247V. 2471k
25116 25116
255k. 25516
26216 26216
26446 265

-.114*
—.12
—.12

EsI.Sates Prev. soles 33*65
Prev. Dov Open lnt*37*67 off IJ86

SOYBEANS (CBT)
5*00bu minimum- dollars per bushel

—*5*

6*8 5631k Jul 6*7 6*7 5X0Sk S.94to —23V,
6*0 SJFk 611 611 5.94 SXBVk -on
645 557 615 615 SXSVk 603V, —22V,
651 552 Nov 6X2 622 605 61016 —XT
659 558 Jan 6X7 627 613Vk 6171k —23V,
6*4 S93 MOT 6X6 6X6 623 62616 —X2M
6*8V, 612V: Mav 639 639 627 630Va —XIVj
671 617 Jul 641 641 630 632V, -XI

Aug 628 -20
606 —.17

6X6 5.98 _Mov 6024k 603 S94Vk S97 —.10to
Est.Sales Prev. Soles 3L352
Prev.Dov Open lnt.I4l*30 up855
SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
100 Kmv dollars perton
196*0 1 64*0 Jul 181JO 181*0 177JO 17940 -440

170.90 Aug 182*0 18220 178JB 180*0
171*0 Sep 18250 18250 179JO 180*0
182*0 Oct 199.00 199*0 19&J0 198.10 —5*0
18250 Dec 201*0 201*0 194J0 198J0 —130
19080 Jdn 20QJ0 70250 197JO 199*0 —5J0
172*0 MOT ,99*0 200*0 199*0 20000 —5*0
199JO MOV 700*0 200*0 200*0 200*0 —5J0
20280 Jul 202*0 20200 302*0 202*0 -5*0

Prev. Sale-, 10*44

190*0
19060
208J0
209*0
209*0
210*0
210*0
206*0
Est. Soles
Prev. Dav Open Int. 60*49 off 162

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
6X000 lbs- doJ loroper 1 00 lbs.

Zurich
Adta Inn

Leu Holdings
Brown Bcvpti
ObaGefgy
C5 Holding
Etaktrow
Fischer
intordlscoum
Jebnoii
Landis Gvr
Moevenpick
Nestle
Oertlkon-B
ParaesaHId
Roche Hokflra B
Safro Republic
Sandoz
Sraundtef
Sutler
SurvehlOTice
Swlseolr
SBC
Swtas Relnsur
Swiss Volksbanb
Union Bank
Winterthur
Zurich Ins

5BS Index

:

350 350
513 524
311 318

4100 4I5D
3310 3380
1815 105
2400 ZOO
1115 1140
TUB 2180
U60 1J9D
865 M0
3780 3770
y/X 9780
404 405
1M0 1090
3325 3330
73 74

577 576
ra40 7420
733 748
267 269
500 595
BSD 850

3690 3710
3100 3190
1865 NA

24X0 19XS Jul 21X8 21X8 20*3 20*3
2246 1942 AUQ 2150 2150 20X7 20X7 —1*0
2260 21*8 71*8 20.95 20.77
2265 19*6 Oct 21.70 71X0 21*7 21.10 —.77
22X9 17X3 Dec 22*8 220* 2140 2140 —1*0
23*0 20*5 Jon 22*0 22*0 2151 2157 —.98

2050 Mar 22*0 22*0 21XS 21X7
Mny

2120 2125 Jul
2320 2210

2325 2205 Sep 2215 —.95
2345 Dec 22X5 2225 22X5 22X5

Est. Soles Prev. Sates 10.116
Prev.Day Open Int. 76*86 off 231

Livestock

CATTLE (CME)
40*00 lbs.- centsoer lb.

75*5 6740 Jun 7122 7345
7260 65.90 AuO 7067 KL97
72*0 66*5 Oct Tars 7040
7160 67*0 Dec 6960 70*2
7IL75 60.10 Feb 6962 69+5
71*7 0>35 APT 7063 7062
6X95 6660 Jun 6840 6640

Est. Soles 7.908 Prev. soles 7J38
Prev. Day Open Int. 6X337 off 1*24

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
<4*00 1 bs^ cents per lb.

83*0 72*5 77X5 78X7
82X0 7215 7650 76*5

83*0 7X50 NOV 7620 7645
7602 7557 Jon 7615 7660
7542 75*0 Mar 7550 75X5
75*0 74*0 73.15 75X0
B6W 74X5 Mav

To Owr riBdEtt kb itotoO
11 1 never been easier to subscribe

and save with our new tod free

service.

Just caS in today at 05-437-437

Est. Sates 1.901 Prev.Sates IJ81
Prev. Dov Open int. 9*87 off 109

HOG5(CMH)
40*00 lbs.-centsper D>.

5060 42J7 Jun 4X60 49.10
4X20 43*5 Jur 45.15 *5.70
4665 4160 Aua 42J0 42.92
422$ 3X35 OCl 3867 3X97
45.15 41.10 Dec 41*5 41J5
<7*9 42.75 Feb 43*0 43*$
43J0 4160 Apr 42J5 42JS
4S*a 47*0 Jun
4X00 46.97 Jill

Est. Soles 6*16 Prev. Sales 5*97
Prev.DayOpen int. 26442 up 112

PORK BELUES(CME)
40*00 lbs.- cents perto
57*0 31.10 Jul 31JO 3245
51*0 29.15 AUO 2960 30*0
49JO 42.10 Fob <265 4265
49*0 41J5 Mar 42*0 42*0
5X50 42JB May 42.90 42J0
46*0 45*0 Jul

Est. Soles IW Prev. Sates 2*09
Prev. Dav Open Int. 14.110 UP261

73.17 7137
70J7 7082
70.15 7047
««72 696

2

6940 6940
7063 7045
68*7 6X10

77JO 7X05
76J0 7662
7545 7X10
7X10 7X45
7X15 7660
75J0 7X75
75*5 75J0

7X55

4X42 49*5
«IB 4565
4250 42*2
3867 3X87
41.15 <142
<2*0 an
42*5 42*5

4765
47*5

3QJ5 3X35
2X62 20*7
42*7 <240
4165 416S«« a«

+.10
+.15
+.T5

—.12
—.17—*5

+65
+J2
+J0
+J3
+J8
+63
+60
+*0

+65
+68
+.15
+*0
+.17
+.15
+*5
+.10
+*5

+60
+J0—*7

Food

COFFEE C(NYCSCE)
37500 lbs.- cents per lb.

108*0 56.75 Jul 61.10 6210 61.10 61X5 +1.10
108*0 41*0 Sep 4115 63X0 4200 4280 +1*5
107X5 6450 Dec 6600 66*0 65X0 6670 +1.10
*4X5 67X5 Mar 69*0 69*0 69*0 69*0 +IXS
9650 71*0 May 73X0 7600 7100 7408 +ixs
B7XS
84*0

74*0
76X5

Jul
sop

7650
77*0

+155
+1*5

Est. Sales 7669 Prev.Soles 9*86
Prev.Day Open Int <6*67 oft922

ORANGE JUICE (NYCE)
15*00 tbs.- centsper lb.

175J0 115*5 Jul 12150 13160 12X00 12365 —1.90
11X50 Sep 11X73 117.90 11X00 11X50 —1-50
111*0 Nov 11100 11130 112*5 11X75 —1X0
11X40 Jon 112*0 112X0 11140 117.75 -*5
11X75 Mar 112*0 112*0 111*5 111X5 -JO
11175 May 111X5 111*0 111X5 711*0 —*5
113*0 Jul 112JM 112*0 112*0 112*0
113*0 Sep 71260 11240 11240 112*0 —40
116X5 Nov 112*0 —40

175*0
16530
16100
145*0
12175
130*0
117X5
116X5
Est. Sate 2300 Prev.Soles 2614
Prev.Day Open Int. 9X31 up 313

Metals

HI GRADE COPPER(COMEX)
25*08 lbs.- centspot lb.

10660 93.10 Jun 10355 1035! 10350 10350 —*5
1M50 9280 Jul 1(025 10351 703*0 101*5 +*5
10615 9SX0 10350 +.1S
104X5 7280 Sep 101X5 1035: 10210 10355 +30
10600 9580 OC*

'

1
j +X0

103*5 96*8 NOV +XD
104*0 71*0 Dec 103X0 1(B*5 10220 10265 +X0
10350 2SQ Jon +X0
1(33X0 97*8 Feb +.15
103X0 92X0 MOT 10270 10271 10255 102X0 +.13
10255 100X5 -pi +.10
102X0 9178 MOV 10215 1021S 1021s 10215 +.10
101X0 95X0 Jul I012D I0IXI 101X0 101*5 +J8
101X5 95X0 101.15 +.10
101*5 97*0 Dec 100*5 100*5 18045 10055 +.10

Jon +.10
10080 99.15 Mot Wnr hi +.10

Est. Sates 4*00 Prev. Sates 5X76
Prev.Day Open Int. 49*65 up31

SILVER (COMEX)

412* 400* Jun <122 +1.1
557* 3885 Jul 4125 414* 4095 4128 +1*

Aua 415* +1*
C3* 395* Sep 4155 417* 413* 4169 +1*
507* 3*8* Dec 4205 4220 4175 4215 +1*
505* 412* Jan 421* 421* 421* 4222 +1*
S1X0 407* MOT 424* 425* +s
473* 411* 4302 +x
4705 4125 Jul 4327 +.9
469* 418* 437.9 +.9
4620 431* Dec 444* 444* 4415 4445 +X
447* 441* Jan 447* 447* 446* 447X +X

Mar 4505 4505 4585 4515 +x
ESL Sotea 16*00 prev. sales 21*17
Prev.Dav Open Int. 85X69 ott500

1 re i T . ; »r , r
367*0 367*0 388*0
42750 331*0 JUl 369*0 370*0 368*0 362*
406*0 375*0 375*0 —1X0
386*0 376*0 373*0 —1*0
409.90 349*0 W.' J- ’T*

**
37600 373X0 —1*0

Est. Sale: 1.194 Prev.Soles 2588
Prev.Day Open int. 22998 oft 14

GOLD (COMEX)
/ lOO fray z.-doJkxr»p#rtroy02,

334.90 Jun 34110 34150 342X0 34210 +xa
Ju, - T

42650 336*0 AUO 344X0 345*0 346X 34690 +30
33850 OcT 346X0 347X0 34610 34680

406X0 340*0 Dec 34850 34950 348.10 348*0 +30
343*0 Feb 351X0 351X0 351X0 351.10

Aar 354*0 354*0
411*0 347X0 Jun

Oct
383*0 35640 Dee 363X0 36270 36260 363*0
36450 36450 Feb

Est. Sales 12000 Prev.Soles 46754
Prev. Day OpeninUnm up 1*46

High Low Open High Law Close Chg.

EURODOLLARS (IMM)
si mUlton-ptsofioopct.
9XT7 9035 Jun 96*0 9X01

,
96*0 96*0

1534 9X32 Sep 95® 95*5 95*2 95*3 +,
95X5 90X4 D»C 95X1 95X3 95X0 95X1 +.

95X0 9X56 Mar 9S.11 9SJ4 95.11 95.12 +JQ
9X71 90X7 Jun- 9467 94X8 9467 ' 9468 - +*3
94X3 90X7 Sep 94X3 94X6 94X3 9424 +j03
9X68 90X2 Dec 9X69 93X0 9361 9X69 +*3
95*6 90X8 Mar . 93J4 9X56 .9X54 9335 +*3
93X4 9060 Jun 9X23 9X25 9X23 9X24 +*3
93*1 9036 Sep 92X7 92X9 92X7 *2X8 +JO
9265 90X1 Dec 9Z62 9263 9261 ' 9X61 +K
9X50 90X4 Mar -9237 92X9 9136 9237 +*2
9230 9071 Jun .9236 *2X7 9235 92X6 +*2
9336 91X1 Sep 92X1 9221 9119 - 12X0 +JTI
9X19 . 91.18 Dec 91X4 91X5 9IJS 91X4 +jn
9265 90X5 Mar 91X7 _9JX8 91X6 91X7 . .+*1

EsI. So test 12430 Prev. Sate*241X2S
Prev. Dav Open 1 nt.l441823 UP 129844

BRITISH POUND(IMM)
S per pound- 1 pointcaual»S8*on
1*530 16510 Jun 1*576 1*600 1*554 1*574 +66
1*300 16490 Sep 1X296 1*322 1*212 1*100 +62
1*070 162B0 Dec 1*050 1*090 1X990 1*058.

.
+58

1X880 1X620 MOT 1X850 1X898 1X858 1X850 +58
EsL Sates Prav. Sates 21X20
Prev.Day Open Int. 44.988 off2X10

CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMM)
Spot dir- 1 pomt touolssaaaoi
*820 *253 *394 *377 *392 *395 —2,
*774 *191 *336 *360 *344 *354 —

!

*740 *130 JQZ4 *330 *117 *325 —3'
*320 *118 MOT *303 1>

*230 *860 Jun *Z78
*150 *335 Sep *253 +1

Est. Sates Prev.Soles 5X72
Prav.Dav Open int. 24*91 off*44

GERMAN MARK (IMM)

*490 5322 Jun *370 *378 *362 *370 +28
*400 5685 *200 MX3 *250 *276
*188 5750 Dec *178 *204 *170 *193 +26
*105 5724 Mar *113 *113 *115 *129

Jun *070 +33
Ed. Safes Prev.Soles 50.119

l

Prev.Dov Open Int 84X00 of!2605

JAPANE5E YEN (IMM)
S per yen- 1 pointeouelssaoomor
00BU2 JKI715D Jun *07899 JB7902 *07891 *87894 —3
07983 *07280 Sep J07BM *07690 *07847J07P8 —fl

008045 *07410 Dec *07882 *07882 J307856 *07875 -8
007895 *07445 Mar *07882 —8
Est Sates Prev.Soles 21615
Prev.Dav Open Int. 776*0 oHlXV
SWISS FRANC (IMM)
Sperfranc’l^pohitequalstoflMl
X326
X230
6867

Jun
6335 sea

+71-7092 X092 JV62 XU77« 6990 6945 6975
Dec 6)00 6X10 6670 6899 +47
Mar 6839 +67

Est. Sales • Prav. Sates 27X97
Prev. Day Open ini 45,184 off 1469

+JH
+*3
+66
+66

/TREASURY (CBT)
00 Prin-dte &33nds ol too act
S 102*05 Jun 106*70 IBS

Est. Sales &9Q Prev.Soles 7X18
Prev.Doy Open rut. 57X67 up 40
SUGARWORLD 11 (NYCSCE)
1 12*00 lbs- centsper lb.

1(1*6 7*0 Jul 10X8 ioxa 10X8 1051 +X4
9X1 7.93 oct 7X1 9.73 9*8 9*5 +.15
953 8X0 Mar 953 7X2 9*1 9*7 +.16
9*5 8X1 Mar 9*7 9*5 9*7 957 +.14

Flnancfai

UST. BILLS (IMM)
Si million-ots of 1do pct.
H49 9115 Jun 96X1 96X3 96X1 91X1
96X3 93*7 Sep 94X0 9633 96X0 96X1«*4 93.98 DOC 95*3 95*S 95*3 95*3
9SX5 « Mar 9569 9SX1 9568 9SL71
95X5 94.95 Jim 95K

Eri. Sales 5X22 Prev.Soles 7X54
Prev.DayOpen Ini 41455 off 56

5 YR.
XlOUOOprtn-
106.105 1M*W JIHI 106*70 1B6.1D5 106*70 106*95 +*30
105*40 10X030 Sep WS*Q5 1050*5 105*00 105*25 +^
103.190 101.120 Dec 103X00110*10103X80 103*00 +*30

Mar 102265 +*30
Est. Soles _ Prev.Soles 29366
Prev. DayOpenMJ48675 upl8M
18 YR. TREASURY(CBTT
SWLOOO prtn- pts& 32nds of TOOpel
106-9 98-11 Jun 104-15 106-19 104-12 104-19 +2
105-11 99-10 Sw 1B3-1B W3-16 183-7 103-19 +0

103-

28 99-15 Dec 103-10 103-10 KO-4 107-5 +2
(00-29 9 Mar loite un-9 nn-4 ioi-4 +a

Jun 100-3 +2
Est. Sales Prev.Sate* 32X03
Prev. Dav Open Int.l 23X64 op28
US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
(8pct-5100*004ts&32ntoofl00pctj

104-

16 BSX Jun 100-27 100-39 100-21 100X7 44
183-10 87-14 SOP 99-21 99X7 99-18 99-24 +4
HIM 8&4 Dee 98-17 98X3 08-14 98-28 46
101-15 90-16 MOT 97X3 97-27 97-14 97-30 +4
100-14 90-22 Jun 96-21 96-22 96-18 96-22 44
99-1 « Sen 95-28 95-28 9SX3 +5-26 +4
tt-15 IM Dk 95-1+4
97 90 Mar 94-10 +4
97-17 91-4 Jun • 93-21 44
94-30 90-13 Sea 93-3+4
93-19 91-19 Dec 93-19 92-19 93-17 93-17 44

EstSates Prev.Sales277.46t
Prev. Dav Open tnrXSasiB up4X87

.
Industrials

COTTON 2 (NYCE)
50*00 lbs.- cants per to.

54*0 Jut 61X5 6260 61X5 M —J27060 5766 Oct 6360 6460 an 6467 X769*0 5865 Dec 6060 64J0 61^0 MLa —M
£80

HEATING OIL(NYME)
^WJOoal-cmiseeroal

Jul 61*5 61X5 60.95 (in _«
*260 50X0 Aug 6160 62.!0 61J5 6lS ^10Sro 4030 «J*5 62X0 —*4Oct 63JQ 6190 63JO 63J0 .12Nov 64X5 64.90 6467 64*5

S ^ sy E t!^ -SS SS SS Jig j®
'

SS ^ i£L S3 +JS
gfti^tes ra.113

““ “* +M
Prev. Day Open lnt.101,183 up 1*96

- !?S & gg ss ss tsS«B ZL15 22X5 2215 TLX +7oOct 22*6 2Z2S 7»k nna + inNov 22*5 £Tl SS £% +«
2U4 MB’
21JO 21J2 +*7

63X0
64.15
(fni«n
65.90

52X0
53.15

54X0
55X5
5SJ0
54XS

17.78
1862
I860
18X5 Dec

lH 25- M ™ 21*1 2LO lm
?tar 7iS6 ZL56 Zljfi 2U4 +09

If 11 111 tf,
?K! fS* ?^9 ioS8 XX +m

MUNICIPAL BONDS (CBT)
sioaaxindBMft&iMconDOpct

97-2 97-14 Jun 95-31 9W
95-10 92-8 Sep 94-28 95
94-12 91X0 Dec

Est.Sates Prev.Soles 4X22
prev.Day Ooen mt. 9X43 019522

95-31 9W
74-27 94 -3D

94-7

2264
24*0
22X6
222S
24*0
2105
21JM
2163
71-57
21*0
IMS
21X7
71X0

zua i9X5 ZEJ. »» +*z
ESL Sales 69672 PreSsatas^iK^ 2,189 2X89 +J2
Prev. Day Open InUBUV M7M
SMSS1

gS^|“«YME)
IKJ Jut (UO 0535 t<W1 MW
g.10 Oct rarS. SHB ^

as as iST ^ g| g| ^ 3
6238 6235 J£2f

«« ^3} 6<S 258
p^ifrvS ~ J77 ^*v Sates 22X63

_6I,M —X2
Prev. Day Open Int. 81*04 o« LOO

Stock Indexes
"

Prov. DOvo,tenim
Pre^lSf

+-*

67X5

$£
61JS
60J0
60*0
S9X5

Commodity Indexes

riim
ubSo
1J90J0

W9M
&
w.
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^LONDON _ BET

‘ Juried a net Joss of
’ V gJJ-TnaiwnW4 million) forS

X*®1 because of a huge wri-

.
**Soodwfl] on its 1980ifacqui-

‘ shoo,spree and a large prcndsU
forrestruetunng operations,

i

- were far below the
:

;
wfody-dismal predictions of stock
mrket analysts, and helped knock
Bbrs shares 5 pence lower to 133
peace on the London Stock e*.

*etR
**Ks i;,.-:;

BET, a business-services compa-
ny that specializes in office clean-
infc -said pretax profit in the year
ended March 31 plunged 91 j5 per-
5®* million, down from
£217 nnffion the previous year and
bciow analysts* estimates of £108
million to £115 million.
" The company 'also took an ex-
traoixiiiiary chaise of £476.1 nrij-

1*®, reflecting accelerated depreci-
ation of goodwill in connection

EFABatde

iteoffe
with 1980s acquisitions, pursuant
W> new accounting rules.
Preto profit was reduced by a«w million provision to cover

josses on the sales Of onderper-
ionmng units, whit* account for
*b«ino percent of its business.
BET’S chief executive, John

park, said he saw tittle evidence of
improvement in the British econo-
my and only “patchy” signs of re-
covery in the company’s markets.
He also said the depressed eco-

nomic climate had delayed the
company’s, asset-disposal program.
Dunng the year BET sold 10

small businesses; in addition to last
May’s £212 million sale erf Biffa, a
waste-management concern. These
made to less than 10 percent of
planned disxwals, Mr. Clark said.
One bright spot in BETs report

was that its leverage, the ratio of
debt to capital was 25 percent, less
than had been forecast Net debt of
£107.1 million was below the £160
milli

o

n tha t analysts predicted and
down from £425 million a year ago.

With the market alrsadv enwet-

- - ^ •_

AirShow
-BERLIN — The dispute

over Germany's participation,

in the European Fighter Air-
craft project overshadowed the
opening Monday of the Botin
Air Show, the fust mtemation-

* al aerospace exhibition in the
German capital since 1928.

Manfred Staple, premier of

the state of Brandenburg, re-

- fused to take part in the open-
ing of the six-dayevent because
the show featured a wooden
model of the EFA. Branden-
burg surrounds Berlin and is

co-hosting the air show with it

Mr. Sto)pe is a member erf
' the opposition Social Demo-
.--cratie- Party, which has op-
posed the development of the

fighter by Germany, Britain,

Italy and Spain.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s

coalition, under pressure to

save money to finance the

btrikhm of Easters Germany,
iswidelyexpected todecide lat-

er tins month taqint the EFA.
Finance Minister Thep Wai-

gd, an advocate of the EFA
urged politicians in Boon to

we a sober assessment of to-

[

talced in deriding whether or

not to stay in the project to

build a 21st-century fighter.

Industrialists and potititians

from the south of the country,

where most German aerospace

concerns are based, have been

tabbying to stay in the perfect

Separately, rokker NV and

Deutsche Aerospace, a unit of

Daimler-BenzAG, failed to an-

r nounce details of their planned
' cooperation. (AFP, Reuters)

mg a sharp drop in profit, analysts
said investors would focus on
BETs debt and dividend. News
about the latter was negative, with
the dividend for the year cut to 6.5

pence a share, below forecasts and
down from 1325 pence last year.

“We have made considerable
progress over the past year in ad-
dressing the issues affecting BETs
financial and operationalpearfor-

mance," said Mr. Clark. “Tbere is

much more to do as we move into
Che next phase of our development
into a growth operating company." (Continued from page 1)

10 continue," Mr. Schlesinger was
C°^Uniw:w,te^tfleS '

*jJ

ea
J

m1®’ ^ quoted as saying bv Agence
cunty. distribution and plant ser- France-Presse.
y*®® provided £54.9 nriflion Mr. Lamfalnssy defended the as-
for restmetunng. Asset writedowns sessment of the BIS report, saying
aecoimted. for most of the remain-

it was ^ a of tLe
mg exceptional charges. Maastricht treaty, but rather a
During the year; plant and questioning of the “political com-

equjpment rental was hardest hit, sensus" needed to fulfill its goals,

with operating profits halved, to He dismissed suggestions that

£32.8 million, because of the weak the report’s negative assessment
construction sector. Security and would have any impact on the for-
distribution remained in profit de- dgn exchange market,
spite tough market conditions, “j don’t see why the doubts
BETs sales fell 1 1.4 percent last should be a blow to exchange rate

year to £234 billion from £2.64 stability,” he said, the EC’s
billion. fixed exchange-rate mechanism

(Reuters, Bbomberg, AFX,AFP) “was functioning well before the

—— —. — Maastricht treaty was signed."

On foreign exchange markets

T m ii Monday, the Swiss franc and the

LultiianSII 1 3IKS Draisc&e mark were the stars as

_ r, _ T _ . , other EC currencies continued to

With Lauda Air fed the weight of Maastricht-

linked uncertainty.
AFP-ExtdNews By focusing on the problems

VIENNA — Condor, a unit of leading up to and after monetary
Deutsche LufthansaAG, is seeking union, the BIS appears to be under-

to take a 25 peroent stake in Lauda lining the extent to winch political

Air andto increasecooperation be- considerations — paving the road
tween the two companies, air in- to political union— prevailed over

dustry sources said Monday. purely economic matters in arriv-

The two companies confirmed ing at the Maastricht treaty. While

By Carl Gewirtz
< International Herald Tribune

BASEL, Switzerland—Three weeks before

the Munich summit meeting of the Group erf

Seven, the major industrial nations were ad-

monished on Monday to forego tinkering with

policy in an effort to boost economic growth

and focus instead on liberalizing trade.

The Bank for International Settlements said
in iu annual report that the “greatest single

contribution" the industrial countries could
make “for the well-being of the world economy
at large" would be to give developing countries
and the former Communist nations of Eastern
Europe free access to markets.

Warning that the fiscal situation was “in
danger of getting out of hand in almost alT of

the former Communist countries, the bank said

substantial quantities erf outside financial assis-

tancemay be needed “jost to provide the glim-
mer of hope needed to sustain the poetical

momentum.”
However, citing Germany’s experiences with

reunification,.the bask cautioned that
taomride

.help, no matter how abradant, offers no pana-
cea for rapidly overcoming the legacies of sty
dalism."

The assistance that on contribute most to
the ' transition process and to stimulating
growth, it said, would be “the offer of unimped-
ed access to Western markets.”

Economic recovery in the industrialized

countries also would help, the bank said. Al-
though the pace and shape of' the recovery
remains uncertain, the report said that the

United States was "moving out" of recession

and that other countries would follow.

“Pessimism about the imminence of a world-
wide slump or financial crisis is onwarranted,”
said Alexandre Lamfalussy, general manager of

the Bank for International Settlements, which
is known as the central bankers' central bank.
He dismissed as “rather farfetched" attempts

to draw parallels between today’s overindeb-

tedness and asset price deflation, which are

seen as retarding recovery, and the depression

of the 1930s, which was driven in part by the

same factors.

The report, a comprehensive financial and
economic analysis of the past year and emerg-

ing trends, acknowledged that the current wave
of real estate price deflation in many countries

"might be considered anew phenomenon in the

postwar economic history of industrial coun-

tries" If not contained, it said, this could harm

banks and possibly dent the prospects for Ml
economic recovoy.

“It is difficult to assess the potential danger
of a vicious circle of declines feeding on de-

The main theme of the

report is that Industrial

nations risk playing with

fibre because an overly lax

monetary policy could

reignite inflation.

clines.” the report said. “But it should be re-

membered that the industrial economies have
notceased tobe more inflation- than deflation-

prone, and that earlier fears of deflationary

spirals invariably proved to be unfounded."
This is the main theme of the 235-page re-

port: that industrial nations risk playing with

fire wiih an overiy lax rooDeiary policy because
that could reignite inflation.

"Some central banks now consider that, in

the context of sharp declines in current infla-

tion rates, policy can safely be geared more to

promoting recovery in output and employ-
ment," it said.

The assumption is that policy could be tight-

ened quickly when recovery took hold. But the

report said that “past experience has not been
encouraging in this respect"

It rejected the notion that the excesses of the

decade-long boom that ended in 1990 were the

result of deregulation in financial markets and
said that "relatively lax monetary policy ac-

companying deregulation permitted the overex-

tension of both lenders and borrowers."

It observed that Germany’s tight monetary
policy had spared Europe from the worst erf the

excesses.

Both Mr. Lamfalussy and Bengi Dennis,
head of the Swedish central bank, who chaired

Monday’s meeting, emphasized the need for

strengthened regulation and supervision.

But they also called on officials to "limit"

intervention in order.to allow overextended
banks to fail and so instill more cantion in those
that remain in business.

As for current concerns that easier policy is

needed to offset a credit crunch from banks
unable and unwilling to lend, the report said

that the credit slowdown in most countries

appeared to stem more from a decline in the

demand for borrowing than from an inordinate

reluctance of banks to grant new credits.

The "more dominant" factor, it said, “has
been high private-sector debt levels."

Monetary policy is most effective "when
used restrict]vety” Mir. Lamfalussy said. He
added that it was an "open question” on how
effective it was likely to be as a means of

stimulating activity. Using Germany and Swit-

zerland as examples, he noted that “even re-

strictive policies can encounter formidable dif-

ficulties.”

Turning to trade policy, he warned that it

would be “tragic” if the shift now under way in

the former Communist bloc and other develop-

ing countries were to be impeded by the erec-

tion of additional trade barriers in the industri-

al countries.

The BIS report came as the General Agree-

ment on Tariffs and Trade continues to tiy to

complete the current Uruguay Round of talks

on liberalizing world trade in key sectors.

"Goods that many of the developing coun-
tries can readily export — agricultural prod-
ucts, textiles and clothing— are among those

most protected by industrial countries,” Mr.
Lamfalussy said.

Free trade is important, he said, because it

"goes a long way toward ensuring the equal

treatment of small nations in the international

sphere.”

EUROPE: Central Bankers Add New Criticism to Economic Union Plan

Loillxaiisa Talks

With Lauda Air
AFP-ExtdNews

VIENNA — Condor, a unit of

Deutsche LufthansaAG, is seeking

tween the two companies, air ire- to political union— prevailed over

dostry sources said Monday. purely economic matters in arriv-

The two companies confirmed ing at the Maastricht treaty. While

talks were under way to step up central bankers participated in

cooperation but refused to com- drafting the document, only the

meat further. heads of government and finance

Foreign Investment inEC Slides
AFP-Extet News

BASEL, Switzerland—The Bank for International Settlements said

Monday that direct foreign investment inflows to the European
Community fdl to 567.7 billion in 1991 from $85.8 billion in 1990.

Despite the drop, the bank said in its annual report that the

Community had held up “relatively well” given the economic slow-

down. Britain remained the most popular investment destination of all

EC countries last year, stifl, inflows to Britain fdl by $12 billion.

Direct foreign investment in Germany amounted to only S3
billion in 1991, which the report said suggested that foreign enter-

prises were not playing a major part in the reconstruction of Eastern

Germany. Hungary attracted the most foreign direct investment in

Eastern Europe; at $13 billion.

Meanwhite, the BIS general manager, Alexandre Lamfalussy, said

that “major moves” were under way to improve the flow of informa-

tion regarding the international derivatives market, which includes

such items as futures; options and interest-rate and currency swaps.

He said at a press conference that the "information gap” dividing

regulators, supervisors and market participants must be closed. He
also said that the sharp growth in the derivatives market was causing

“concern, buz not excessive concern.”

members strive to fulfill the criteria "In many countries explaining

for full entry into the monetary monetary policy decisions in terms
union. At present, only three coun- of external constraints has been
tries — France; Luxembourg and helpful in securing public accep-

Denmari — meet the standards, tance," it said. “In the absence of

and Denmark’s participation is such standards of reference, mono-

meat further.
^

heads of government and finance

Hie sources said Lufthansa’s ministers attended the Maastricht

board was expected to approve the conference last December.
acquisitionin eariy July.umdaAiz . A. main concern of the BIS is the

of Austria was founded by the for- - deflationary bias likely to prevail

met racing driver, Nikki Lauda. throughout the Community as

ntrai bankers participated in now in doubt
afting the document, only the Looking farther down the road

ads of government and finance at implementation of a jointly de-

misters attended the Maastricht termined European monetary pob-
nference last December. cy, the report questions whether the

A mam concern of the BIS is the anti-inflation commitment evident

flationary bias likely to prevail in the nm-up to such a union can
roughout the Community as be sustained.

taiy policy decisions may be diffi-

cult to agree upon and defend, par-

ticularly as levels of structural

unemployment will continue to dif-

fer from country to country."

As a result, the report warns,

“the objective of prioe stability is

inherently vulnerable to any falter-
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ing of the political consensus in

support of iL"

The BIS noted that “only limited

attention was paid in the negotia-

tion of the treaty to the dependence
of monetary policy on exchange

rate policy, which has increased in

recent years but which is not fully

reflected in the statutes of even the

most independent central banks.”

It added: “Views about the desir-

ability of stabilizing the exchange

rates of the major world currencies

differ. The establishment of a Eu-
ropean monetary union could actu-

ally tend to strengthen pressures

for stabilizing the exchange rates erf

the union against non-EMS curren-

.

cies wen in the absence of price

stability outside the EC ”

The report also questioned

whether linking the criteria for

joining the EMU to a rigid timeta-

ble “suggests some risk that politi-

cal considerations could play a role

in the application of the stan-

dards.”

It also expressed concern that

the effort by member countries to

meet the standards “could render

exchange rate and, perhaps, bud-

getary policy in some countries too

rigid in the next few years.”

.As for the ultimate locking of

exchange rates, the report said that

"monetary union might be seen as

limiting exchange rate misalign-

ments and interest rate distur-

bances by forcing policy conver-

gence even in the fiscal sphere and

preventing beggar-thy-neighbor

exchange rate policies.”

Very briefly:

• 3i Group PLC has postponed its stock market flotation until 1993 at the

earliest because of the recession, said Sir John Cuckney. chairman of the

British venture capital group.

• Flughaven Wien AG, the privatized Vienna airport, was first traded ba-

the Vienna stock exchange at a 13 percent premium to the flotation price.

• EssOor International SA could post a 1992 net profit of 200 million

French francs ($37.7 million). Chairman Gerard Critter told the annual
1

,

meeting; in 1991 Essilor reported a net profit excluding exceptionals of
177 million francs.

• Avenir Havas Media's chairman, Andre Chadeau, would be replaced by
Paul Dini, founder and chairman of Havas subsidiary Comareg, under a
proposal by Havas Chairman Pierre Danzier, Avenir Havas Media has
revised its profit forecast for 1992 to between 85 million French francs

and 115 million from the 115 million it forecast in February.

Neste Qy’s chemicals unit said it acquired a majority stake in the ABB
Asea Brown Boveri Ltd. unit ABB Polymer Compounds, which would be
renamed Neste Polymer Compounds AB.

• France’s consumer prices rose 0.3 percent in May from April for a year-
to-year rise of 3.1 percent, the statistical institute INSEE said.

Germany will maintain pressure to win the seat of the Future European
Community monetary authority for Frankfurt, a government spokesman
said.

• BCG auditors in Britain said they would appeal a High Court ruling
approving $15 billion in compensation from Abu Dhabi; creditors in
Luxembourg also voted against the package, a source said.

(Reuters. AFX, AFP)

Continental Seeks Return

OfDividend Paid to Pirelli
Cmpited (r; Our Stuff From Disparities

BONN — Continental AG has accused Pirelli SpA and allied

shareholders of violating German corporate law and demar.ced the

return of 8.91 million Deutsche marks (55.7 million/ in dividend

payments, a company spokesman said Monday.
Pirelli was required by law to inform Continental that it controlled

about 25 percent of Continental's nominal capital before the share-

holder's meeting on July 10. 1991, the spokesman said. Because Pirelli

did not do so. he added, the law prevents the company from “exercis-

ing the rights, either to a dividend or voting rights, of those shares."

After informing Pirelli last week. Continental officially wrote to it

on Monday demanding the return of the dividend payment. Pirelli
‘

responded 'that it would not do so.

The spokesman said Continental based its claim on German '

|

shareholder law and on a coun decision May 29 that determined that

Pirelli controls at least 25.4 percent of Conunemal’s capital. He said

Continental would sue if Pirelli declined to return the dividend.

On May 29. a Hannover court overturned a decision taken at a -

Continental shareholders meeting in March 1991 that abolished a 5

percent limit on voting rights for outside shareholders. (AFX, Reiners)
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Hoechst Lo

»? 1991.^^S^abro^ Profit beta* on

ingADgroep
international Nedeiianden Group employs nearly

50,000 people and provides financial services

through its own establishments In 42 countries.

Its total assets are dose to NLG 300 billion.

Buildingon its position

In the Dutch market

and its financial

strengh, the Group
aims at securing a
prominent position in

the European financial

services market and a

strong position in oth-

er parts of the world.

ING shares are listed

on the Amsterdam,
Antwerp, Basel, Brus-

sels, Geneva, Paris

ixcMghoep* and Zorich stock ex-

A
ASEA BROWN BOVERI •

The ASEA Brown Boveri Group is a global,

$ 29 billion company serving electric power
generation, trans-

LBkk mission, and distri-

button customers
:Jr ^S as weH as industri-

|«jp al, environmental
control, and rail

transportation mar-
kets. More than half

HKgp of ABB's sales are

' n Europe, about
one-fifth in North

'idhK' America* and the

I
rema,nder in Asia,

AM Australia, and de-

veloping countries.

CSX Corporation

CSX Corporation, with assets of $13 billion

and 1991 revenue of $8.6 billion, is an inter-

national transportation services company
with principal busi-
nesses in rail

freight, ocean con-
tainer shipping, in-

termodal carriage,
inland barging,
trucking, ware-
housing, distribu-

tion, and related
services. The com-
pany also has inter-

ests in real estate
and resorts. Head-
quarters are in
Richmond, VA.

SKF is the world leader in roiling bearings, with

a world market share of approximately 20 per-

cent. The Group also manufactures machine
tools, fastening systems, sealing systems, aero-

space equipment, textile machinery compo-
nents, cutting tools, and other high precision

engineered prod-
ucts, as well as spe-
cial steels.

Group sales for 1991
amounted to SEK
26,302 million and
the result after finan-

cial income and ex-
pense was SEK -
221 million. Rolling

bearings and rolling

bearing related prod-

ucts are SKF's core
business and ac-
counted for more
than 90 percent of to-

tal sales in 1991.

^Aail this coupon or send telex to:

|
Ann Doyle/ International Investor XXIV

International Herald Tribune, 181 Avenue Charies-de-Gaulie

I 92521 Neuilly Cedex, France. Telex: 613595 F. Fax: 4637 5212.
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poke’s New Venture
points to Vietnam

-f
-';/.

.
- Reuters

V y SINGAPORE—Ajoini venture
* UcCTwen Coe^Cda Co. and Sfapa-

- ?n“r * Ncave Ltd/SS

ingapore’

-~—. -
.

;—l—r* *«» oiwr•.w®®® tododiiaa and should^can njytCT.profita for F&N, ana-
Hynssaia Monday.*

^25?? iooaBf sense for them
,ip raffiae the venture to peoetnae

xwdoual madDetT
,,

sSdLow
.Smf.Khei^ research director at

referring to

,.y.- The venture ineans the U.S. com-
jjany does not have to idect fresh-a&mto Southeast Asia to build

jTOMports to Indochina, she arid
.Ihai’simportant for Coke now be-
•caose the company said two weeks

;
ago it would invest nearly $1 bfflion

ip Eastern and Central Eurooe
:from 1992 to 1995.

1- Coca-Cola, the world’s largest
soft-drink company, agreed lastwwurfn tr> nmf 70 £ —njJ__ rtf .

it/p’

• -“-14
r.>

; -qpat a 25 percent stake in FAN'S
v*dHy owned subsidiary, F&N

•
: 3cverrop Pvt, and rename it as
^.FAN^ocaCoJaPvt

|
w' The venture took over a modem
JF&N plant and will enable Cocar
Ctda to begin shipping its products

BombayBrokers
BoycottTrading

Reuters

. BOMBAY — Brokers here said

They boycotted trading on Monday
because several companies refused

id transfer shares sold by Harshad
-Mehta, the central figure in India’s

biggest financial scandal, whose as-

sets have been frozen.
' Saying “we’re on strike, we can’t

do business,” a Bombin' Stock Ez-
director, Kirdkumar Par-

^ekb, called on the government “to

issue orders clearing the transfer of

The shares to the names of buyers.”

> He said the shares had been sold

by Mr. Mehta and his allies before

“J4ay 14. Mr. Mehta’s offices were
raided by the Central Bureau of

investigation the next day. Al-

though las holdings were frozen,

4hc CBI agreed to release shares, or

cash, for transactions done before'

May 14.

TheCBI has arrested Mr. Mehta .

and 10 otihers, five of them bankers,

over tire Si billion scandal and
charged them with criminal con-

spiracy and hand. . .
;

to Vietnam, once the United States
eocm®™c embargo, and its

neighbors. The plant in Tnas,
southwest Singapore, has beenrun-
umgat around half its capacity of
3U mulum cases a year bum its
opraiug in 1990, as expected con-
tracts from Japan never material-
17M1. nnnHjato

CMSdau at the joint venture,
wnch includes nearby Brunei in its
operations, said Coca-Cola also
would acquire an interest in F&N**.
Malayaan soft drinlr^ business
ooce Malaysia finalizes its new eco-
nomic plan.

Coca-Cola also has agreed to al-
low the venture to have more fran-
chises or investment opportunities
in other countries in the region.

F&N, the leading supplier of soft
drinks, dairy products and beer for

Singapore and Malaysia, has beat
the franchised bottler for Cocar
Cede in these markets since 1936.

Foster’s Strikes

BrewingDeal

WithPower
Comptledby Our SugfFrom Dispenses

BRISBANE, Australia —
Foster’s Brewing Group Ltd
extended its control of the

Australian beer industry cm
Monday by taking a half share

in upstart Power Brewing Co.

Foster’s also said it haa re-

jected a meigpr proposal from
SA. Brewing Holdings Ltd. It

said the nonbeer businesses of

SA. Brewing were incompati-

ble with its strategy of focus-

Poor Outlook Rattles Tokyo
Stocks Sink as Fears ofLower Profits Grow

Currpitedby Our StaffFran Dispatches

TpKYO— The sharp fall in stocks cm Monday—
to their lowest level in nearly two months — stems
from a growing fear that corporate profits in the

coining year win be poor.
The fright from blue chips followed a quarterly

Bank of Japan economic survey showing that business

teresu in beverages and manu-
facturing, proposed in May a

share swap with Foster's to

create a company with assets

of about 10.6 bfllicn Austra-

lian dollars ($8.1 billion).

'Under the deal with Power;
Foster’s Carlton & United
Breweries unit is fanning a
joint venture with Power to ac-

quire Power’s brewery and its

beer brands far 90 million dol-

lars. (AFP, Reuters)

»***’ VWUUJW VL uwavj

investment and diversification into

the property business.

FAN’S near-term profit growth is

expected to remain slow because the

Singapore soft-drink market is small

and toe company sdQ has to bear

high interest costs stemming from
its diveisificatian into property.

“Beyond 1994, it would look ex-

citing but for 1992 and 1993 1 don’t
expect anything great,” said Sturil

The benchmark Nikkei 225 average fell 430.45
points, or 2.48 percent, to dose at 16.95323, its lowest
closing level since 16,839.12, on April 22.

The broader Topix index ctf all issues on the Tokyo
Stock Exchange’s first section declined 22.89 points,
or 1.72 percent, to 1,305.47.

There was still no indication that the Bank of Japan
would soon towerinterest rates to stimulate the econo-
my, which is mired in a slump.
A Bank erf Japan official said that despite the

gloomy mood, a change in the bank's monetary policy
to boost the economy was not warranted at tms rime.

Because the business confidence figures released
late last week woe so low, speculation has grown that

many leading businesses will reduce their earnings
forecasts in coating months, weakening stocks.

“This result suggests lower profits,” said Brad
Bauer, a trader at Prudential Securities. “Right now,
the main concern is the outlook on corporate profits.”

“It is inevitable that corporate profits will be weaker
than companies’ forecast,” said Peter Rawle, Japan
regional strategist at Smith New Court Far East

Mr. Rawle forecast that current profit will decline
by 12 percent on average for the year ending March
1993, compared with average company forecasts for a
decline of 0.5 percent In the year ended March 1992,
current profit actually fdl by an average of 16 percent
Mr. Rawls's outlook is in line with those of most

Japanese researchers. Sanyo Economic Research In-

stitute forecasts a drop of 13.6 percent in current

Pfizer’s Go-It-Alone Gamble inJapan FinallyPays Off
. Bloomberg Businas New

TOKYO— When Pfizer Intx, the U.S.
drug company, arrived to set 19 strop in

Japan in the early 1950s, its most urgent

need was for aJapanesepartner to guide it

through the country’s labyrinthine distri-

bution system.

Thirty years down the road, Pfizer was

ready to go it alone. The company booght

oat its Japanese partaer.Taito, in 1983 to

taint sole control of management and prof-

its.

For Pfizer and many other foreign com-

panies, the successful pathinto the world’s

second-largest consumer market has been

through capable Japanese partners. But

Pfizer, maker of the trade names Visme,

Phut and Ben Gay and the ninth-tergest

diversified drag company in the United

States, has shown it can pay to break off

tiro partnership once the know-how has

been absorbed

“There’s a king learning curve,” said

James WUHams, executive assistant to the

president of Pfizer PhamwMMfiaak Inc.

“As the knowledge flowed bade into the

company, we gained the experience to take

direct control of the sales networks.”

The original joint venture that gave

Pfizer its foothold, Taito Pfizer, was set up

in 1955 with Taito, a food and drag com-

pany affiliated with trading company Mit- :

.

sni & Co. The venture was profitable from

the outset and growth was rapid.

“We've certainly benefited from the re-

lationship” with Taito, said Mr. Williams.

Many senior executives with the parent

company began their careers with Taito or

Taito Pfizer.

Of its 2,894 employees in Japan, “less

than 10 of these are non-Japanese,” he-

said. That gives Pfizer an instant rapport

with customer possible only with a Japa-

nese sales and support staff, without the

added overhead of overseas postings.

Officials in themogersand acquisitions

departments of a leading Japanue bank
and brokerage, speaking on condition of

anonymity, said Pfizer wiD soon take an-

other important step in its campaign for

market penetration. Its Schneider subsid-

iary, which specializes in catheters for use

in angioplasty surgery, will buy out its

Japanese distributor.

The acquisition of Koshin Medical by
Schneider will be for roughly S23 million.

International marriages like that of

Pfizer and Koshin are likely to increase

over the next few years as foreign compa-
nies, stymied by Japan's tangled distribu-

tion system, take advantage of regulatory

reforms and lower stock and real estate

prices to buy into existing networks, said

Hiroo Waianabc, general manager of

mergers and acquisiuons at Yamaichi Se-

curities.

Mr. Williams said Pfizer had “looked at

the numbers for some of the top 20" drug
wholesalers in Japan but shelved the idea

ofamajor acquisition for now. “The ratios

make it very difficult to justify acquisition

of a serious company, he said. “We’re

looking at doubling in size in the next 15

years and that's enough to manage” with-

out negotiating a major purchase.

Pfizer began acquiring equity from

Taito in the 1970s and completed its ac-

quisition is 1983.

The company took a bit in sales follow-

ing the buyout, but it was able to surpass

1983 sales by 1990. Sales fell from 72.02

billion yen 0570 million) in 1983 to 6321

billion, yen in 1984, and operating income

dropped from 13.44 billion yen to 7.7

bfllion.

Although operating profits have re-

mained in a range of 5 buHon to 7 billion

yen, sales have surged in the past three

years. In the year that ended last Nov. 30,

Pfizer Pharmaceutical had sales of 78.5

hflKnn yen, up from 72.13 billion the pre-

vious year,

billion yen.

profits were 5.62

Prescription drug sales alone rose by 14

percent, malting Pfizer one of two foreign

drug companies, alone with Nippon
Roche, that managed double-digit sales

growth in 1991. Sales and profits are ex-

pected to increase steadily over the next

few years.

Drug companies have a relatively easy

time introducing new products in Japan,

said Mr. Williams, because “there's no
way you can put up a trade barrier to a

good medical product."
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profit, based on 654 companies, excluding financial

companies and utilities.

Despite Monday’s drop, few analysts said they

expected tiro Nikkei to crumble. Most believe it will

find support around the low for this year, the close of

16,598.15 on April 9, which was 57 percent below its

peak in December 1989.

“Negative psychology, the drop in share prices and

real estate values is making things seem worse than

they are,” said Waldie Thicssen, lead cl research at

Crfcdit Lyonnais Securities, concluding that the mar-

ket is fairly valued between 16,500 and 17,000.

But Mr. Rawte saw further weakness. “I wouldn't be
surprised if the market goes down another one to two
thousand points,” he said. “I think 15,000 is a possibili-

ty."

The ratio of stock prices to bode value is now
around 2.0, Mr. Rawle said. Another 10 percent fall in

stock prices would bring tiro ratio near tiro low of 1.7

reachedJust after the first oil shock in 1974.

StiB, Mr. Rawle said he did not think the Japanese
economic situation was asbad today as it was in 1 974,

and noted that the market’s price to book ratio has not
been below 2.0 since 1974.

A strategist with Lehman Brothers, Michael Mori-
zumi, said tiro market faced “further consolidation”

because of the disappointing business confidence re-

port. He also said he believed that there was “no
prospect of stimulative action in the near future."

in a related development, a report showed that debt
arising from corporate bankruptcies in May totaled

633.18 billion yen ($5 billion), up 33 percent from the

same month a year earlier.

But the data from the Tokyo Commerce & Industry

Research Co. showed that corporate bankruptcy debt
was down 352 percent from April

(Bloomberg, Reuters, AFP)
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Bank ofTokyo to Bail OutBroker
Reuters

TOKYO — Bank of Tokyo Ltd. has agreed to provide management
and capital support to Damana Securities Co., which has been hani-hit

by the protracted stock market dump, the small brokerage said Monday.
Damana, capitalized at 2 billion yen ($15.8 million), posted a current

loss of 2.31 billion yen for tiro year ended March 31. It said it plans to

increase its capital through allocation of new stock to a third party with

Damana said it would appoint Yoshiaki Ara, a former BOT official

who is managing director of Sanyo Securities Co., as president. Dainaqa
said it wanted BOT to send staff to the brokerage and accept new shares.

“It seems to me that tiro BOT reluctantly agreed to provide support to

Damana at a time when the securities industry is in a serious depression/'
one banking industry source said.

Very briefys _

• Cycle & Carriage LtdL, the Singapore car distributor, and its partner.

Hold Properties Lid, sealed their takeover of Malayan Credit Ltd by
acquiring their target of 85 percent of MCL's issued share capital.

Jasmine International Ox and Loxky (Bangkok) Ox’sjoint venture was
chosen by a Thai government pane! to install 1 million telephone lines m
the provinces; Northern Telecom Ltd and Alcatel NV will be suppliers.

• Minolta Camera Co. had a group current loss of 15.78 billion yen
($124.8 million) in the year that ended March 31, after a 221 billion yen
loss a year earlier; it expects to have a 5 billion yen loss this year. '

;

• Koos Group, the Taiwan business group, plans to sell its 33 percent

stake in Mandarin AerSnes, an airline formed last year.

• Berjaya Group Bhd said one of its units would sell a 10-siory office

tower ai the KL Plaza in Kuala Lnmpur to Prudential Assurance Bhd for

35 million ringgit (SI 3.9 million); another unit will buy three floors at tHe

Nagaria complex from Nnral Enterprise Sdn. for 9J7 million ringgit.
-

• Leader Universal Holding Bhd. of Malaysia has submitted an official

offer to shareholders of Federal Cables, Wires & Metals Manufacturing

Bbd. in its takeover bid. Ekran Kid. and Sapura Holdings Sdn. are

competing with Leader but have not submitted official offers.

Reuters, Bloomberg, AFP. AFX

AMEX
Monday's dosing '

Tables Jndwte the naSonwIda prices up tp
-- the dosing on Wail Street and do not reflect

- late trades ebawhere. 14a The Associated Press
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Bulls Keep Title— the Hard Way
By David Aldridge

Washington Pest Service

. CHICAGO—They are a differ-

eat kind of champion, these Chica-

go Bulls. They do things the bard

... way. and don't seem to want it any

other way. Playing at home, they

were down by 17 points to the Port-

. land Trail Blazers in the second
' Half, only to rally m the fourth

,
quarter with every conceivable

. player other than Michael Jordan

on the court to win Game 6 by 97-

V 93 and defend their National Bas-

• keiball Association championship,

four games to two.

The Bulls trailed by 15 points

after three quarters Sunday night,

but went on a 13-2 run to begin tbe

fourth quarter, with guys such as

Bobby Hansen and Stacey King

and BJ. Armstrong on the floor.

“I was just cheering the way the

guys would have if I was in the

game," said Jordan, tbe unanimous

choice as most valuable player of

the final series. “I was thinking that

if 1 could get back in. maybe I

Bench Rallies Champions

Past Blazers in 6th Game
could make things happen. Maybe
I could make a difference.”

And in the final six minutes, Jor-

dan scored 12 of his game-high 33

points, including the two that tied

the score and the two that put Chi-

cago ahead with less than four min-

utes to play.

Clyde Drexler (24 points) tied it

but Scottie Pippen (26 points) put

Chicago bade up by two with a
foul-line jump shot and Jordan's

fadeaway at the 1 :39 mark made it

93-89, Chicago.

Portland got within two twice

more, but Jordan had an answer

each time, driving the baseline for a
lay-up with 37 seconds left and
sinking two clinching free throws

with 1 1.8 seconds to go.

“They were very aggressive in tbe

fourth quarter,” Drexler said.

“And when the crowd got behind
them, they were able to get into the

flow and it was really tough to stop
them."

“When die game was on the line,

the Bulls turned the intensity up

and took control," said Portlands

coach, Rick Adelman. “We played
an excellent game for three quar-

ters, but then we got caught out of

sync on offense, we got tired and
couldn’t hold them off.”

Hie Balls fed! behind by nine

points early in the second quarter,

but came back while Jordan was on
tbe bench. Pippen sandwiched five

points around a lay-up by Jerome
Kersey and BOl Cartwright’s turn-

around following a Portland offen-

sive foul, bringing Chicago to 32-28

with 7:23 left in tbe half.

Tbe Blazers regrouped and ripped

Lootingand ViolenceMar Celebration

OfBulls’Second StraightNBA Crown
The Associated Press

CHICAGO— Violence and looting broke out

as fans filled the streets to celebrate the Chicago

Bulls’ victory, the city’s second consecutive Na-
tional Basketball Association championship.

About 730 people had been arrested, according

to a 4 AM. count, and a police official said he
expected the number to reach 1,000 by the time the

police were done processing those arrested.

Looting was reported from the tony downtown
Michigan Avenue to a four-block strip of stores on
the West Side. Two people were critically burned
when looters set fire to a liquor store on the South
Side, police and hospital officials said.

A police officer handling crowd control was
hospitalized after being shot in the foot A second

officer was shot in the calf, a spokeswoman said

Sunday night He was treated for the wound but
not hospitalized. At least 300 people were arrested,

the spokeswoman said, and several other police-

men were injured.

It was the first professional titlewon at home by
a Chicago team since 1963, when the Bears beat the

New York Giants foe the National Football

League championship at Wrigley Field.

Looters broke into a number of businesses along

a West Side commercial strip as police tried to

disperse a crowd of hundreds. Some shopkeepers
sprayed fire extinguishers to keep people away
from their doors.

Michael Jordan, the Bulls’ star, appealing for

calm, said, “Let’s enjoy ourselves, but let’s not tear

up the city. It's our city.”

Two taxis were destroyed on Division Street in a
North Side nightlife district where thousands gath-

ered.

“People are jumping on cars like they were
trampolines," said Richard Clifton, a bellman who
was watching from the Garidge Hold.
The police were pelted with bottles and cans.

Windows on at least 30 Chicago Transit Authority

buses weresmashed as they drove their routes, said

a coordinator. No passengers or drivers were re-

ported injured.

The police began going door to door to dose
taverns at the North Side celebration around 1

1

P.M., five hours early. Mounted police worked to

dear the streets. Some fans later walked to nearby

stores where they broke out windows and looted.

A thousand police officers were put on doty, and
bars wereasked to useplasticcups to keep glass off

the streets. But tbe crowds swelled to thousands

less than an hour after the Bulls won at Chfrugn

Stadium on the West Side.

off 1 1 straight points. Drexlers fast-

break dunk off Terry Porter’s steal

gave Portland a 10-print lead; the

next time down, Drexler’s drive

through the lane put tbe Blazers up
by 40-28. Chicago lost tbe ball again

— its 1 1 th turnover of the half. After

a CTiifMgp time-out. Buck Williams's

three-print play put tbe Bolls in a
I5-poini hole with four minutes to

go before halftime.

They countered with the best

player in the world.

Jordan scored 10 points in the

next 2:29, beginning his run after

two free throws by Pippen. Jordan
sank two of his own and, after

Porter’s 3-pointer kept Portland up
by 14, Jordan drilled ajumperfrom
right of the key.

Then he came tip with a steal at

the other end, and wound up open

for a 3-pointer at 2:28, dosing the

Bulls to 46-37. A little more than a

minute later, he was there for an-

other 3-printer after Pippen re-

bounded a miss by John Paxson.

That made it a six-point game.
Still, Portland kept Chicago

from getting closer before the half,

lairing a 50-44 lead into the break.

The Trail Blazera were in charge;

79-64. at the end of the third peri-

od, in which theirgrew to 17 pouts.

But Chicago rallied to start the

fourth quarter, and things quickly

began to unravel for Portland. Re-
serve guard Hansen began the

shredding with a 3-pointer and, af-

ter a five throw by King
. Pippen

posted up Drexler, who couldn't

guard him dosely because of foul

trouble, to make it 79-70.

Cliff Robinson came across the

lane for two for Portland, but King
dropped in two more free throws

ana Pippen again posted up
Drexler to make it 81-74 with 10

minutes left After Drexler double
dribbled, Armstrong’s baseliner

with 9:13 remaining made it afive-

point game.
BuckWilliams was called for an

offensive foul at the other end, and
another two free throws King drew
Chicago to 81-78 with 8:36 left.

The Blazers called their third time-

out of the quarter.

All of this happened with Jordan

on the bench.

Jordan became thesecond player

to be twice voted MVP of both the

regular season and the final —
Larry Bird of the Boston Critics

did so in 1984 and 1986— but the

first to win both awards in consecu-

tive years.

SIDELINES

German Official Quits

Over Billingon Krabbe
BONN (Reuters) - Gflnther Enrig. head of

the legal commission of the German Athletics

Federation that overturned a

double world sprint champion Kamn Ki^bem

April, resigned in a letter last woek, to federa-

tion's general secretary, Jan Kan, sud Monday

Kerasaid Emig accused tbe DLV executive

body of not backing the legal commissionjralm* ^

as Krabbe’s case waits for settlement by the

International Amateur Athletic Federation.

The Neubrandeoburg Nordkurier newspaper

in Krabbe’s hometown reported Monday that

sbe die may not compete in tbe German

track championships in Mnzricb next weekend,

the final Olympic qualifying meet
• TAC, theUS. athletics governingbody,.said

h will send legal representatives to Wednesday’s

federal court hearing fra: suspended 400-meter

world record-holder Butch Reynolds. (AF)

BeckerFires Sxnid
LONDON (AF)— Boris Becker has fired his

Czechoslovakian coach, Tomas Snrid, just a wed:

before tbe start of Wimbledon.
.

Smiri, the three-time Wimbledon champion's

fourth coach, flew back to Germany on Sunday.

Becker confirmed the firing but gave no reason-

Michael Jordan tookthe low road around Kevin Duckworth butstood taDwhen ft courted.

For tbe Record
Rick Bowaess was named Monday the coachfy

of the NHL expansion Ottawa Senators, a week
after being fired by the Boston Bruins. (AF)
Jay Haaswon the SL Jude Classic golf tourna-

ment in Memphis, Tennessee, by three strokes

over Dan Foreman and Robert Gamez. (AF)
Anne-Marie Paffi of France, with a 2-foot

birdie on the first playoff hole; beat Laura Da-
vies of the United State in tbe LPGA Gassic'm
Somers Point, New Jersey. (AF)

Ifirrid loka erf Japan, with a-unaimndus deri-

sion over Kim Bong Jun of South Korea, re-

tained his WBA junior flyweight title Monday
night in Osaka. (AF)

Heckled Tyson: 'Not the MostPopularInmate in Here’
The Associated Press

NEW YORK— Mike Tyson has avoided

trouble even though he has been heckled by
other inmates in the Indiana prison where he
is serving a sentence for rape, the former
heavyweight champion has trad Ed Bradley

of CBS News.
Bradley, in an interview to be telecast on

“Street Stoiies” Thursday night, spoke to

Tyson on May 26 at the Indiana Youth Cen-
ter at Plainfield, where he is serving his six-

year sentence for rape.

“I know Tm not the. . . most popular in-

mate in here because. . . I stand up for what I

believe in,” Tyson said 'Mien asked if he frit

threatened. “I basically say what’s an my
mind, and from prior experience I know that

could. . . land me in a Ira of trouble.

“I haven’t bad any problems,” Tyson said

when asked about how otherinmates treathim.

“Just, you know, sometime when you walk,

and—you really can’t understand thisprison

hones. . . . People yell out the window, this

and that to somebody.”

Tyson trid of a time' he was heckled.

“And so one day it’s ‘Mike Tyson, yon
[expletive deleted] treejumper;’ he said. “And
I didn't know whar a tree jumper was. I

thought it meant like I was a great athlete or

something, jumping out of trees And 1

was. . - . ‘What’s a treejumper?. And they

said, ‘A treejumper’s a ramsL Youinow, you
wail for little kids to go by. Youjmnp up a
tree and grab ’em.’ I said, “Oh, ChnsL •

because it’s not like a prison that you may
think. Yon walk, apd people, like their

CHESS BOOKS PEANUTS

By Robert Byrne SHIROV/BLACK

I
N the elite Dortmund International

Tournament, in Germany, winch fin-X Tournament, in Germany, winch fin-

ished at the end of April, the 17-year-dd

United States champion, Gata Kamsky
of New York, succeeded with a vigorous

mating attack against the 19-year-rid

Latvian grandmaster Aleksei Shirov, in

the seventh round.

What looked as though it was heading

for a Semi-Slav Defense became a

Queen's Gambit Declined, Orthodox

Defense, after the exchange 5 cd ed.

On 7._g6, Black’s intention is to an-

swer 8 e3 by 8-.BE5 and achieve a smooth

development In the last few years, how-

.ever. White has worked to subvert that

plan by playing 8 c4J? de 9 Bf6 Bf6 10

Qe4 Qe7 1 1 Bc4. It is true that a game

;
between Boris Gulko and Artur Yusupov

KAMSKY/WHITE

Position after 25 . . . Kf8
in Munich 1990 ended in an early draw
after H_.0-0 12 0-0 Bf5 13 Qf4 Qb4,
yet the black position does not seem

secure here after 14 Ne5l? Thus, Shirov

introduced a new plan with 8„0-0.
After 9 e5. it would have been wrong

to play 9..JBT5? because 10 efi Bc2 1 1 fe

Re8 12 Kd?- will yidd White three minor

pieces for a queen with a vastly superior

position.

. Kamsky wisely declined the gambit

. after 9._Ne4 because 10 Bh6Re8 UNe4
de 12 Qe4 Bf5 13 Qf4 Qa5 14 Nd2 c5

would give Black a mighty counterat-

. lack.

. His 1 1 Bd3 virtually forced Shirov to

strengthen tbewhite centerwith ll„.Nc3

- 12 be and on 12_c5, he ambitiously

started to attack the black king with 13

h4!? Perhaps Shirov should have tried to

break the grip of tbe white pieces against

his king by thrusting 13._c4, but even
then, after 14 Be2 Bf5 15 Qd2, the black
king is not safe.

Kamsky ignored the bold 13_cd to

press his onslaught with 14 hS! which
threatened to blast theblack kingwith 13

hg hg 16 Bg6! Shirov sacrificed a pawn
with 14_.g5 15 Bh7 in tbe hope of keep-

ing kingside lines as closed as possible

under the circumstances.

Accepting the offer with 16..ig 17 hg

would have fueled the American's attack.

For example, I7_JCg8 18 Bg5! Bg5 19

g71 Kf7 20 Qb7 Rg8 21 Qh5 Ke6 22 Ng5
Kd7 23 Qf7 Kc6 24 Rh6 Kb5 25 Rd6 is

annihilating. Moreover, 17_.Bf6 could

encounter the killing 18 Bf8 KgS 19 g7!

Bg7 20 Bg7 Kg7 21 Rh7 Kf8 22 Qg6.

Kamsky renewed Us piece sacrifice

with 18 Qd2 and Shirov had nothing

better than to take it with 18..Jg and let

Kamsky activate a rook with 19 hg.

After 22 Be7, there was no hope in

22~Qe5 23 Kf 1 Re7 24 Rel Qf6 25 Re6

Re6 26 Ne6 Qe6 27 Qh6Qf628 Qh7 Kf8

29 Qh8 Qfa8 30 Rh8 Kg7 31 Ra8.

After 25-.KT8, Kamsky s 26 Rh4 end-

ed meanigful resistance. After 30 gf,

Shirov had no stomach for the hopeless

ending that arises from 30...KI7 31 cd

and gave up.

GHOST WOMAN

By Lawrence Thornton. 302 pages.

$19.95. Ttcknor & Fields, 215 Park

Avenue South. New York, New York

10003.

Reviewed by Bruce Brown

ONE OF the most interesting devel-

opments in American fiction over

QUEEN’SGAMBITDECLINED

Yet, after 15—EZhS, Kamsky resumed
his plan of getting open roads to the long

by sacrificing a bishop with 16 Bg£!

White Black White Black
Kamsky SMrov Kamsky Shirov

1 <M d5 16

17 NcM
Befi

2 c4 efi Qc8
3 Nf3
A Nc3

Nf6
efi

18 Qd2
19 hg

5 cd ed 20 Rcl Nc6
6 BgS Be7 21 Bg5

ss
RaeB

7 Qc2
8e4 go

22 Be7
23 Kf]

fl e5 Ne4 24 Rel
5$10 Bh6 Refl 25 Qhfi

28 Rb411 Bd3 NC3 Nd4
12 be c5 27 QhB W13 h4 Cd 28 Qffi

14 h5
15 Bh7

85
Kb8

29 $7
30 it . Rralgns

DOONESBURY

DENNIS THE MENACE THAT SCftAMBLH) WORDSAME
• By Hunt AmoM and Bod Leo

Unsoamtaeman four Junttaa.
ons tertoncaacn squao, ro Kwn
taw ordinary word*

NAIGG

YlFFT

THIBLE
HE SLEPT ON THE
ROOF BECAUSE HE
WAS FONO OF THIS.

HINSAV
Now arrange ine elided iat«5 to
form the suprtse answer, as sug-
gsBMf by me above cartoon.

KJ opmenls in American fiction over

the last several decades has been tbe

emergence of a new kind of coastal west-

ern in which no dogies arc punched, nary

a sidewinder slaps leather, and discour-

aging words are heard.

This boisterous, regionally flavored

literature includes Don Berry’s Trask,”
Ivan Doig's “The Sea Runners,” Annie
Dillard’s “The Living” (just published),

and now “Ghost Woman" by Lawrence
Thornton.

None is more ambitious than “Ghost
Woman.” Thornton has set himself a

massive, multidimensional task spanning

generations and cultures. Part historical

fiction, part pagan invocation, “Ghost
Woman” paints a picture powerful

enough to freeze a look of tenor on the

face of the Catholic priest. Fra Santos,

who starts the saga so hopefully.

“Ghost Woman” is based on an old

legend involving an Indian woman Iron
*

the island of San Nicholas off tbe Califor-

nia coast When Spanish authorities

forced the woman's tribe to leave the

island during the 19th century, she

jumped off the boat into tbe sea. Swim-
ming ashore, she lived on the desolate

island foryears until Fra Santos organized

an expedition to bring be to the mission

at Santa Barbara, and Christianity. The
woman was presented to the archbishop

as an example of Church’s compassion
and concern for each solitary souL

Before long, though, she was raped and
impregnated by the Yankee captain

whoseboat brought her off the island The
woman, called Soledad, longed herself

after the child of this union was taker
from her, but that’s really just the begin-

ning of the story. The crime of possession— at once litoral symbolic, sexual and
otherworldly — continues to mark the
lives of the people who knew the Ghost
Woman. The rape of Soledad*s daughter

— by the same Yankee who raped her—
seems as inevitable as the torture her half-

brother devises for their mutual father, to

be left aloneon the barren island where he
found Soledad 20 years before. There are

moments when the imagery and concep-

tion of GhostWoman areso striking that

the prose becomes incandesceuL
Too often, however, “Ghost Woman”

feels like a forced march. Thornton gives

tbe impression he has a lot of ground to

cover, and time’s awasting The plotseems

to arise from tbe needs erf the author's

scheme as much as from the Hying, breath-

ing needs of tbe characters Much of the

prose sounds hurried, too. Thornton is a
gifted writer with a marvelously supple

voice, but in “Ghost Woman" be serves

up acres erf Dal narrative prose.

Still I admire Lawrence Thornton for

“Ghost Woman.” He has attempted a

bold stroke, prodigal and vast, seeking

magic in hard-eyed realism.

BEETLE BAILEY
YOUR APRON'S ) I KNOW...!
ON BACKWARDS/CANY TIE IT

MY
r X. BACK

X TIE IT \SERVICE(

IN FRONT,
) pi cacc/

THEN

%

WHAT ARE YOU
SUPPOSE? HD BE...
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WJH DO l \
KNOW WR.
IDEPS ABE .

GREAT? J
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REX MORGAN
PG. SLATeZ NBEtXP SOME >
MBPfCAL ADVICE LAST NIGHT,
June.' we ONi_y went our y
BEC/AUSE-- T r

you dont awe /me an
EXPLANATION , DOCTOR f
irs REALLY NONE OF AW

iM. BUSINESS/ a— _.

TM SORRY 1 BV&i
ahentjoned rr.'

GARFIELD
MOtA MAPE VOO A TIE FOR
WtJR WRTHRAV, GARFlEU?

A TIE?

I

OH WELL, I GUESS
IT'S THE THOUGHT
THAT COUNTS J

(aNP THESE
[cuff LINKS REMEMBER

TMANK-«W?o|oMB

{Answers nmofmri

'YXJ’RE MY BEST FRIEND,MR.WILSON .

And ismy worst friend.

r

Jimtyea ASSAY CREEK ORIOLE RARELY

Answar When a ww s *ncckad out Ws afenos
carwn to on no—A SORE' LOSER

. Bnax Brown, whose most recau book is

“Dr. Whacko's Guide to Slow-Pitdi Soft-

ball, " a novel wrote thisforThe Washing-

ton Post
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fgernumy Defeats
inThriUer

GIS Goalie Kharin Slops Dutch in Scoreless Draw

&

* 1

-®y Rob Hughes
Herald Tribune

®«»Petitwe power is
^new it would, and

r^SpoOflad s underdogs are the first
/^frbecBmmated from this Europe-
w*R^Mn¥KHLshq),asewm thwsus.
ejected.

§
Gil

HmaiauginaK lartantigas
e of uin Nontoping’s pa<±ed

stadmm M^di/cS-
^^- Gennany*® 2-0 victory test*-

rgi toOoc cool finish and one
^aodcdaylndqr deflection, but the

;*drW ,
and

.
™«tfc*sness of the

TScottish spini created and, ala*
'**' the greater number of

•to*

“‘S-'j;

!

=?r-

9ns

'it
«ns

as*

fas*

- ...:;AfteraH theexcusesfor the orga-
r ntaed boredom, the rale by far

; . twt has disfigured this touraa-
..
Abmi, here at last was a contest

.

r

_ ; between two teams prepared to at-

. trie, to go for bnAc, to exhaust
; icanand mind and muscle scctina
>*710617.

. Scotland set the tone from the
-start With vow of the German

: rnsmager, Beni Vogt that “we shall
send Scotland home to Glasgow,”

. ringing in -their ears, the Scots at-

' lacked with force and invention.
•A. ...They created five chances
T

;
against the world champions in the

.

opening 20 mmoles. Bodo flgner,

. . . ; -an oft criticized German goalkeep-
. er,had to be bold with saves at the

. .

feet of Gary McAllister and Brian
McClair.

/ ^ • Paul McStay, a Celtic player try-

„ing to impress AS Monaco of
;•« .Fiance into buyinghim for $3 mfl-
'SotLwas theplaymakarbehind rtti«

^Scottish surge.

J And the height and ferocity that
’• Scotland’s captain, Richard

wme to love the respanrihffity in
ate abseoce of the team's captain.
Lothar Matthaus. And faiTquick,
smart moves offered chances
spumed by Kari-Hemz Riedk. .

Hie game
Howrf like an angry tide from aoal-m°Dl^ to goalmouth, with nervous
energy too excitable to capitalize
on morechances this night than in
most of the previous six matches.

_But Germany got its gous right-
ed m first In the 29th minute, five
of its men— Kohler. M&Her, Sam-
per. Klinsmann and Riedle —
found each other with passes
thnwgh the middle of the pitch.

Finally,'- Matthias Summer
showed great determination in iid-
mg out a Scottish tackle, Jfirgrn
Khnsmarm was poised in control-
ling the bad and Riedle was an
opportnnist with his straight, low
Shot past BOalkeener AndvGvnm

By Ian Thomsen
JntffTuukmt Herald Tribune

GOTHENBURG,. Sweden — Haven’t

we seen this before?

Not quite. The Netherlands and the

Commonwealth of Independent States

played Monday to a scoreless draw— the

third hollow result of these European
Championships and the fifth tie in eight

matches— but against anygoalkeeper oth-
er than Dimitri Kharin, the Dutch might
have converted three or more balls into

semes.
successful in the 78th

Marco van Basten headed in

bated by a painful tackle to his ankle early

in the skond half.

The offside call nullifying the headed

goal was brought into questiaa by a teievb

replay indicating that vs

monte
a cross from substitute Johnny van’t Ship,

relievedwho minutes earlier had relieved Ruud
GnSit, whose apparent fatigue was exacer-

aon replay indicating that van Basten was
at least even with hardliner Ahrik Tsvaba
when he broke for the ball

If the linesman was at all uncertain, who
can blame him for granting the benefit of •

the doubt to Kharin? His performance al-

lowed historians 10 wipe dost from their

recollections of the legendary Soviet net-

minder Lev Yachine, who introduced him-
self ax the World Cup level at tins very

stadium in 1958.

Kharin, 24. one of only four starters still

playing for a CIS dub (CSKA Moscow),
likelythwarted Dennis Bergkamp on likely

chances three times in the first half
, leading

.

toBergkamp’s substitution in the final mo-
ments.

In the 10th minute Bezgkamp sloped in

to pick off a lazy back pass by Tsvaba, but
played the ball into rite onrushing dive of
Kharin. The Russians might not nave been

displeased when Tsvaba soon earned his

second booking in as many games, taking

down Beigkamp from behind, which wifi

keep Tsvaba out of the match Thursday

with Scotland.

Bergkamp then dribbled around Tsvaba
and, from eight meters.pat the ball into the

arms of Kharin. Late m the half
, a Berg-

kamp blast from 25 meters knocked
Kharin back, a half-step. Earlier Kharin

had nudged a Brian Roy header over the

bar. Then he began the second half with a
horizontal save ofa Frank Rijkaard pinball

header crossed short from the aid line by

van Bastes.

“I don't think his play today demands
any commentary at all,” said the CIS man-
ager, Anatoli Bysbovets.

“For sure, he was very good," conceded

Dutch manager Rime Michels.

In his substitutions Michels expressed

frustration in trying to combat the CIS

Bergkanq^iprint past°and arotmd^Okg
Kuznetsov early in the second half. Other-

wise theNetherlands' opponents werecon-
tent to remain behind the ball, though they

did counterattack surgically at times, and.

in the 90th minute, almost recreated the

German melodrama of Friday night when

Alexei MBchaDchenko and Igor Kolyvanov

converged on a short back pass that forced

a dive out of Dutch goalkeeper Hans van

Breukden.

If the results after eight games have been

less than satisfactory, they’ve at least estab-

lished a third round of matches at midweek

in which six of the eight teams will finally

have reason to score goals, lberr possible

reward being advancement to the semifi-

nals. Indeed, the Netherlands’ date Thurs-

day evening here with Germany — long

anticipated as tire meeting erf the tourna-

ment's two powers—hasnow been provid-

ed meaning, since the CTS will threaten
1

to

unseat one <rf them if it can beat Scotland.

Ti£i-

'ai

Ifc

, fine save from Hgner, th^g
provided the distraction from

» which his fellow defender, David
^ McPherson, missed the most open

. . chance of the match.
• Such opportunities cannot be
squandered if a team is to survive

• Germany’s quick counters. Thom-
‘ as Hfissler, whose marvelously
. curled frte-lrick saved Germany
from defeat against the GS team,

! is growing beyond his dimmntive
• azeinto theGerman midfidd lead-

er.

He babbles with ideas. He has

:>s
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past goalkeeperAndy Goran.
That gave the Scots two choices:

Hang theirheads in shame and sdf
pity, or give their all in trying to
harrass and chan^ the Germans out
of their stride.

There was no question which
cause Scotland chose. Higher and
higher pumped the adrenaline,
faster and faster became the con-
test.

But the Germans Kfcg to battle,

too. And in the 47th minute a ca-
pricious slice ofluckpat Germany
two goals up when an intended
cross from Stefan Effeaberg struck
the outstretched leg of Maurice
Malpas and looped raw the Scot-

tish net.

That misfortuneevened itsdf out
when first Klinsmann, that HSssJer
hit the Scot’s posts, and a truer

scareSne to tins welcome contest

would have favored the Gomans
4-1

could detract from
the pride and passion with winch
Scotland fought to the end. The
yellow cards for fools by Hisdcr
and Stewart McCall in the dying

momentswere unnecessarily hash,
and the wounds that will give Ger-

many same hangovers were also no
proper indication of the fairness of

the battle.

Riedle was first to surrender,

withabloodied nose aftercaZfidmg

with Gough. Then, after a feazfm

crack of skulls in the 73d minute

between MccaD and Stefan Reuter,

(he Goman was carried off, bis

hod swathed in a towel
Finally, withGough stQI giving it

everything, die Scottish captain

and Guido Buchwald thrust their

heads at another corner driven into

Germany's goalmouth. Down they.

EeD, both concussed.

But than neverwas amoment (rf

malice, per even of any player on
either side attempting to gain un-

fair advantage.
-

“Wegave everythingwehad,but

Germany is a fantastic team,” con-

ceded the Scottish manager, Andy
Roxburgh. “The Germansdid what
we didn’t do, they finished. I’ve

wished Berti Vogts all the best, be-

cause a team erf that quality de-

serves to get to the finaL”

The teams;

Scotland - Goran; MdGrnmto,
McPherson, Gough. Mafpos; McAffis-

tar. McStay. MoCell, McClain Doric

(55th minute Nevin). McCotot <7iat

minute Gattacher}.

Germany: Hgner, Kohler, Btnz,

Buchwald; Effenberg, Hamer, Sam-
mar, MOHer, Brehme; KOnaroarm. Rte-

dte (70m minute Reuter, 74th minute
Schulz).
Yellow cards - Germany: Hamer

85th minute; Scotland: McCall 90th

minute.

English Fans Riot

Again in Malmo

Robato FTcfl/Tbe Aardned Pita

Kari-Bemz Riedle, left, opened the scoring in the 29th minute with a low shot that beat ScotiamTs goalkeeper, Andy Goram.

Compiledby Ov SujfFnm Dispatches

STOCKHOLM— Police escort-

ed hundreds of English soccer fans

to a separate camp Monday what
they arrived oa special trains from
Malmo after a second night of riot-

ing.

Police said 28 people had been
detained Monday, bringing the

number of Englishmen arrested

during the European Champion-
slop tomore than 90. Swedish radio
said another 10 woe arrested Mon-
day on suspicion of fighting and

boarding trams without paying.

The trains were bringing fans
from the southern city of Malmo to

the capital, where England plays

Sweden on Wednesday.

Malmo’s second riot in two days
started at 1 A_M. when an English

fan grabbed a microphone from a
band and shouted, “Let’s get them"
to a group of beer-drinking country-
men who swarmed into the square.

Police reported one Fnglidhman
was knifed, but his wounds were
not life-threatening, and one Swede
was taken to the hospital after be-

ing bitten by a police dog.

Gustaf Andersson, a deputy po-
lice commissioner, said that the vi-

olence had been planned, and that

thepeoplebehind it apparently had
been acting as a group.

Lennart Johansson, the prea-
dent of UEFA, warned that Eng-
lish dubs and the national team
could be barred from future Euro-

pean competition if thou was fur-

ther violence.

The latest trouble broke out a
few boors after Sunday night's

France-England match.

It began near a beer teal in Stor-

torget, the tag square that had been
the scene of Saturday night's fight-

ing. Police, on horseback and
teamed with attack dogs, had 200
reinforcements on Sunday from the

west coast city of Goteborg.

Six of those demined in tbe Mon-
day riot were charged with assault,

mating violence, attacking a police

officer and vandalism.

Seventeen were held in custody
for up to six hours for causing a

disturbance, five for drunkenness.
In Copenhagen, two Englishmen

were arrested late Sunday, making
a total of 20 arrests in the Danish
capital, a ferry-ride away from

Also in Copenhagen, three Eng-
lish fans were bong held in jail

awaiting trial, charged with trying

to exchange forged banknotes.
The three were caught when they

tried to change £80 (Si 50) at a bank
at Copenhagen’s main railway sta-

tion. (AP, Reuters i

Vincent, Citing
r
Neu>Infomuition,’

Delays Decision onSteinbrenner
The Assoctazed Press

NEW YORK— Ccmnnsaoner Fay Vincent, who said last week

that be hoped to reveal his decision Monday on George Stonbren-

nefs request for reinstatement to active duty with the New York
Yankees, delayed Ins annwmrHwnt.

“In the last few days, new information has come to light that

requires a review fay the comimssoper’s office," said a statement

released Monday by Vincent's office.

“Tbe information relates to Mr. Stembreaner’s conduct under his

July 30, 1990, agreememwito d>eccgnmh^aer-Pa«fiiig furtheraxiskl-

aation of thequalityandrdiaKBtycf that infoonaticn, theccmmissioD-

er wfll not take any action caocdmng Mr. Stanbrennefs request”

Last week, it appeared Vincent was on the verge of granting

Steinbienner’s request to return to the helm erf the Yankees. The
nrawnrigtionerand Steinbrenner’s representatives were tomeet Moq-

Tbe^Vew York Times, citing “middle- and high-level officials”

within the Yankees rurganryatirm, said several current and former

team officials believe Sranbrenner has violated his agreement with

Vincent by talking to dub officials since tbe ban.

“A lot erf people would like to leth beknown to the commission-

ec,” the Times quoted an unidentified team official as saying.

Asked if he knew of any communications between Steinbrenner

and |#»am nffiriwte which would violate the agreement, Vincent told

the Times, “There are matters that we’re pursuing."

A’s Don’t Dominate— They JustWin
The Associated Pms

The way Bob Welch sees it, the

Oakland Athletics exactly domi-

nate the visiting Texas Rangers in

sweeping three games. It just turned

out that way on the scoreboard.

“We didn’t blow them out by
any means," Welch said after he
returned from the disabled list on
Sunday to pitch the Athletics past

the Rangers, 6-1. “The first two
games were tight and could have

gone either way.”

Welch and four relievers held the

Rangers to five hhs for the first A’s

sweep over the Rangers in Oakland

since September 1984. Welch is 5-0

in nine starts against Texas. Welch

gave up two hits over 5% innings.

The Rangers threw their top

gims— Nolan Ryan, Bobby Witt

and Kevin Brown—at the A’s over

the weekend and left without a vic-

tory. Texas also fell four games

behind the first-place Athletics in

American League West

Broun failed to become the ma-
jor league’s first 10-game winner,

falling behind by 5-0 by the fourth

inning.

“I made good pitches and bad
pitches, and they hit the holes," he
said.

Willie Wilson had an RBI single

AMERICAN LEAGUE

in the ninth beat Chicago. The line

drive into tbe left-center field gap
extended Puckett’s hitting streak to

1
1
games and scored Chock Knob-

lauch, who had been hit by a pitch

from Scott Radinsky.

The Twins, who led by 6-0, then

trailed by 7-6 and tied the game in

the seventh on Chili Davis’ third

hit, a double that scored Puckett.

in two starts against the Brev.«>

rise to 29.70.

Angels 5, Royals I: Luis Sojo

drove in four runs with a fwrw
and single in Anaheim, California,

to hdp completed a ihree-gam.*

sweep and extended his team war-

ning streak against Kansas Cm" to

eight games.

in the second and Jerry Browne
drew a bases-loaded walk, the third

run-scoring walk issued by the

Rangers’ pitchers in two games.

Jose Canseco doubled in the

thud and scored on two grounders

to make it 34). Tbe next inning,

Walt Weiss walked and scored

when catcher Geno Petralli fielded

Browne's bunt and threw it into

right field.

Browne ended up at third and
scored on Randy Ready's single.

Twins 8, White Sox 7: In Minne-

apolis, Kirby Puckett's RBI double

Brewers 14, Mariners 4: Milwau-

kee tied a club record with 22 hits,

including four each by Paul Mob-
lor and Dave Nilsson, and used a

ax-run second to end rookie Dave
Fleoiiag’s nine-game winning
streak in Seattle.

The Brewers’ 22 hits tied thedub
record reached three times previ-

ously, most recently against the

Twins on July 28, 1091.

Fleming, trying to become tbe

major leagues' first 10-game win-

ner. was pounded for seven bits in

the second inning and saw his ERA

//i earlier games, reports or,

which appeared in some editions of
Monday’s International Herald Tri-

bune:

Blue Jays 6, Red Sox 2: John
Olerud drove in three runs with a

bases-loaded double in the sixth in

Toronto for a split of the four-game

series with Boston.

Tigers 7, Orioles 4: In Detroit,

Tony Phillips and Lou Whitaker
each drove in two runs, and Chad
Kreuterhomered against Baltimore.

Yankees 4, Indians 3: Mel Hah
and Roberto KeUy started the I6th

inning in Cleveland with doubles'as

New York, won a second straight.

I
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SCOREBOARD Reds Give Black Night to Dodgers

BASEBALL Sunday’sUncScores
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J-Poinf goals—Portland 77 (Porter T-X

Dre*tan-XKerseyO-I.Aingeo-1).Chlcago6-
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SPANISH CUP
SeadftoaL First Leg

Arictleo Madrid Z Deporttw Lo Coruno 0

The Associated Press

The Los Angeles Dodges can’t

seem to catch anything these days.

And if that doesn't change soon,

they’ll never catch tbe Cincinnati

Reds.
The Reds swept the Dodgers for

the first time in sax years by turning

Greg SwindelTs nine-hit pitching

and the Dodgem' continued bum-
bling into a 5-1 victory Sunday
night in Cincinna ti.

Tbe resurgent Reds turned an-

other error by shortstop Jose Offer-

man into two decisive first-inning

runs off Ramon Martinez, who has

lost his last three starts.

Chris Sabo added a solo homer.

Burry Larkin had an RBI sngte,

and reliever Steve Wilson threw

two wild pitches to let in the Reds’

final run in tbe seventh.

Los Angeles has lost 4 straight

and 9 ofl2 to fall within a game of

last in theNL West, behind the

first-place Reds, The Dodgers lost

their last two in Cincinnati because

of lousy fielding.

“If we play like that, 1 don't

think we're going to have any

chance,” a dejected Martinez said.

Swindell gave them few chances

lo make up for the sloppy play. The
left-hander allowed just six hits

over tbe first eight innings, finally

yielding to Rob Dibble with one

but in the ninth after giving up an

RBI single to Juan Samuel
Astros 15, Gants 7: In Houston,

Fete Incaviglia Mt two homers and

NATIONAL LEAGUE

drove in a career-high seven runs

during tbe rout of Sm Francisco.

It was the eighth time Incaviglia

has hit two homers in a game and
his seven RBIs tied the chib record

set by Rafael Ramirez on Aug. 29,

1989, against Chicago.

Incaviglia was signed to a minor
league contract in Januanr,

Cardinals 5, Pfaflfies 2: Tom Pag-

nozzi drove in two runs in Sc. Lou-

is. Rbeal Cormier won his first

in six derisions, allowing

Iphia only one run and six

hits in seven innings. He was sent

to the minots for a week this month
and had not won since last Ocl 2.

in earlier games, reports on
which appeared in some editions oj

Monday !r International Herald Tri-

bune:

Pirates 5, Mete 4: An error by

second baseman Willie Randolph
and Andy Van Slyke’s sacrifice fiy

in the ninth in New York gave

Pittsburgh its first sweep at Shea

Stadium in three seasons, and the

Pirates their fifth straight victory
-

.

Barry Bonds left the game after

hurting las rib cage while hitting in

the ninth. After X-rays back in

Pittsburgh, it was found be had a
strained mnsde in his right side but

it was uncertain bow long tbe inju-

The Pirates woo for the II

time in 12 games, while the Mets
have lost four in a row and 12 ’of

their last 16.

Braves 4, Padres 2: Ron Gant
and Jeff Blauser homered against

visiting San Diego as Atlanta won
its fourth straight and 13th in 13

games. ;

Cribs 5, Expos 1: Derrick May-

hit a two-run double in a four-run

third against Montreal and Danpy
Jackson gave up one ran in seven

innings-in Chicago for only his third

victory in 28 starts for the Cubs.
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Keeper ofthe Secrets A Marriage That Went Into Lawbooks
WASHINGTON — There are “Let’s say that someone wants to

two reasons why the govern- see the White House position on
meat refuses to make its documents Iraq before Desert Storm. Well
available to the public. One is to send the papers by diplomatic

protect the national security of the pouch to Mozambique. We then

By David Margolick
Alew York Tunes Service

C ENTRAL POINT. Virginia — Mil-

dred Jeter Loving is now a widow, the

murHay that maH«» her famous having
ended m tragedy. But she remains the

same intensely private woman she was a
quarter-century ago, when her name en-

tered the lawbooks, and rite is as reluctant

to acknowledge her contribution to the

civil rights movement as she once was to

participate in it

In the wee hours of one morning in July

1958, the quiet life that Mrs. Loving and
her husband, Richard, enjoyed in this re-

mote hamlet was shattered when three law
officers walked into their bedroom and
shined a flashlight on the couple. What
they saw confirmed what they had been

told: Mrs. Loving was black and Mr. Lov-
ing white, making their marriage illegal in
Virginia

“What are you doing in bed with this

lady?" Sheriff R. Garnett Brooks of Caro-

fine County asked Richard Loving, who
was 24 at the time. Loving showed the

sheriff their marriage certificate, from the

District of Columbia. 'That's no good
here,” Sheriff Brooks replied. He charged
die couple with unlawful cohabitation,

carted them into nearby Bowling Green
and threw them into the county jafi.

The county circuit judge, Leon M. Ba-

ttle. sentenced the Lovings to a year in

prison, telling them, “AlmightyGod creat-

ed the races while, black, yellow, Malay

m-

protect the butts of the officials

responsible for the national securi-

ty of the United States.

Because of the second reason a
large staff, occu-
pying the entire

second floor of

the State De-
partment, is en-

trusted with see-

ing that nothing

gets out of the

Building that
could make any-
one in the ad-

ministration _ .

.

lode stupid oucnwaM
- Peter Bidder is the chief keeper

bf the United States's awful secrets.
'

“Our task is to ensure that no
(me is embarrassed by idiotic deri-

sions, dumb calculations, faulty in-

telligence or diplomatic arrogance

made while serving at the pleasure

of the president.

”

“Your office must have to work
24 hours a day to do that,” 1 said.

“We’re the only section of the

State Department whose budget

has been increased. Between Iran-

gale and lraqgate, we've bad to put

one linger in the dike after anoth-

mittee that thedocuments wifi soon

be back in the country. Iraq has

been our biz headache, and thebeen our big headache, and the

more policy paperswe can keep top

secret, the less damaging it will be

for everyone in this administra-

tion.'’

“From what I read, the U. S. was
rifting toward Iraq and sending it a

lot ofmilitary stuff before it decid-

ed that Saddam Hussein was giving

us the business,” I said.

“Like manyother things at State,

there is some truth to that But the

real story is that Saddam was a nice

person. He always had a smile on
nis face and be loved Hole children

as long as they weren't Kurds. The
U. S. public expects to know every-

thing about its government But if

it was revealed how incompetent its

policymakers really are, it would

only give comfort to Castro.”

“How does your office keep the

public and press from finding out

about the administration’s mis-

takes?”

“We have a hot line to the FBL
When anyone leaks bow ignorant

the State Department was on Sad-

dam Hussein, the Justice Depart-

ment is charged with finding out

who leaked the story. Then we
prosecute for maximum punish-

ment — plus 20 years for whistle-

blowing.”

“By that, do you mean that

you've managed to keep top-secret

papers out of the hands of the trai-

tors in Congress who could damage
the country?"

“We have, but it's not as easy as

it sounds. We can't refuse to turn

over papers to congressional com-
mittees. But we can damn well slow

them down.

Indian- TenorSings Oat

And Teds OffAudience

Hie Italian tenor Nunrio Totfisco

didn't thfrik any more of his audi-

ence than they thought of him —
and he told them so. “Hcjw much

did tbev pay you then, eh?” he

shouted'from the stage of the San

Carlo theater in Naples, provoking

shouts, whistles and obscene ges-

'/WW 1*

.^/Jyi>

up to this?” Todisoo had been

piqued that the audience gave his

co-star, Raina Karaivanska, a

warmer ovation than be received at

the end of the second act of

Francesco COea’s opera “Adriana

Lecouvreur." In the third act, be

.

faitf-d to appear for his.grand en- £
trance, and the curtain was hnr-

”

riedly lowered. Todisco then

marched on stage and traded in-

sults with the audience. The news-

paper L/Uniti reflected: “Looking

on the biightside. you could say his -

- tka nifolitV rtf
gesture was a sign of the vitality of

this branch of the theater.”

Ffel Hoxtaa/lteKnYafcTm ion, VFI

MBdred Loving at her Bovriixg Green, Virginia, home, and vrith her husband in 1967, after the Supreme Carat rating.

and red. and He placed them on separate

continents, and bat for the interference

with His arrangpxne&t there would be no
cause for such marriages.” But the judge
offered the Lovings a deal: They could go
free as king as they promised to steer dear
of Virginia, at least as man and wife, for

the next 25 years.

After several years of unhappy exile in

Washington, the Lovings rtfratlengpd Vir-

ginia’s 1924 anti-miscegenation statute.

And 25 years ago. theUJS. Supreme Court
ruled unanimously that laws barring inter-

racial marriage in Virginia and 15 other

states were unconstitutional.

To civil libertarians, the decision elimi-

nated one of the last legal vestiges of

riavery. “The Loving case represents a
judicial recognition of the sanctity of mar-
riage and the ability of people irrespective

of race to enjoy the protections of the

Constitution in their choice of mates,”

said Philip T. Nash, a Fairfax, Virginia,

legal historian vtfio has writtenon the case.

Central Point now is little more than a
scattering of simple homes, a boarded-up

general store and SL Steven's Baptist

Church, which recently gave Mrs. Loving
its “human rights award.”

The Supreme Court's decision, which

Paintingby Veronese

Damaged atthe Louvre
The Associated Press

PARIS— The famous 16th-cen-

tury painting “Marriage at Cana"
by Paolo Veronese was accidentally

damaged in five places while Lou-
vre Museum experts were rehang-

ing the huge masterpiece, officials

said Monday.
The damage will not require a

remounting, museum officials said.

“I guess with the country's secu-

rity at stake, you can’t afford to do
less.”

“The president really has a thing

about releasing secret papers that

make him look bad. Any action we
can take to halt dissemination of

bad material about him has full

White House support. Right now
we’re withholding documents that

deal with the administration's

screw-up on the environment.”

“On the grounds that environ-

mental information is a threat to

the country?"

“When it comes to dirty air and
dirty water, the president has to

keep his options open. He can’t do
this if everyone gets to read all the

cables on where American busi-

nessmen stand on strip mining the

nation’s wetlands.”

Mrs. Loving said she never read, allowed
her, her husband and their three young
children, who were considered illegitimate

under the law, to live in Virginia m peace
and to begin building the simple white
cinderblock house in which Mrs. Loving
stiD lives, just down the road from where
the sheriff and his deputies roused than.

There are now a million interraoal cou-
ples in the United States, including several
in and around Central Point. Moreover,
the newest member of the Supreme Court,
Justice Clarence Thomas, is a hiarlc man
married to a white woman

“I was acting according to the law at the

time, and 1 still think it should be on the

books,” said Sheriff Brooks, on the porch
of his hone in Bowling Green. T don’t
think a white person should marry a black

person. I'm from the old school. The Lord
madesparrows and robins, not to mix with
one another.”

Sheriff Brooks said he had rarely pon-
dered the case in the last 35 years. “If

they’d been outstanding people, 1 would
have thought something aoout it,” he said.

“But with the caliber of those people, it

didn’t matter. They were both low-class."

Richard Loving, who was killed in an
automobile accident in 1975, and Mildred

Jeter, who grew up near each other, at-

tended different churches and schools. But
their families were friendly, and when he

was 17 and she was 1 1, they began court-

ing. But when thoughts turned to mar-
riage, the statute stood in the way.

Virginia's anti-miscegenation statnte

had gone through several revisions. In one,

“white person was defined as someone
who “las no trace whatsoever of any
blood other than Caucasian," with a spe-

cial exemption aimed at protecting de-

scendants of Pocahontas and John Kdfe,
the nth-century Virginia planter who
married the Indian woman. Conversely,

“Negro” was defined in various versions

as a person with one-eighth Negro blood,

one-fourth Negro Wood or “any trace of

Negro blood.”

Thus, when the Lovings decided to mar-
ry in Jane 1958, they went to Washington.

After the raid, the two lived separately

with their parents until January 1959,

when Judge Bazile offered them exile as an
alternative to incarceration.

“Each one of themcan come to Caroline

separately to visit his or her people as

often as they please,” he ruled. The couple
moved to Washington.

It was in that time that Richard Lov-
ing’s cousin suggested she write the attor-

ney general of the United States. “I was
crying the blues all the time, so she said.

“Why don'tyou write Robert Kennedy?*

"

she recalled. “She said that’s what he’s

there for.” Kennedy told the Lovings to

contact the American Civil Liberties

Union, which placed two lawyers from

Alexandria, Virginia, Fhifip J. Hirschkop

and Bernard S. Cohen, on the case.

The two men raid a price for their part

in legal history. Therewoe cold shoulders

from some disapproving bar cofleagues,

anonymous telephone calls, disparaging

references to “two Jew lawyers" in the Ku
Klux Klan newspaper and sugar dumped
into the gasoline tanks of family cars.

From 1963 until 1967 the case bounced

around the courts. In March 1966 the

Virginia Supreme Court upheld the law.

Then the matter went to the Supreme
Court.

Cohen, now a member of Virginia’s

House erf Delegates, recalled how, before

oral arguments, he explained various con-

stitutional doctrines to Richard Loving.*

“That stuff don’t mean nothing to mer
Loving told him. “Mr. Cohen, tell the

Hundreds of Falkland Islanders

crammed the town hall of Pot
Stanley to honor former Prime
Minister Marg&et Thatcher for

sending troops to retake the British

colony from Argaitina 10 -years

ago. Thatcher later laid a -wreath at

a war memoriaL -

Rita Moreno, VftU Gut, the co-

median Paul Rodriguez and die

Mambo king Ifto Puente were

amongthoseentertainingPresident
George Bush at a fund-raiser for-, N H
the National Hispanic Scholarship V - F?

*T

A*
the National His
Fund and Ford’s

ington.

ic Scholarship

satre in Wash-

Court I love my wife, and it is just unfair

that I can’t live with her in Vintinia.”that I can’t live with her in Virginia.”

Peggy Loving Fortune, at 32 the youn-
gest of the Lovings’ three children, is mar-
ried to a man of mixed parentage. By
challenging the law. she said, her parents
had made things “a whole lot easier” for

people of such backgrounds. “I'm very

proud of them.” she said. “To me, they set

tiie world free to be with whomever they
want I feel it’s what they were put on tins

earth for, that God used them to do what
they did."

Fefidtfad Noriega, the wife of
former Pxnumaman leader

Antonio Noriega, wiH have to per-

form 100 hours of community ser-

vice and pay a Miami department
store SL321 compensation for

stealing buttons from high-fashion

outfits, bat criminal charges have
been dropped. She faced up to five

years in prison. . . .

Hugh Downs, no spring chicken

himself at age 71, fc’recefrihg >
certificate in geriittric education

bom the Mount Smn School of
Medicine in Manhattan. Downs, a

,

TV personality, has bear attending '

classes and doing the reading and
his homework for six years. To
what does the certificate entitle

him? “It entities me to frame h and

hang it on the walL”
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